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SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 6
t _2 SEcTiceis, 12 rAGES
New Sen No. 530
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVIIIREGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NMI EVIZY MIK
Fair to Its 8eaders--Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.nn a year In Callow",••• ••'Marshall, Graves, ReaT,ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.qn a year elsewhere In
•" "the State of Kentucky.
$2.0° year to any addressother than above.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 23, 1937Wee
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New Health Building at Murray College LEAD CHANGES IN
DECIDE 
_GAME CONSTANTLY;
RNOON
OUTCOME IS UPSET
rket Already
ield; Many
re Sold
Officials List Reasons Why
Murray's Growth Has
Been Exceptional
NEW SEMESTER TO Grove Cemetery on property sur-
' OPEN JANUARY-. 31 rounded by his own lands and
which his own family had con-
tributed as a medlum for the fur-Murray, Ky.-Enrollment to ex- therance of the Christian ideal.ceed the present registration is ex- A profusion -of floral garlands.peeled at Murray State College at 'beautiful like his life, wreathed histhe opening of the new semestei,
January 31. Approximately 170
courses have been scheduled in
the 23 major departments of the
college. February 14 is the last day
to register for credit.
"We're on top of the world,"
Dr. J H. Richmond. Murray presi-
dent, told the student body recent-
ly in summarizing the growth and
development of the college.
Among the achievements and de-
eelopments noted the past year
by oficials at Murray are:
1. Winning of the SIAA football
championship.
2. Completion of an undefeated
season in varsity debating.
3-Runnerup in the KIAC and SIAA
in basketball
. 4. Top ranking in journalistic
competition in the state press meet.
5. -Unprecedented growth in the
music department (Murray is the
only teachers college in America
belonging to the National Associa-
-------
Leslie Minas-Us chairman of the 
be present at both the morning and
evening 'services for the unofficialboard of directors, of the Peoples inaugural of the $20,000 structure.Savings Bank and Master Farmer
of Kentucky, died early' Friday
morning in a Lexington, Ky. 'hos-
pital after he had suffered a stroke
of paralysis on the preceding Mon-
day.
All members ef his Immediate
family:, with th c exception of his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Stark Erwin who came here
Friday from thee home in Detroit:-
Weise - it IsV•- betiside Olen death
came..
Hundreds of people sat with
quiet faces in 'the South Pleasant
Grove Church er stood solemnly
outside Saturday afternoon while
the Rev. K. G. Dunn and, the
Rev. W. B. Baker, conducting the into the main gallery. Light comesfuneral services, . paid tribute to from long curving willows, pris-a man whose life was an example matic in design, shadiff from brils 
Mrs. Marshall ii survived by
of leadership spiritually an d tient crimson at the top to opaque theee sons: J. M. Marshall. cashierphysically. amber at the base, of the Dees Bank of Hatel; andBurial was in the South Pleasant A_ balcony overlooking the gal-
lery is in a state of semi-comple-
tion, 
F, R. and J. R.. Marshall. of- Akron.
and it has a seating capacity Q. •
of nearly • 75 persons. When its Burial services were at the Hazel
extension is erected it will seat Cemetery after a funeral service atalmost 200, workmen ' on the edi- the Christian Church in Hazel.flee said. The basement room, used Elders Adrian D:,ran a_iW _Benniefor more than a year as a general Brown, conducted the cereniony.sepulchre. purpose hall, will be the Sunday . Mrs. Marshall was a faithfulLeslie Ellis was a member of school compartment of the new wife, a devoted mother, and a kind
.the 
Methodist Church. He was building. neighbor In the service of God.known by many. Respect for him , Located on the north side of the 1 'descriptive her work was ripti of the
q the Church building what she could". A large crowd
was synonymous .with one's acnain boulevard. at Tenth ' street, Biblical passage. "She hath doneuaintanceship of his sterling char-he M
atter. Above evil. discriminate in grew largely under voluntary I attended the funeral. Active pall-his tastes. patient in adyersity, he labor-from its. members.. The orig- bearers were Dumas Clanton. 0.lived worthily and brilliantly. The inal building committee WEIS corn- :13; Turnbow, D. N. White. J. E.story of his life was the story of posed of E. B. Holland, H.-E, Wall, I Laitleton. E. M. Mason, and T. S.industry. Alert to the needs of his J. H. Cathey. N. F. Lassiter, and I Herron. Honorary pallbearers well'community, he shouldered the bur-
dens of his county .and Common-
wealth to help the state of all.
When he was stricken with the
paralysis that took his life, Ellis
W. L. Lucas. the latter of whom . J. E. Patterson. R. E. Morgan. E.died in, the spring of 1935 He was I L. Millet. C. T. Allbritten, NY B.one of the leaders in the early MiLetead,. H. C. Lamb, J. W. Den'.movement for the structure ham, and W. E. Dick.The new, church stands on a
was attending a meeting of ese plot of land running 150 feet north
Resettlement Administration in of Main street and with a frontal
Lexington in an effort to bring , foota_g_e of 85 feet. This spring,
a bigger service to his fellow farm- members of the building committeee , -peirelsosed -- -additional het_ rights
• back of the church for a distanceFor long, he had been superin-
tendent of tbe South Pleasant of 88 feet, this area to be used
later .for building purposes option-Grove Mehtodist Church. succeed- 
An old song sung to a new tuneal with the growth of the church.ing his father in that office. He  -Ring in health with the 1937was the son of Wand Mrs. John Page ssiseath-t-i  Christina, Seal.
DID YOU KNOW that three and
one-half million men, women and
children have died of tuberculosis
in- the United States during the
past thirty years?
tion of Schools of Music) Wesley Ellis, and lived on the6. Completi.n of $263,000 John homeplace until he death. He wasWesley Carr Health Building and married to Miss H.:tense Paschall.Home Economics House.
7. Home Economics Department
ring concerns entertainment of the state assocla-
I report from time
discloses, are 8. Naming of grid captain asSt shortage of guard on the Little-American
20 years. and team.
by local deal- 9. Expansion of the agriCulture
have to in- denartrnente - --
quotes, and 10. Growth in the commercial
feel willtend department.
ices 11. Broadcast. over WSM.
ials bslieved, 12. Approval pf site adjacent toons in Europe. campus for state park.
to be favor- 13 Authorization of $112,000.000
would be the power dam by TVA (Dr. Rich-
ence an the mond was named chairman ofes. Lower Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion which aided project.) 
and 
i 
Dr. C. It E.,.14. Expansion of library facilities, bot h brrs15. General growth and mprove- 
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InC g health near- Dies on Saturday in Calloway in 1935
dent of the Agriculsact in which Dumas B Outland. 49. died at
tion Program con':renounce war the William Mason Memorial Hos-
here until ill health 'national policy. pital Saturday. He is survived by _
ignation last sprins '1Frank B. Kel- his widow, Mrs. Lillre Outland
abiliiys-was mandrel-e of achieve- 
I divorced): by a daughter. lay
made chairman ofhim from a 
Outland; and by one son, Kelzie
A member of no church,"he ria '
, tors 
...:' LIKAV sle.4." - 
of
 'tei E
Active pallbearers
Outland. .
in the Old Salm Cemetery. s GE ri nr egtitea.Diacnka J. T. Is
..,-. ....A..
A preference. for the Church of
were Guptim Ellis,Christ. Burial took place Sunday
ary pallbearers Inas'
other members of th •'
ings Bank directorr
self and Stokes-R. 11
Dr. C. H. Jones, Dr. S
ton, Dr. J. A. QUtlar,
land. E. A. Moore, A
H. T. Waldrop-assi
P-t. P. Hutson, and I.
the. latter of which
this spring as presid '
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farm through
and politics
tatmes as a
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Leader Dies
ment in the college as a whole.
The calendar for the spring term
includes the following dates: Jan-
uary 31. registration; February 1,
classwork begins; February 14. last
day to regtster for credits; April
4, mid-semester registration; April
9. last day to register for credit.
state as representat
rESL -ELLIS DIES
IN STATE HOSPITAL
FRIDAY MORNING
Calloway _ County Mourns The opening service in the newlycompleted Memorial BaptistLoss Of 
Outstanding 
Church swill be 'conducted by the.Leader and Church- Rev. Carroll Hubbard, pastor of
man the 'church, on Sunday morning,
January 2, officials of the church
said this morning. The MurrayMASTER FARMER minister did not announce the sub-WAS WELL-KNOWN ject for his lectures.
A large audience :s• expected to
daughter of Frank Pasetialf. Pur-
year, Tenn., and Dt•carne the fa-
ther of three sons and one daugh-
ter, all of whom including his
widow, survive he.
The sons are IS Imis. assistant
county agent in Ms ,aeken county:
Frank, an employe- 4 the United
States Department 1.1Agriculture
in Washington. D. Ind Herman
Kelly, a high scissis student ,at
Hazel. His only s ter, Leila.
is the wife of ss§o- Erwin, of
Detroit.
Other surviving
are Mrs. Sarah Smt
Ross Paschall. sister.
loway: and Duncan n
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EDITOR LAUDS HART
AS MURRAY MAYOR
Editor Pedley -writes in his
Lyon_ Cbutity Herald at Eddy-
vale: "Congratulations to Mut:-
ray and condolences to George
S. Hart. George, prominent
young b a n k.e r. Legionnaire,
Democrat. end ell:round good
fellow, became mayor int Mur-
•ray ' last week. The splendid_
Calloway county seat Is sure to
go forward under His Honor
George Hart."
. We heartily agree with you.
Mr Pgdley We can't stop Aow,
•
the county mourns.
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Rev. Carroll Hubbard Will
Preach Opening Sermon
In New Building
GOTHIC STRUCTURE •
ERECTED FOR $20,000
•
Sunday school, it was announced,
will begin at 930; followed by the In the first intra-college basketball game ever played ori the gymnasium of this marvelous neeinitial sermon at"10:45; and the eve- at Murray, the College Thoroughbreds trounced the lUeiversIty of Arkansas by a 43-40 score.ning's address will begin at 7 
-
The marvelous new building. BELOVED LADY OFstately in the swelling beauty of
mination of the he1peg-dra con- HAZEL DIES AT 75
its Gothic architecture. is theeesa4
gregation which has labored for a
new building ever Since it was
Organized with 83 charter "net-fibers Mrs. Ada Marshall is BuriedLour years ago. 7 Sunday 'After DeathAlready the auditorium is prac- of PneumoniaReally finished, and seats have
been placed 'inside the .corigrega- • Mrs. Ada Marshall. 75. died attional hall to accommodate more the family home in Hazel Saturdaythan 350 persons. The graceful afternoen of pneumonia: She wasswinging doors open onto a vesti-
bule a sort of lobby, which leads the widow of the late T. G. Mar-
shall, who died about 15 years ago.
Christ in Christmas
A Christmas Sermon by REV. A. V. HAVENS
We cen easily understand, in reading the story of Jesus'
birth, that "there was no room for _them in the inn." The little
town of Bethlehem was filled to overflowing with visitors, much
the same as Washington or Frankfort would be just before an
innaugural. Every hotel was full and every room out in town
had been taken. Accommodations were rented at top prices.
Truly, "there Was no room la them in the inn.? This was the
rich harvest season for the innkeepers. There seas room only
for those who could pay the price. Then, too, the innkeepers,
much like their modern prototypes, sought to build up a reputa-
tion for their inns so that people would prefer them, not only
for their comfort and cavenience, but because there they would
meet the right kind of people. A glance at Mary and Joseph
indicated that they were not the right kind of people. We.are
used to the !madonnas which the artists have pictured to us,
with soft, creamy countenances and rich10416wing eubes, but tilet
is not whet the innkeeper saw whennhe turned them away. He
saw two poorly clad peasants covered_with the dust of the journey.
There was no room for such people as they in his inn even
though one of them was a pale; expectant _mother.
There was, of course, the innkeeper's own room, out of
which he turned at such profitable times as- that, but that room
was for the go-getter type: The one who is adept at elbowing
others out of his way and demanding and getting whet he wants
For Mary and Joseph. "there was no room for thene:in the. inn"
I say we quite understand that. -I -wonder if we understanti
it too easily. I wonder if there is something in our times and in
our ways that causes us so easily to understan& that there wall
no room for. Jesus in that day. Today, does our commercial and
"social and ethical. life have no place for Jesus? For instance, hOes
much room is there for Christ in Christmas'
- 'There is undobutedly a great deal of, room for commercial-
ism in Christmas.. Our ally papers are now practically, four-
fifths composed of Christmas advertisements. We are constantly
reminded of ,the number of shopping days before Christmas.
Traveling along our highways during this season, one passes
through one town after' anotherwhich has converted its streets Farm Offices tointo veritable bowers of Christmas decoration n Why this great
display of cedar and colored lights? To incirease the. spiritual Be Closed Friday
No Paper Next
Week
Forwent to the usual custom
in our field .there will be 'no
edition orThe Ledger & Times
next week. The next issue • of
the paper will be Thursday,
January 6. This is done once a
year in order to give our em-
ployees a short rest period
However. the office will be
open tomorrow (Friday) and
closed all day Saturday; Xmas
Day, milk open each day next
week. We will be ready and
glad to execute any job print-.
ing you may need and to ac-
cept subscriptlObs or any ,other
business that may arise.
The Ledger & Times would
like to have a full and com-
plete report of all holiday re-
unions and festive occasions and
will deeply appreciate the
co-operation of all our. readers
in getting this material to us,
Since the next edition will
cover the activities of two
weeks is would be a great help
to get copy in our hands at the
earliest possible moment in
order that we may avoid a last
minute congestion.
The support and co-operation
of the people of this county not
only in supporting us with ad-
vertisint printing orders and
their subecisiptions but also as-
sisting us with news reports
during this year has been and
always will be deeply appreci-
ated. From the bottoms of
our hearts we wish you all a
Merry Christmas. surrounded
by your loved ones, and, a Hap-
- py- New Year that will fulfill
all your dreams and realize all
your hopes.
Ruskjer Presents
Film at Puryear
A very interesting travelcgue
was conducted at Puryear High
Schciol last week by S. A. Ruskjer
of the William Mason Memorial
Hospital: The film featured the
Canadian Rockies.
The program consisted of an
address of welcome by Principal
Charles Calhoun. son of Mrs. Ike
Wilkinson of thft county, whe in-
troduced Dr. Will H. Mason, who
in turn introduced Mr. Ruskjer.
The hospital quartet, ,composed of
Miss Ruby Blabey, Miss Margaret
Jackson, Dr. M. Hickpk and Willis
Hickok, accompanied by Miss Vel-
man Ward at the piano, sang
"America the Beautiful" while
Own Truck Crushes Chest of Almost a thousand personsLocal Lumberman watched the game in delirioue-es. e---- --Monday • .eiliement from the galleries of Mur-•  - ray's oew gymnasium. It was theLouie A. Sykes. local lumberman, first inter-collogiate game everwas almost ' instantly killed at 6 played on the new playing floor'.o'clock, Monday evening when he
fell under a truck driven by his
son and the huge dual , wheels
roileff over•hirn creehirig his chest.
The accident occurred on the
COncerd Highway near Cherry.
Sykes and his son. Cleo. "19. were
ha.u,Lin& stove-wood on the truck,
and the elder man thought he
heard the weod falling. He step-
ped onto the running board to in-
vestigate while the truck was still
moving. Somehow, he became
caught and was flung under the
truck. He died ii . a few minutes
after the accident.
Outside of his father's death last
year. his death was the first to oc-
cur in his family.
Synes had been living in this
county for the last six months,
working with his brother, W. D.
Sykes, at the tatter's sawmill.
Sykes is survived- by his widow.
Mrs. Minnie Sykes; his mother,
field goal. Magruder, fighting des.Mary 
Mary Sykes: Nile daughter,
Elizabeth; two sons, Cleo perately.duplicated, ancilin nricanotheerinninea 
had 
_ae ft.n. again.n t
elssed Murray's scoring with a
free throw that put the gam*Ark.; two brothers, W. D. Sykes, away 43-39 as the whiatle sounded,Murray. and Harold F. Sykes. Arkansas scored its 40th point onTharpe, Tenn. a free throw, the result of a foul
just as ,the game ended.
Both teams played serisauonal
basketball. the Murray quintet hy-
ing up to its reputation of ,having
never lost a game on its horn! floor.The Rasorbacks played a brand of
ball that plainly showed why they
were champions of the Southwest.
ern Conference in 1936 and run-Annual Program ners-up in the 1987 season. Lock-
ard, captain of the Arkansans, ledOf BSU to Be Held ttieir attack with 17 points.
He was a member of the Dover,
Tenn., Methodist Church. and the
Reis: John Nelson, of Diver. con-
ducted .funeral services for him
Wednesday afternoon at the Wof-
ford Cemetery. Burial was in the
Wofford Cemetery.
On Sunday Night
Coach Carlisle Cutchin's quintet
of Thoroughbreds was a well-bal-
anced unit, its scoring evenly dis-
tributed."Today and Tomorrow With It was Murray's fourth success-Christ" is Theme of Students' ive win of the season. the Thor-Discussion cughbreds having previously beat-
en Olsen's Terrible Sweds 29-24;RALPH D. CHURCHILL . Southeastern Missouri All-Stars 44-IS BSU SECRETARY 27; and the New 'York Shamrocks
37-35.
Murray's annual Baptist Student Lineups:night program, held each year at Murray 43 Pos. Arkansas 40Christmas time, will be- presented Magruder IQ I Lockard ,17Sunday evening at 8 o'clock at the Burdette 9 F Martin 3First Baptist Church in Murray. McKeel 9 c Hamilton 5Ralph Churchill, Baptist Student Gene Bland 4 G Brady- 5secretary, said today. The theme I Murray 4 G Robbins 8of the presentation will be 'Today j Substitutions - Murray: Love.
beautiful illustrated pictures were
and Tomorrow With Christ." Carneal 051, Hurley (2.1s, Arkansas:
flashed on the screen. Then Mr. 0. C. Wells, Jr.. will lead off' Donaldson 12), Hagood, Smith.with a prayer, "Today's Spiritual , Referee: Bowser Chest. Nashville.Desires of Students," and' John'
Irvan will follow with a-scrieturalim x •reading of Matthew 16:24-27. Miss, music Group oi
High School Has 
Geneva Outland will read the '
and Ralph D. Churchill will dis- 
Ipoem, "God in Every Tomorrow,"
cusse theee'Expanding Program ofTuesd4.-Thoudh the BSU."
Special music will -follow, andDay is Moderate a program devoted to the visual- ,
ization of today's student Chris-
Old Man Winter moved in for 
I
tianity will point out "The. Marks
a three month's stay at, exactly
12:22 a. m. Central Standard Time
Tuesday and will remain until
exactly 12:43 a. m. on March 21.
He had to be satisfied with 9
hours of daylight for. his debut,
for Tuesday was the shortest day
o( the year, compares to 15 hours
between sunrise and sunset on the
longest day of the year, June 22.
The astronomers announced the
areival of winter when "the sun
enters the sign of Caprictrn and
enters its most southern decline-,
Huskier conducted the travelogue
cf the Canadian Rockies.
Several from Murray end Hazel
attended' as well as a good nums
ber' from Puryear.
Winter Arrives on
tion."
atmosphere of worship in the observance of a Savior's birthday'. Through Saturday• No. Those decorations were, in some instances, hung in the last -
days, of Nevernber, to stimulate the people to buy The swerming, The office of the county agent
and the soil conservation office willpushing, pulling, irritable crowds in our department stores In- - - be closed all clef on Friday andsocate there is a great .place for commercialism in Christmas. Saturday of this week, bfficialsIt is evident, that there is aleo a great place for social life in there reported here today.ChristMas. In some communities this is the season for their great 
d The ("Metes willdreopetri me Mon--
0temala3F401wrs-
building
LOUIE A. SYKES IS
Result Keeps Murray's Rec-
ord of Never Jgosing a
Home Game Intact
LOCKARD STARS FOR
ARKANSAS NETPAEN
The team Collier's Magazine de-
scribed as the "outstanding bask,et-
ball quintet in America"-the
Razorbacks of the University of
Arkansas, six-times Southwestern
Conference champions-fell before
the mighty .Thoroughbreds of blur-.
ray State 'College Tuesday night
in the new health building 4340. ItKILLED UNDER CAR ‘svald"garn:k inanwdhifc0hrttnhe ulneancli seeth'e-
, final moment.
and Louie A., Jr.; two sisters, Mrs.
Annie Jones, Stuttgart, Ark.. and
Mrs. Lillian Wofford, Stuttgart.
The outceme of tee game was an
upset to all except Murray fans.
Murray's victory over Arkansas
ranks it with the outstanding col-
lege basketball teams in America.
From the beginning it was a
battle between two great teams
that never underestimated, after
the first few minutes, the caliber
of the other.
Arkansas jumped into a 4-0 lead,
but the Thoroughbreds led 5-4
within five minutes... The score
at the half was 19-18 in favor of
Murray. and about the middle of
the last half it seemed the Racers,
with a lead of 33-29 were headed
for victory. Arkansas rallied and
forged ahead to a 39-36 lead with
less than two minutes to play.
Then it was .the Thoroughbreds
who put on. one of the most daz-
zling exhibitions ever seen on I
Murray floor. Hurley scored a
Vesper Program
The Murray High, School music
department, under the 'directiop ofE. B. Crane, presented a program
of Christmas vespers Monday eve-ofTe  lung at 2:30' in the high school
a Maximum Christian."
various phases as discussed and audililrlurn,the leaders in the discussion-are I The ennual feature of the musicas follows: Salvation. . LaVerne department combined the accomp-Ryan; Worldliness Out, Mary Fran-
Theda 
lishments of the girls' glee clubs.ces Perdue: Bible Study, the mixed chorus, the double Mix-Wilkins; Prayer and Meditation. ed 'quartet, the boys' quartet. and, 
the regular- 1T1Upc.. classes from the
LEnvyealyitny. RmuatrhaareGtinsuwles;
fourth gradeuiiiUgh theSabbath Observance, manse- ra.
hams: Chiistian Loyalty, A. B.
Waters; and Christian Witnessing,
Paul Lemons.
A symposium describing ex-
.periences in today's campus Chris-
tianity will follow, led by Larry
Hendon, who will discuss "My
Church First--Choosing and . Fol-
lowing Christ Regardless,;" Sally
Lemons, "My Experience in Mak-
ing Christianity Practical on My
Campus.- and R. H. Falwell. Jr.,
"Broadening my Spiritual Horizon
Through State. Southwide, and
World -Outlooks. The Rev. Satn P
Martin. pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church. Will disetin "Today's
Youth Building a Christian To-
morrow." After meditation, silent
prayers, and the benediction, the
Christmas dinners when friends and relatives are drawn together throughout the week. t service will close.from far and near. In some communities this is the season for
Thom as McCormick, Gram t Leonard Phillips. Taylor county,
the great holiday dances. Every club and every fraternity has
(Continued on Page Eight' county, has comPleted plans for doubled his corti yield by limingsetting a 3-acre „peach orchard, and - phosphating the land. . C L. Francis, Mrnister. '
CHURCH OF CHRIST
• . -
34.-e-ai..-o.----seratereesewassaiesewealaelleteeellearillee dome,
• •. . ' .
Lord's Day: Bible study at- -96457preaching at 10:50 and 7:00 o'clock.
Young people's Bible class at 8:00
p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting - at
7:00 p. m.
"The Good Samaritan" will be
the topic at the morning wership
on Lord's day.
_ This parable shows what true
neighbdrliness is. Some people are
kind and generous simply becayse
they think it is the "best policy"
Some are selfish and have no re-
grets about, it. Jesus shows here
that true love crosses all boundary
lines in order to serve.
The ;unite of "I'Ve Coin Poupd
Vi Abe Fish" will be the topic at
the evening service.
We are always glad to have visit-
ors.
Jr.
-- •
I • ,
•CT--
-46
.•••••--
•
•%4
•
• •
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•
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4
i the illness ahd death of thelel •Prof. and Mi.& H. la Copenha
veriaftggeataanaa--Marthsl-PerrYa-
pondent to 
i a 
. the Ledger & Tunes. Marshall*
who . 
' will leave this. week to spend the lean Dowdy. 
Bonne' Taylor. tot T
. Ellis Th 
0. B. Turnbow was in Parts Fri- , mother. Mrs. Ada Marshall.
.. . 
-
day afternoon ?n business. 1 Mrs. Lois Waterfaeld returned holidays at their 
home in Monacel- , g •
sorrow incident to the loss of ber 
Merit Lawson; The Jolliest (s lat.
and
brother and the caring for of her 
N. B. Hutson. R. K Falwell. T. : home Saturday ate: a short stay to, Ky. . 
.
Clarice Palmer; Snowflakes. alarie
H. Stokes. H. T Waldrep. and ,an Hartford. Dawson Springs, and -
sick husband. J S. Smotherman. 
McCallon; reading. Ray. Marine;
Grady Miller Of Murray. attended . 7,Jadis:nville. Ky. • • - 
- ,
funeral service; f ar Leslie - Fairs 7 The tRey,. and Mrs. W. A.1 iu-rkseN- Hign News Ch
ristmas Story. Gennie Mae Crass.
have made it impossible far nsr --
to send in aer regular communica- . Saturday afternoon at South Picas- • Baker of Cayee. Ky..- attended thel
• funeral of Leslie- Ellis at Solittra A 1-act comedy entitled -The
are coming far her and we will 
' ant Grave-
Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Hicks and Pleasant Grove Saturday afternoon.1 Vjerld Agin .fir" 
was presented
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor of ; Wig Callie Ruasell of near Cher- ; by the freatunan 
class in :chapel
Bruceton. Tern. were here Sat- ry spent last week in Hazel as . Friday morning:
urday. to attend the funeral ser- , the guest of her sister. Mrs. 0. T., The characters were: H
ank Poole,
vices for Leslie Ellis. at South : Weatherford. ani other friends.' the brave old father. 
Artell Ven-
and son Johnny of Tompkinsville. Pleasant Grove. I She returned to her home Sunday.. able; Mary Jane 
Poole. the kind
Dr. A. H. :Elba of Providence.
a and Dr. Clement -Ellis of Lei- in Hazel" Friday on business.
A. I... Bonner of Louisville was I .1.unes Lamb and Genilh Owen! loving mother. Ma. 
Brooks Alex-
i of Bowling Green are home for 'ander; Susanna Poole, the angel-
and 
Ky:. attended VIZ fanl•ral" Miss Audrey Oliver. Murray.' the .holidays. '" ic daughter: Neva Mae
 Sanders:
visaed wun Mrs. Sitatiteriaan., spent Saturday night-, and Sunday Rcli Roy Hicks of Springville. / Joseph . Brawn. the 
shrewd detect-
. I in Hazel visiting friends. , ! Tenn.. was in Hazel last week to lye. Doris Ezell; 
Richard Kent. the
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Hazel Business Men Extend A Most Sincere
and Cordial Merry Christmas to One and All
HAZEL NEWS --. :,
uncle. J. R. Miller. and Mrs.. man. Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason. ' 
splendid addia as it the Methodist
Miller Sunday and atteoded athaaProf. W. M. CaudillaK. H. Falwell. church Sun
day in the interest of
funeral services tar Mrs. Aal Mala Maurice. Bury. Dr. and Mrs. 0. the Chris
tmas offering af that
atera-.1 r-C. Walla, liaro•d and SeabtarreLeeeiatatagaraan, 
_a_
Ellis Death ls Shock 
dial'.
The passing pi 1...ene e.ins was  here teat weals fat- a___taw .; Agree -arid Hubert Ma
ratiall ut; iz, s„,,..i„, ase ciallaaa at amast in day in connection with 'the tree.
Elder James Parker Mater, who rnas prog
ram to be given Thurs-
Willie Sykes of Cami, (amnia; W
hite. all of Murray, Mrs. Bertha
, ch 'is as 'follows:
days aZ-atte -ga h 
: s ,. Tenn.. Ma. and Mra. Bonnie . Akren. 0 .. arrived in Hazel Matt- 
Whi
a chatinat shock to this eonunun- 
oct of is ai taa Paris
'Jame* af Puracatr: and Berbeat ' A Welcome. Fred 
Cain a Making
Mrs. Neck Wilson, ; ad Mr. W11- ; - -day ra g ht 
to spend a iew days
ay where the Ellis tarrilly is well ; Darin of Murray. : with ha parents. Mi. and Mrs. j. 
Christmas 'Happy. Charles Coch-
known and have many kin. Our san- • 
I ran. Donald Tackea Rob Ray.
salaam ayzapatay goes .‘.at ta
 aba" Mr. and Mrs. Wal 'Wells of i Mr. ar.rlallars. Fry ilase.l.laitshalltIt. Miller. 
Elder Killer is just
1 Maria. Tenna were- ar-Hazel Sun.; and• soar-a-Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert ; past his 22 birthday but has made 
!Geotge Do dy, John B. Smith, and
family and ure want to rapariany day te ;attend the funeral"services Marshall of Akron. 0.. were 
cilia reputation as one of the stronie ' C
 .nracl. Sm h; A• Cheery Message.
Thursday we will gather *round
the Christrnas tree and receive our
lung-hoped for gifts. We ere pre-
men ion s. .
the South Pleasant urove eorres- gQW Mr 
Walla:a-aux" Mr-s- Aria, ed here laai week on account of =mist
ers of his church. 
sue or an
trans and we hope brighter days
sogn have the pleasure of reading
her newsy letters again awn. Dr:
Na.. B. Ellis and son N. B. Jr.. of
%Wigan. Ark.. Pref.. Justus Ellis
..
Mrs. Jack Beale and daughter. f J" W.. Denham. who has: been I visit his pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. I desperate salaam' Charles H. Ma-
. _ Mtlis...Lula. Clayton Beale. Mrs C. 'confined to her room for about i R. 
R. Hicks. . 
Littlest Star. Charlene elcra.ts. -• -
..._ , - Ka-Moore. and Mrs. Fannie Wit- I three Weeks with illnets. is slotwly 1 The 
Rosa and Mrs. Gilbert Blake= ' Tuesday. December 14. the jtinio;
! rifle. A pageant. aThe First Christ-
hams of Mufray •.were guests in : imp.oving. 1 ly were 
in Murray Sunday to , class met and selected the daisy
t mas". includes. the following cast
of . characters: Shephers. James
" tbe,Jaogae.aaf..asar...,aad ...mrs: .1. aci The • following out-of town . visit- r visit Mrs. Walker. who is confined i as " the-class flower, and blue and... . a ......._ . . _
Desihain recently. , ors attended the funeral- menaces jarralteraf man- vnth Illness. 
-a-saver . as its _aims. .aabara...„ saaa .Ca
selton, Rob Marine, R a 1 p h
_ piss Mavis Miller of Parisa for Mrs. " Ada Marshall: - Mrs.' Mrs Joh
n Hall and daughter. I class- also decided. to -have. "Not 
Gingles, Weide Lynn Pool: -Ruebeet
Amanda-Mate, TVir. .1 ii.-Illisus.A.M00...:Millthrih- a_ Puryeara- Tenn,: Failure, But .Low Aim is Crime"
 Joe Ross; Two 
Merchants. Rather-
_  attended the ftmeral of Mrs. Adar-as their motto. 
., - - focal Morgan. aincl Meredith Story;-
•
aaa. 
To the old customers.
who've somehow miss-
y\c; I sTrh,c, ed our PERSONAL
greetings . . .
MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
and to all of our custo-
r ers, old and new,
.nanY more of these'
happy holidays.
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
_ ,Marshall. • - I . The Kirktey. Eagles suffered a
• Mika Maude Walker was in defeat Friday night of last week,
' ?aria Tenn.. last. Friday. when the Concord Red Birds won
Miss .Lula Paschall Of Paris spent over them by a score 32-25. The
e week-end • in Hazel with the 1 second team also lost by a score
alla family. of 21-18.
Luther Robertson and Mr. York I However. .,when the Eagles de-
Murray were in ,Hazel Monalay 'Seated Almca Saturday night by a
business. count' of 25-18. they fully re-
M,-5_Elizabeth Jartes, who is i deviled . themselves. The stcond
."
Alabarria. came in Sat-1-, leant ; Score Wiii" Mala -with -Kirk-
. Jay r.ier.t to spend the Christ- aey _leading when the game came
iloliclays with her mother, Mrs. 'to an unexpected end.
...ce Janes and .famity:": a • The students carried '" ballots
Jaseph Maier. who has been in home to their parents last week
, -.rginia for' several months work- with two questicns to be voted
returned 'home Sunday and upon. ..As the results of those
.11 spend Christmas with his votes the students of Kirksey High
.,rents. Dr. an/1,1111a. E. W. Miller. will spend their Christmas hob-
Elder Acirian Doran. filled his days going to school. The parents
apointrnent at • the Christian voted 2-1 for teaching Christmas
aairch Sunday and was the din- week, and on Saturday after' Woodlawn School
,,f J.' W: Bailey and Christmas week in order to make News, up for the thaee weeks we . are
Max Hm:t of - Murray math a behind. I We are beginning another week
, of school. Nai: are still improving
with Christmas
. of our students
a brighter holiday are . • :a aanool. We hope every
; one ....be back soon.
a balLga.me .with Grind-
stone et a was defeated bat we
are expecting to play them again
soon and of course hoping that we
I will win.
I We will be busy for the next
afewadays-racepartaa -lac- oaraXattaa,
, program. We are expecting to have,
!Thursday, December 23. We are .
aka% planning to have a Christmas:
tree mad hoping old Santa will
visit us.
Our visitors for the past aa,
were Herman Witty, Clifford ..
Clifton Smotherrnan, Owen ;Wit:::
and :Mis.s Fa bbte Steele.
It Will soon be time for Old I
Santa to . come but it looks now '
as if the weather will be too bad -
for him to get around.
We certainly are glad that we '
will be out a week for Xmas and
we hope every one Will have a
good time and a Merry Xmas.
There will be only five weeks'
of school after Christmas and we!
hope every one will study hard
and be promoted. .
As maws is short we will ring
off wishing you a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year. -
Written by J. W. Scott. fourth
grade; Ledroa Garrison, sixth
grade arid Maybelle Stalls, repot-l-
er and also organizer, eighth grade.
May we wish you con-
tinued sussess and hap-
pines at this joyous
Christmas-tide,' and all
thiiih-the New Year.
CH iusTiviiis CHRISTMAS
would scarcely be complete without ex-
pressing our deep appreciation for your
patronage for the past year.
J. E. LITTLETON STORE
'Best IT‘s\xes
FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE
COMING NEW YEAR!
• • •
DEPOSITS INSUR'ED
By the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, Washington, D. C.
• • •
$5000 Maximum Insurance foi- Each
Depositor
• • •
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hase.triCeNtucky
•
•
•
" •
Myra Dell Edwarcit. Chettie Lee•
Jones.
A play, "The Littlest Stan" will
be given and will aiclude the fol-
lowing cast: Star Man. Dan Ross:
Linsey, Billy Marta; Duna. Joette
Sutter; Biggest Star. James Dole-
man; Brighest Star. Mary A, Wil-
son; Prettiest Star. Carlene Ful-
ton; Newest Star. Bobby G. Wat-
son: Tatinklest - Star, .Mary R.
Jones: Friendliest Star. Rob
Staples; Merriest Star. Clara Nell
Bazzel: Shiniest Star, Ira Martin;
Gtuusr, Norville Cole; Mary. Sue
Marine; Josepb. Vernon Wilson;
Angels. Willa Dean Pace. Catherine
Williams. Wanda Brooks. and Mar-
tha FultorillS The Three Kings.
Harry Douglas G. W. Edmonds,
Joe Jones: Page. Robert Carlton.
"The 'Christmas parike": Wanda
Lawson. Freda Mae Lasaiter. Jose-
phine Darnall. Mildred Marine.
Joe Pat James. and Gene Dale
Ray.
This month's honor roll fer the
fifth and sixth grades is as fol-
lows: sixth grade-Ted Lawson,
Eugene Stone Josephine Darnall.
Ola Mae .Cathey. Wanda Lawson.
liotitas Bridges,- fifth grade-Ger-
aldine Darnall.
BEST WISHES for
Season and a happier year in 19-38 --to-Our
old friends and custodiers in Hazel.
H. I. NEELY & SON
Continued close friendship and good
cheer is the wish we cherish for a happy
holiday season. May you all be blessed in
the year of 1938.
FARMER'S BANK OF HAZEL
GREETIllfi5
Our greeting is an old
one, but Christmas is
the time for old songs,
old wishes and friends.
So • again we say,
HAPPY •
HOLIDAY
Bright with the joys of the season and
filled with holiday cheer, -
Are these that we send you at' this the
merriest time of the year.
TURNBOW DRUG COMPANY
• Not Everybody. in
Calloway county -sub-
scribes to_the .Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
-
1 9 3 7 19 3'7 -
To all our many friends
—young and old, alike=
we wish the season's
greetitigs, .with the hope •
that our friendships in-
crease througholit -the
coming year.
MURRAY
BAKING CO.
C. Cs Salmon and
Farris
Locust Grove to
Give Christmas
Plays at Churehl
A !community program is being
prepared at Locust Grove Holiness'
church, to be given Sunday night.
December 26.
Two 40 minute Biblical plays and
one Christmas plays will be pre-
sented.
sties 
a cast of small boys and girls and'
two adults.
"They that sit in Darkness"
Will be given and will include the
following characters: Miriam, the
outcast, Autumn Ezell; Ruth. the
daughter of the inn keeper. eve-
lyn Duna. Miry. mother of Jesus.
Fanell U•ary: Joseph. the ,carpen-
ter. Car! Usery; the inn-
keeper, I ...well• painter; Amon, a_.
servant, Dwight Watson;. Armor
parts pl..yed by Brooks Ala-Zan-
der, Vivginia Stewart, -Robbie
Staples. Dixie Palmer, Granell
Cunningham, Herman Hanley. Rob-
ert Towery, Milburn Dunn. J. D_
Jones .and Bryan Staples.
The cast of characters for the
play "Treasures" will include
Philip: a rich young man, Lowell
painter--„nts---wtfe7Stisanna. Ruth
Hanley: tas mother. Robbie Staples;
Jonathar. brother - of Susanna,
Dwight Watson; Caleb, 'a begger
befriended by Susanna. Morgan
Cunningham; -a- a servant, Dixie
Palmer. - _
These will be no admission
charge. Come and enjoyed the
program. The curtains will rise at
7 o'clock.
Tuberculosis is the leading cause
of death among young, people 14.
to 45 y. ars f age. Christmas Seals
are fighting to remedy this serious
situation.
-Several Logan county 4-H club
member, have purebred heifers
from which they expect to raise
their own stock.
_w:EnaliptOlyRiaAtL9711.3 1a._ :.TsCIAKU. R
N
 
C
. 
HF.
Our Sunday School opens
Lassiter will be in charge.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
Sermon aubleet: "ALL GRACE
ABOUND/KG."
Evening Worship at 7:00 o'clock.
;Sermon subject: "JUSTIFICATION
OR CONDEMNATION -"WHICH?"
The pastor will preach bop
morning and evening.
"tog _each_
evening at 7:00 o'clock. This is a
most important servlce in the
spiritual life of our people. Comer
We are studying at present Paul's
Letter to the Philippians.
We are happy to announce that
our first service in the new audi-
torium- will be held op Sunday
morning. January 2. The 'work is
now practically complete: our new
pews are being installed this week.
'and, the Lord willing, all things
will be in readiness for the initial
service the first Sunday in the
New Year. The Lord. has graeiourily
wrought with our people 'during
these past months and years; He
has enabled us to build this beau-
tiful house in which we may carry
on His work; now it. is with great
joy that we announce the first
service and invite_ our friends of
Murray and Calloway% sounty, and
elsewhere, 1,o Worship/ with us.
' We are confidently expecting
that January 2 will be one of the
greatest days ever experienced by
this church. Remember the date!
Make your plans to be with us for
both the morning and evening
services! Come and worship! Come
and inspect the building which God
has enabled us to build, and which
we happily set apart to the worship
and service 'of His Holy Name and
to the blessing of our fellow man.
Liquid, Tablets, Headache. 30
checks --
COLDS
and - -
FEVER
first day
• Salve. Nose Drops Minutes
Try "Rub-My-Tispi"-World's Best
It Pays to Bead the imamate& Liniment
Of coarse we'll
a fine offering
fund comes lb
to hring as Ube:
they Possibly ca,
best out of our
God. Willing of
of our friends (a
be greatly aPP1
All of you an
to all of our
Cartol•
It expecting that
4 our buildkor
v,,ituary 2. • Ali
I an
Let too our
-41041-00Mnitle .40
clings from an? ''r •
outside will
lated.
Cordially invited
Hubbard, 'Pastor.
Mrs. Onside Miller, Lawrence
county, had 70 p:r cent egg pro-
duction from her high-grade hens
last month. '
Taylor county a tiara used more
than 16,000 tons of limestone in
1937, the largest t image ever used.
Greetings for. Safe and
Sane Holidays.
T. 0. TURNER
NOTICE
TO
TOBACCO GROWERS
We Are Still Making Advances On Deliveries To Our
Barn, And Will Be Open All Christmas Week
OPENING DATE
Has Not Yet Been Announced. Please Phone 475 For
Opening Date, Which Probably Will Be January 3 to 5th
MgAllialWAWKKO.MAXAM
t0ailhllo41r,
We sincerely appreciate the faith
and confidence the farmers of thfs
section have lairamrti in WS, and
cerely wish you every good thing
at "this Happy Christmas Season.
We will make you a LIBERAL
ADVANCE on Tobacco
Delivered to our
barn.
Inside Driveway
Good Sleeping":Quarters
Free Stalls
Open Day` and Night
We have a good warm factory in
which to take care of ycur tobacco;
-equipped with the best of non-glare
skylights.
We will give your tobacco our very
VisracE•12. sttenticiar .tt OIL times
and we believe our YEARS of buying,
handling and selling tobacco is worth
something to you.
Grower's Loose ear.LFloor
The Pioneer Loose Leaf Floor In Murray
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR"
East of Railroad-Opposite Depot
JACK FARMER, Manager
/
*-41.
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Christmas Is Birthday
of the Prince of Peace
esItansfanitieliteleiieea
T
HE 5-end of a children's
quarrel be the Christmas
afternaon eu.et. Mrs. Steele
put aside the bite of tissue and rib-
bon shi had been collecting, awe
caned her three sons to her.
"Boys," she said, "I have one
more Chiletroes get for you." They
gathered grated tier in excited an-
ticipation. It eras the very first
gift mentionedw n the-Christ Child
was born—"
"Gold, mother' l' asked the eldestdi eagerly.
ewe "No. Frankli
M. more precious,
.e eie roe' eilarewelea
dont forgotten a Christmas, but
peace too aften
"But htnerart y
cried the arced
"I can't he sur
alone can ,uara
eryorietCa help.
show three boo
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your brothers
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Blanche Tanner fl
0 western Si'
- Wit 1
Something far
aace. 'Peace on
Good will is sela
JUST JOTS
By John
CI istmas gifts each year be-
corn more unusual. Sometimes we
won or if it Isn't thee most un-
use: 'gift that is the dire long re-'
met ered, rather Ciao the cost of
the ift. A tribute to Uncle Sam
and the Post Office . department
was paid this week when -a man
in 1 Paul sent two silver dollars
the ight the mail to two young-
stet in Forth Warne Tex. They
wet unwrapped. and an one
aid, was pasted the address and
on rie other a postage stamp. The
onl, indication of whe it wes
give us peace?"
disappointment.
son. Itlo person
e peace, but ev-
Right now I can
w foolish it is to
re stronger than
could take their
then they join
urs? In the end
broken, and you
for nothing."
w take mine
tter to agree to
all enjoy them
with nations,
leave everyone
"
e want peace,
enough. When
s peace does
it about, then
fly mean the
ce of Peace—
on earth. good
Waterman.
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. "mailing tad,"
The first rate .1.ce' to "mail
early" in the Po Office depart-
ment files is c ivember. 1913. e
is was at the anithe parcel post
established: ding packages
'meal daseengesi ,a_41301 war tung
Phasaed the ide .s i,ncl succeeding i
Years have found al tiled packages
more events don teted over the,..,
weeks :before Chr.'r as,
fefere AMP f-l'-rdare:
A t hrlsenas Thrill
a:AL:4 get your thrill
buYalg a Caristntas Jon for a little
girl who hwe't any-
israeseateell-r-af rsett'el
• many Cart:Anil' Trees
Approximately A./00.001 Amen-- cans buy, Chrierner tress -every-
Yee,. • I
I
Very
Merry
Christmas
to
You
and
Yours
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
'felephone 7
Murray, Ky.
On If, saying "Uncle Bob."
Christmas e men us. It is
hoped that threash the efforts
of benevolent folk that all de-
serving people' here and at large
have received suer.' gift, dr:thing
or food. that •vall make theta be-
lieve there sti I 1- a Santa Claus.
It . was a bl w ta the CVMMOn-
wealth of Kt eels,. and to the
nation at largi aa earl Judge Bing-
ham passed ;tit. beyond. As
an editor, teat sr an And bwstreessi,
man, he left hard to
fill. His dee, t, ,rai accomplish-
ments will be :. a remembered.
The newspapoi ft :laity will miss
h;rn. In 20 yt I, le brought the
Louisville C , -Juvrnai and
%ernes to be en • , lie finest out-
standing exam; e• a a metropole
ten- press in U ,,. Id. But like
all things, the it, bet written
MAY THE DAY
BE MERRY'
THAT sunshine fills
your homes from
Christmas to Christ-
mas is our wish for
all of you.
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
•
—
•
fdr trine Hia sere
- •
•_
from was a small message pasted In Memory
Murray Square
NJULIA III 
- - --
In loving memory of W. T. Sheri-
dan who passed away on April 24,
 1 
437, tu home_ for ever
Eight months have passed since
more.
A-little than
that sad day our laved one went
Reed 4000 , s ago, I t •• I Saviour
the first Christmas wns )"te 
 away e
1 --- 1 that land 'where no pain can. en-
at ' the 'birth of .Christ t• we; a tei. ewe
celebration of love. At,,- 'the Sleep on T. and like' thy rest,
desert wastes of Judea a it the we loved you but God loved you
Wise Men of the East t ;weed beat. We miss you more each day.
paur voice we cannot heat, there
is a veannt ette taie.eee
Abet no one else can fill. _
"1 mthe graawyead gently Sleeping,
Wite.o the ft-severs gently wave,
lees the -on' we. love an dearly
th. d,,etrAe of peaveft..1-_, .ate
wandei ine camps over Samaria.
Galilee and -the- fare-tie i :dopes
of P;i1r. stifle.
Totlav we celebrate the af
Jesu Christ with peacafter, a. • a aa
hop,.• -hope that cant of tht i "se. In h:s treacly. narrow grave;
of generations dark with 1, a to ly Gur heart:. still -setae in sadness
may emerge the shining, c"., :mete as"---u • eyes shed many e tear
of a noble rac". .to be here."
We believe it multieve e , ve
carry on' whet • distinguished
father left off.
President Itte T'`• " took a-truly
American seam he put hi:;
foot dewn on evement that
war could onla la e-clared by a
referendum .by Its people. 'Our
nation might b tly imperiled
I we would i to wait anis
vote to'Sr
eon gives Cone .at right, and
that sheuld be aa al. They are
duly cleaned by . Ice ••ople.and are
capable of passe t :element should
such a crisis an e We are not in
favor cf war. I -it H believe our I
executives shou i tee power to I
act if the need If 'Great
Britain and Un States take a
firm enough SHa1 on the Far
East problem, ' ,su will think
twice before r• pulls another
Panay incident. a ,skes snoney to
finance war, . si with Great 
airaritain, France. d the United
States controllir the finances of
the world, Japa, flannelly. Italy.
Spain or other or -as with bang-
eaent attitudes ainot c.ndtset
wars very long., ealdiers mast be I
-paid, or they wi rebel.
The -oolw aced' aiehment of the
present special , • eon of congress.
was the passing e the neW hous;
ing bill, but the eound work was
laid for importan• agislation which
will come up ie .a.• regular turn
in Januery. TI Senate -limited
the• amdent tr, ae.000 000.000 of
Federal .motegae ,psurance. The
parsing of this 1 should be a
boon to 'the buil g industry, and
conetniction of I • es, that are so
badly nodded •'ireughout the
. nation.
Aged Callowayan
Is Critically Ill
With Pneumonia
Mr. Ebb °utter. 89. is criecaay
ill with double eaumonia at the
Clinic-Hospital, is granddaughter.
Mrs. Goldie Orr. id today. e
Mr. Outland he been indisposed
with a cold for tl law two weeks.
and during the lweeveral days the
affection develop'- ; into the pneu-
monia with whit. he new staf-
fers.
Written by his Aunt
erust loyaPy, beetereTe tt ate 
scribes to the Ledge,
in Maale--ebehtitn-
long trail of empire have s. ree
leaed I legions of heroic eel a al
quering (dor wilderness t , - Not Everybody in
ing.tide nf marvel
They rcpreaent the living
',Li' %•-• 
I •allozvay county sub-
who, dedicated to Ohristienilj. •,(1
the task' ahead, settee ote i a at •
through the tares of - ranee •, •
istmas Dey I, •it
hitlly reso ye to.mou, or
on steiMue e eteetenes of nob
and c!in-X the stairway
to the terone of love!
Last week as. I came fi. ea the
Postoffice, I saw a man t,- iii'
clone in an alley, He vs , I i
withered, and had a tore
coat wrapped around him.
It v. :1s a dempe cold (ley wi.
a taltr.Vy wind whipping :leakier! th
corners of the buildings. R:i111 ii 
fallen lor two days, and in et
open places the ground %vie
gy. Presently I saw the inne
over. and pick 'up f• paper
ence paed by workmen ay
tamer for lunch but now '
grimy well mud. He opened ,•
and found there a soaked a a
bread. He ate It hungrily.
went probing around for Tr'
'Amid it was the week I
Christmase
7'inzes but nearly
-ybociv reads it!
To all of you, the editor.:
the mechanical force of this a ,
paper ea:tend the Season's Gs,
ings:
May yours be a happy Chi ee
,
It Pays to Read the Classified-
For a Merry Christmas
• and a
Ila.ppy. New Year!
RILEY'S
- rIROCERY
leth and Main St.
0:4"t Serl I, 1 VA
tli" happiness abound
you throu!rhout the
-11-n-hdaya and the New -
Year. -
\VE APPRECIATE YOUR.
, BUSINESS
ECONOMY
GROCERY
Rudolph Thurman
•
- i 
•••• .....0 a,,,. 
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THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
_ necessarily express the views
— of this eewspaper. ,
FREE THE BRIDGES AND HOW
Maybe Judge Swope while catch-
ing at straw-s did say that he wpulci
find a way to free the bridges.
while- h. was campaigning down
here. In a democratic - strong -hold
but two years have passed and he
leas pot offered a way; neither has
tany advccatea of free hridges.
I am an advocate re :teeing
the bridges at the earliest possi§le
date, but du not fired a way for
the early freeing of them. .
e The State  of 4I'ennessee wIth
power 61' -her constiroilen ear-- 1
understaod can give cartain' of-
ficials the right to borrow money
without limit for such purposes.
hut for Kentucky, it would requee
a vote of the, people to. float bond
issue, or' take from the Highwey
funds which ,would., Stop co/Istria
tion for a . period of two yarn.
Some advocate increasing ga
tax, that might not work as it.
creased price might curtail sale.
Our roach down here. are seta
temporary surface structure the
maintenance is hfgh, and th...
county roads can not be main-
tained -lay local revenue.
We el.wn here are much more
intereetee in freeing the bridges
than flooding the lends with a
Dam 'Firma but knew that the,
bond holders will not awe the
bridges until the money is on the
barrel head.
Th legislature 'meets in a few
days and- it is. the duty of our.,, w
nanee the free - bridges as well as
all 
citizens to show us a way to h-
other activities of government.
- T. 0. TURNER.
f
at a cost of 10 cents pca :wad.
neeekineidge wourey sheep_ owners
haye insured their stock up to Se
ea/h.
; Read the Classified Column.
THROUGH
. MISUNDERSTANDING
last week we signea- a
istatement that our barber,
ishop would be .closerk
throughout Chr i St in a s!
;Day, Our shop will not be
closed, hut .will be open
all day Saturday.
BASEMENT
BARBER SHOP
J. Wi!son Smith, Mgr.
We .are deeply grateful
for the attention you have
given us during the past
year, an J-Fust that we
may--continue to serve
. you in 1938: May a kind-
providence guide you
to eve i incieasing ,happi-
nesS and prosperity.
FARMER & HART
DRESS SHOP
r.41410110.WININIKWAWAWto.WAM'itWAIII7OMA11 1091iMi
tisTeomy,
t;fe:
C.
r:
Sleigh Days Are Grie
But Still Linger In Our Memory
The MODERN SANTA DRIVES
A New 1938 Ford V-8
YOU STILL/ have time to be a Modern Santa for your Family and let
- tla-7-deWer-ttiem a Ford'VL-8 for this Christmn.s.
May Nye take this opportunity to Wish you a very Merry Christ mar .
and a very HAPPY NEW YEAR. We appreciate the business given
us during the past year, and hope to merit your business during 1938.
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
VA AV .410AIWA VA VA 'AV 1,0 N. )1 Atik AWN
a
In The Good Old-Fashioned Way
We Wish You Health, Happiness
and Prosperity!
This entire bank, the officers, directors and personnel, joi
n in wish-
ing- you the very best of Christmas Seasons tith all th
e fine thing g of
life . . Health, Happiness, Prosperity:•
We Apjireciate indeed the trust and confidence of the 
people of,
Murray and Calloway County in the bank of Murray y:hi
ch has been
shown in our continued rapid growth of depo.:it, and 
accounts.
.Ml indications point with optimism for Murray and
 Callowa7,- Minty
ch:Eng the -coming year of 1938. Atka-believe it will b
e a happy new
year for you. •
Make 1938 a banner year for yourself with a reg
ular savings pro-
gram. We want your business and will t..4,ike icrodacare 
of :i.
Deposits Up to $5,000 -Insured
Resources Over $1,500,000
‘•
—
-•^' es: 'Zee
'NY, 01' :ik"
Big Enough To Take Care of You—Small Enough 
To Be Aware of You
-
• _ • • , • • t
;--
moor
.„.
-`•-•—
•
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Farm Security _Administration Names
Committee for fenant Land Purchases
Program Includes Lands In Berea College' and member of the
Calloway, Fulton, Graves, AthiallrY committee on Rural Re-
habilitati.,n In Berea:and Hieleiman Counties • Dean Thomas Coeper.• state direc-
-1 tor of Pee Agpculturai Exten-G C Dye!. county rehabiteation t sem Service. Leffington: Ralph H.,,e,e• v see in charge of the re- ' Woods: stele director of Vocatioaali...e.litatien and tenant purchase Education. with office in Frank-er gram of the Farni Secuity Ad fort, residence ift Lexington: Mrs.lienistration in Calloway. Fulton. W M. Oliver, leading IlleCt`a.cheeGraves, and Hickman Counties has County farm wernan and active_. remixed_ _from Beige-elm beelepietel worker- m - Farm Extension -Orgah-eters an annouricerneot listing the izateme. Star Route. -Paducah'name's of the newiy appointed George H. Goodman, scene tautState FSA Advisory Committee ;arnie_r and newspaper man ofand explaining the new Federal western Kentucky. now state di-program to aid farm tenants. !.rector of WP, and member of the
The State Corwinetee. nominated Kentucky Advisory Conunittee on
by the " FSA keg:or:al Director i Rural Rehabilitation. Leuimelle:
Gezrge S. Mitchell. haieigie N. C.. • Leslie Kills- Ceilowaye County
a
"The. tenant purchase program
will be administered in the field
in coneunctiofi with FS.A.'s Rural
Rehabilitation supervised loans.
group loans. and Farm Debi Ad-
jUltritent"-a-eifelhes. In -rile col:tit-
tles. the program will be carried
, count'. rchitcHatn,n super-
••••••=•••
lace, to assist in carrying out the
tenant 'land purchase program in
Kentucky is as follows: Mark
Enieridge.- inanagir.g Wail or of
Courier Journal and Louisville
Times. chairman. Louisville:, Dr.
• William J. Hutchins, president of
Former Countian
Resigns Positi )n
In Bank Short ge
•
Chester gironiuns is Involt iila
913.511 Fund Diversion 1
Paris Bank
-
Chester Sthiniens. former 71010-way. couritian, caSiller of th. First
Trust and Sa‘.ings Ralik of Paris,
Tenn.. and Eugene rs.leGeh , as-
sistant cashier and bokitieet r, re-
signed their positions wit that
institution Monday follawiii a di-
rector's. rneetIng a which n al-
leged shortage of 513,50 was
reported by Parciti..• and WI e ex-
aminers for the Fedcr:il epcwit
TniWraria Trer:,oiatoo. aceor ing to
an announcement b.!. Cite es E.
liastThinge ptresPirdeesndtcusalid455th.300e ajj:Lkf the
amount had been recoisei 1 and
the remainder of the S8.200 vas in
process of being settled an( would
be. completely covered bet re the
end of the week.
coZnbganall employes am would
k carries a PC 0  .1
recommendation of. the State Farm • r suffer no financial los evenSecurity AdVisory Committee. The scribes to the Ledger though none of 11'03 allege short-State Advisory Committee will ig„ 're I•also recommend members of the U. mes but nears).I age was made good by ie twoI ormer employes, but eistingscounty committees and perform everybody reads it! stated all of it would be eaveredother advisory duties in earryini.: 
 i.nd no demand will be Aide, ofout the farm tenant program.- 
 the bonding eonipany-. '"Although land piiechase loan'. 
No action other than th. accept-are limited, regular rehabilitation 
snce of the resignation W 3 takenloans • fer crop productime live- 
by the directors. and Hale ngs in-seek and equipment needs are 
dicated there will be nole.available in every county to Worth:.
fawners and tenants who cannot 
•
Regionai Directcr eisorge S. obtain suitable credit elsewhere.
• 
May Your Holidays Be Mitchell has been designated cruel the announcement concluded.executive officer in charge 'of the PIANO Tuning , atid RepairingFilled With Good ' tenant purchase program in this 
!ho 
special 3,1.1)2r-icelw.; 4foreehn examination
- 5-riPste-eeptett nitd Earl IdaIrnew Havens to Preacn
Cheer
Lusitania? The church," Mr. Ha
vent stated. "is vitally interested
in what Ani4ricii Amulet dm Thi.
seraidgewill seek to set 'forth the
Chrietian peSiiicel in this make.
difficulty."
'The -.,crvice will begin at '7:30
"o'clock v..•th. the beuutiful candle-
light worship ;ereiee, "Words And
Music"
"The Church Ofganieed For
Service, will be the sermon sub-
ject at the Sunday morning wor-
ship servic During the service
fifteen elders and deacons who
have been elected to the church_
. within the past' year, will
be ordained in a special ordina-
tide service. The service vial be,
gin at 10:45 uelock,
The Sunday School will meet al
9:30 Sunday morning. The Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies will meet
at 6:30 Sunday evening.
The Christian Fellowship League.
the  men's ,orgifnization will' have
r drith-er meeting Tuesday
night at 6:30.
The Mid-Week. Meeting will be
held Wednesday night et 7 o'clock
Rev. Perry L. Stone, disurict evan-
gelise, will speak.
Not Everybody in
ray sub-
CIASSIIIFJIED
Eifirn_giALfiz?i;
l
er. Murray. Editor's Note: Mr.
Ellis died while at work on Use
program in Lexington. KY- Sat-. IlTelay T. N. Shearer, successful
, Wayne County farmer and leader
in farm thought in that section.
eMoriticello; Harold W aitm an,
Cheistiiin Couaty farmer, now he-!owe; watscrxial:o. lez__pri,reet_neerhiist Farms. FSA re-
vele.
Tenant purchase loans will be
made to aid tenant families to pur-
chase -and unprove family sized
farms and to make a better liv-
ing by the adoption of improved
farm practices. Each borrower
61. 
agrees in accepting the loan to
follow approved crop rotatien and
farm management plans suited to
the community which the farm is
located_
state director. texingtOn. W11:
• suservise the Crogram in, Ken-
tucky with the committee named
Let Us Solve Your Grocery serving in an advisary capacity G.
c- 13Yer stated._Needs
•
ROBERT SWANN
and Staff
•,isois et In. Farm Sce.:1 Ad-
ininistration who also will serve as
executive secretaries of 3-man. vol-
untary all farmer. e.,unty adviepry
committees, with the advise of the
Forni Agates, will ex-
amine applicatione for loans, ap-
praise the -farms applicauts pro-
pose to purehsee. and recommend
applicants who have the charac-
ter, ability and experience deemed
necessary for successful ownership.
County agents will also be expect-
ed to cooperate in farm manage-
advice to the new inwebeserw" 'ac-
cording to the announcement.
i hie filed'
the County Supervisors has °misty-
offices will, not bb _ready to accept
formal applications for tenaat pur-
chase loans until county commit-
tees have beeh named and the
State Advisory Committee has
recommended the counties where
tenant purchase loans will be
_thee veer, Because 
$10.000.000 was appropriated f.r isse
first year for the entire United
Statee funds. will not be sufficient
to make loans for the first year
in more than a limited number of
counties.
-The counties in which tenant
purelsage loans will be made in this
state will be determined by the
esOR RENT-Furnished Apartment ,On Panay Bombing-
Electrically equipped. ,Hteani
Heel. Available node Newle
-The 'Panay B°411)-v2irtl"" --1-v1---illk-'1----decorrarect:-Tirri.-T-67-ItO•viett. tietbe-ternion-of avens, min- „-ister of the First Christian Church, ARE YOU in the Market :or aat the. Sunday' night cliureji serv-.
ice, next Sunday. n announcing the
sermon. Mr. Havens said. "In ad-
lelitionete. the -wounding-of-ear- sail
ors and a marine, the insulting of
our flag, the invasion of the marine
sector and othet incidents, now
Radio? We :lima the id:A Vigil:T.
Philco and Sentinel. Farm
la-for homes- -without-- elec-
tricity. Johnsonerain Appl. Ca. tfc
FOR SALE-Will sell cheap, good 
_ comes news of the sinking of one e 1934 model 1 1-2 ton Chevrolet
of our ships and the loss of many trueke See L. F. Thurreped. tie:'.es on board What shall America  
BROOMS Made for 15 cents.ilcr-.err.bcr the Maine or -the
Square Deal Broom Shop, East
Main *St. at Railroad enema*,
Murray, Ky. Map
OR RENT-Furnished bed room.
Appiy_to Reubie Wear. 210,.North
5th St. tfc
rT:171:11)411:1; I
  and- Very Best Wishes for 1938
To all the many New York Life Insurtincg Com. -
patty policy holders, friends and associates.
Include insurance in your budget for 1938 and be'
sure of the future happiness of your, loved Ones.,-
R. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance Company
Dependable Since 1845 
=EMI
'And as the- Future's star.
gleams brightlr-along the
horizon of 1938, we giVE
yOu
SEASON'S GREVING.S!
ROY'S TOP HAT
 e 
12th and Main
X,'e all wish to extend to you Christmas greetings and
good will, and may lioiindless Holiday cheer be. ever
yours. To our eve -widening ,circle of friends we are
especially grateful this year.
W. T. SLEDD & CO.
—
MWA WA P.A. P.A. P.A.:_ WA WA WA IR WAWA WA Wr4fItANAWA WA.1.**A !WA WA WA Mg Ni$1)111
e
Council Put Okeh
On His '38 Plans,
Chandler Claims
Governor Says Froposai
Will Retire Al! Of -
State Debt
Governor A. B. Ce. idler in
Frankfort last week outl.ned pro-
visions- of- -his $24.000.00 anhual
budget bill to member; of the
-Legislative Council at an executive
session' in the mansian._
: Governor Chandler .foliewing the
conference said th eceemeil en-
dorsed the mejor poini.s in his
Legislative 'program including  thv
$12 per capita for schoo's, retiring
of the . state debt, no ieterference
in the present' tax laves, no new
taxes and consolidalloa of the
Negro schools at Faeucah and
Frankfort.
...The Gqvernor esaid the proposed
budget en4bles Kentucky- to meet
all its obligations anc complete
retirement of the state - debt.
The-g24.000.000- ;'edge: would be
approiro-nately -$1,000.000 more *pa
the approariatione for ,•ach oT;the
last tee; years. The extra themes,
the Governor said, wit be used-4o
take care of "natural increases in
olc,-age pension payments and
school funds • arising ' because ot
mbre persons for Jet asions and
gains in school' edrollment."
The Governor petheestao 
sions wand require $a00,000 more
and the schtiol fund 'an increase
of $600,000 to provide for a per
capita payment of 312. The pro-
posed budgets includes $1,000,000
yer for eontinuetion of the -states
building program.
ter su,sv indleates The stale will
receive 527.000:000 in taxes for each
of the next two years," Governor-
chandler said. "Thie coupled with
the state's present cash balance,
should be sufficient to wipe out
the debt."
-
The New Year
•
With the conding of 'the' Holidays.
1437 to a close. 'We are al:
lookire, forward to: greater And
better Many things have been
ar_comeiished during the past year,
hut at_ look with greater hopes
for th s next .ye..••
With the tflought ',hat banks are
emeriti Al over 171.• cauntiy and
leadine industrialists stating that
the present curtailment of business
is only temporary. it is .a good
sign for •improvement. A great
deal o; this curtailment has been
only a matter of mind and not of
facts. If we. would all* fesolvo to
e4t in a better frame of mind and
buy • the things we need, the
trouble in October will be but a
MAN WANTED to supply Raw-
- leigh's Houeele Id Products to
consumers. WO train and help
t-vzrtr.--Good- pre fits for hustler.'
No experience necceisary. Pleas-
ant, priditable. dignined work.
: Write today. Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYL-181-53. Freeport. Ill. • lp
• LOST-or -Strayed-White -cqpnc
half grown -pup. Brown ears
face. Reward. Phone 4. lc
RADIOS-We have a complete
euek et battery set radios-Phil-
cos. RCA. Sentinel and other
tandard makes, as low as
brand new. 'corriplete with biate
!cries. See us and save. Turner's
Garage, Coldwater. Ky...Murray.
Rule 1. D_23p
•
1.40ST-7-months old male point-
ere-white except for brewn ears
,rid a small beewn spot at the 
ease erne tail. Reasenable rat-
ard for return. Frank Holcomb,
0. Porter Motor Co. TIC
SALE-HouSc hold good*
-Irs. B,. F Sch-rffiu.-. West Mein
rect. lti
OR RENT house, fue-
eace heat. within 100 'yards of
Celleee eamptis. Modern.
ease eierage apartment about the
ame distance from school. Hut
And cold water. See J; G. Mai-
t 1 C
OR RENT-5-room house. M4Y1-
.•.-n. 1007 West _Main St. Se-
Maurice Huey. _.7011 West Poplar
Street. l'p
FOR SALE-a bargain, 1149 k
D3dge 4-door Sedan, 5 nefe-Ni-7
good uphAstery, low mileage: C.in
,be financed cheap. Apply Leede'ir
Times. _ tfc
FOR RENT--Rooms-' -Apartment.
Close in. North Fifth_ Street.
Ails Will Bar-neti.
drop en the sands of time. The
. _
ABY CLUCKS- Book -tiger order
Federal Housing Prograin is goingeow. If YOu want January Chicks
ahead. It looks like *tine form of'ee-n4 at once.. If we can be- '4 aid to the faerners will be forth-Any- help to you don't hesitate earning next 'session of Congress.te -cell open Our. service is The .1, _dowtv ,.tnite .. has rurtfrees -C""14 lin` and .5ee l's. day. The price eeel of commodi-MURRAY 14 4.TCHERY. .1)30c _ties has been filirly stationary.
Christmas 7buyini-,,lias been good.
A- tir#at boon to the farmers here
has been the price of butterfat.
deseee t more in MS, we can -hi-
By „developing the dairying. 'in--. u t 
iiur cash income. From all
andicenens when the tobacco mar-
let "pens here the first-tetiek in
January, a Soda price will be paid.
Plans are being made to increase
the enroTirneet et Murray State
College hi all Murray and Cello-
/ ',eta County' leek forward with▪ eptimein fob. Ilea. Let's be Boost-
!erea.Nut Coast Along.
••
30itble Funeral
• is Conducted for
1
•
rti b̀;
Again We Say"MerryXmas"
"And a Happy New Year"
•
Want lo express cokr ippreciatien --for yttur patronak6 vthich„hied us to ha 't- one of the best year's busine.in, our history ite-X.,?;i4y1.We feel that the prices,- quality, ar.d serivice iTlitke rendered you, ha..eenabled you-to ak.o enjoy, one of your most successfurpears: We look ,foi--V. to gorvirg you in
'Anne's Christmas Bonus
Was for One Good Idea
wirmanacasnaanastara=vaamauazi
CFIRISThLAS bonuses were al-ways given in accordance tothe value of suggestions writ-
ten out and finally accepted at the
. offices of John Stone and company,
and Lee Anne Foster wondered, dis-
gustedly, why she had thought of
such suggestions after other girls
had already thought-them up or why
she couldn't think up something we
usual enough to earn 1.er special at-
tention with the firm. There were
only five more days until the yearly
list of bonus recipients would be
announced.
That evening, back in her own
room, seated- at her desin - she-aat
staring at the wall. She fidgeted
with her pencil, almost praying for
inspiration-what coUld she suggest
to be done in the office or .1n the
business that would increase either
efficiency or business? Her eyes•
were staring straight into a huge
pot of four-leaf clovers that she had
she had visited her parents on the
farm during last vacation.
"The Four Leaf Clover Line"-
why-wly not? See jutted down
the idea its it all came tumbling
through her mind-1n the manufac-
turing er.d of the -business, create
a breakfast nook or kitchen line all
with four leaf clmer motif, giving
a cook book with es cover simply
plastered with ached four leaf clov-
ers, sheliacked-a 1.ne especially to
attract tie newly it'd trade. "Why,
I could furnish the four leaf clovers
for the drat few b..oks Ad maybe
Mr. Sty-se would pc' a four leaf clov-
er uncli-r the seal f that new style
weddii:L; certiticai, he gives free to
each bridal pair of customers-who
fr.nows'" - • '
Lucky for Stone and company but
just as lucky for Lee Anne, for as
the_Cbxulmandast-bonialor her seg- •
.gestiop was handed teller. she also •
recei*dthe that etteli contract ever
known-for all the four-leaf clovers
she could grow!within the -next year.
o-Luella B. Lyons.
wester'n Nes soaper Union.
ailatialet Oat
UliWukp.ping Chui;tmag _
Annual Family Program
titammicisatailazincezmisyszsa)
ULETIDE has come around
again and it is time to take
Christmas from Os'yeatalong
wrappings. .
At our house we have a wardrobe
trunk in one of %, hese drawers re-
pose all year the Christmas tree or-
aliments, some table decorations,
napkins' and fav, rs left from the
children's party. 'aright papers and
ribbons salvaged from the last-
agratite rush to wrap and mail or
hoarded from 'Aunt Louise's gift
package, which is always an out-
ward marvel.
-Theaegle-Famitere_e_Fourth -of July,
Halloween, Thanksgiving, they have
lain 'forlorn and unit/anted, these
remnants591 Christmas. But now
we open the. drawer with :as lively
excitement al if we had never seen
its contents.. ablother„ gild you know
we still had -this 'big fitter star"
"Why: here's ereigh icicles to trim
the whole tree!" "Where did these
bluebird ornaments come from?"
The light eir,7Lait doesn't work-
and sister. v.iu, ..ss Just come from
her- schoolreor mist dash down-
town 'before stares close for
new bulbs. no everybody hangs
over-big brother* shoulder while he
patiently deter:nines which of the
old bulbs have failed- When-. the
whole set flashcr,lon we all-fitel like
Thomas Edis.o discovering the
marvels of lisle.
There ..re -c ,en a few unused
Christmas care., for a starter on the
long Iasi eheepeby finds a tin horn,
and the hilaric.,..fun that will carry
on 'till Cinestreee morning has be-
gun. Sc:-.' whet in this jumble qf
familiar lig:. Ike have unwrapped
Christn.. Ani;the best. Christmas
preser.t - • la ,-Christmas itselft-
Fraree altecad.
le spa per Union.
;au-MIAs !Guam
- Murray Kinsmen Hub.0,—A
It eie7nn tetra grand . . •
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SIAA Heads Place
1938 Tourney Site
At Bowling Green
New Offkers Are Elected to
Lead World's Largest
Athletic Conference
TAMPA UNIVERSITY -
IS MADE MEMBER
The 1955 Soutneii,
'Athletic Association IsasketOall
tournament will be held in the
health building at Western Slats
College in Bowling Green on
March 3-5, coaches and officials
of the S1AA determined in the an-
nual convention of the -world's
largesr-attlette cofferFnce in 1E:
ami last week. •
Tampa University was aemeied
into the general conference at the
meeting. The group reelected J.
W. Provine as president. and Ogle-
thorpe University at Atlanta was
designated as the meeting place
for conference next year.
Hinton. Georgetown college. secre-
tary-treasurer: H. E. Sturgeon.
presbyter-ion college, vice-presi-.
!den 
South 
of than& dhotrict gmbracing
vice- 
Carolina. and F. y. Foster,
T
president f
)9trhietehlitnisec colriusctiatdate.s. . •e-
, trict embracing Georgia, Florida,
AlOdbmthernrsit. elaecndtedTetrierpes1"eA. •K Wood.
1 Misaisaitui Collegi. vicippresident,
of the rd discoid, embracing Mis-
sissippi and Loolalana: to succeed
C. C. Stroud of Louisiana State
Normal, and L. I.,. Smith of West-
ern Kentucky, vice-president for
the fourth distri, I. embracing Ken-
luckyt to surceeii T. E. McDonough
of Eastern Rantacky.
A proposal by Stanley Robinson
of Mississippi college that fresh-
men be allowed It. play on minor
wee
varsity teams at ter a _half year'sensollisent All'eci down. 
 4I
Card of Thanks
We express oil. deepest gratitude
to all per on who were, helpfulor InstrUMElltal through sympathy
_during the recent fatal illness of
our mother, Mrs. Ada Marshall.
Especially to the friends who were
eaderestabdigg; to. the doctors -who
were dutiful; and to the ministers
whose presence s as so helpful do
anilreelliTron.
J. M. Mae-hall
Mr. and ham F. R. Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Marshall
• 
CHRISTMAS EVE SPECIALS
THURMOND'S GROCERY
Our Royal Gem Coffee, lb.
Soda and Salt, 3 boxes 
Prunes, Large, 2 lbs. 
Bananas, Large Golden, doz.
Potatoes, (Red) 10 lbs. 
6 P.8iG. or 6 Octagon Soap
Meal,. 10 lbs. . . . . - .
Broken Stick Candy, lb.
19c
10c
.15c
.15c
20c
24c
19c
10c
SEE OUR LINE OF NUTS, ORANGES, APPLES
AND CANDIES
We Sell for Less Because We Sell for Cash
Y FREE DELIVER PHONE 400
Thurmond—Edd.AarEdwin jl -______
- -
us help make your Christmas Dinner a joyful
success. We have selected the finest of foods to
help in your preparations and priced to please
the moat careful buyer.
Nice Jumbo Celery, well bleached 9c
Cranberries, quart 15c
Apples, Winesaps, gal.  20c up
Xmas Candies, mixed, pound _ . .10c
Oranges-, doz. 121/c up
Cocoanuts, fresh each . . . Sc
Cheese, 5 lb. box Cloverbloom, full
*Cream,  1.18
Our Poultry ia most excellent, fat
and well dressed. •
Fat Young Turkeys, full dressed or
New York Dressed
Caperns, Fat and full
dressed, lb. 29c
Dressed Young Hens, pound
Fruit Baskets, packed to your order and. .a.t2t9hce
price yiti want to pay. Buy foods for Christmas
presents. Give Us your order, We will deliver it
Xmas eve.
SE5r fins
We carry only the Best in Groceries and
Meats . . . May we serve you?
• • •
We Have Appreciated Your Business cf 1937 and
Are Looking Forward to Serve You in 1938
Tolley & Carson
WE DELIVER • PHONE 37
•
•
4
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THE I DGER lt TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
MRS. 111.1111Y I. SLEDD, Editor
5.
PHONE 247, PLEASE
00 ETY
Conyner this pain should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
•
traditions Se tristmas and Christ-
mas 
were 
44 
t. Misses 
ristissesChmaymnaiesin o'
Ryan, Aunt, o Gatlin and derel-
dine Hurt. eompanieel at tit,
piano by 1% Clara Waldrop, A
paper was nid by Wes. - -.jack
Beak, on th en of Christmas.
1 At the -c e ion on the pro-
ierninam e, issriMted,v, i ko.a eura wagiftes 
show-
er
corn-
t
Wt
'  of useful st beautiful articles
; to be used i' er new. home which
; she . has re, - b completed. She
was -den- V - Seen- With a lire
ernbcrithii, ' lee Alice Waters
Missibnary f en.- and a beautiful
pin all of v 'a was.in apprecia-
tion of her ntheee years spent
in China as . nonary, and also
of her splen .s ark at home.
Lovely re! . ents carrying out
the holiday !•. were screed at
the concluse : the meeting.  
FS;;Ial. Calendar
Teleadate ileseasher 28
Men's Fe. „hip Club will meet
at 7:30 p at Christian Chtirch
6asernent. Supper will be served
be 4lue Seinare-reirelte--
Thursday, Illessanbee 30
Irvin Cobbel3otlt-Chlb meets at
2:30 p. m. at:Mrs.-Marvin Fulton's
with Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin. Mrs.
Charles Hire, Mrs. Conrad Jones,
Mrs. Humphreys _Key, Mrs. Bruce
Maguire, Mrs. WiLEen1 leefghty and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson; assisting hosts.
-Rotary -Ladies ntgirt at National
Hotel at 700 p. m.
Bliss Farmer Honors Visitor
Miss Mioy Nee Farmer was host
I-Tuesday r ening at a hamburger
supper a ft,T the bail game. The
honor gut on this occasion was
Miss , Huth Fulton of Owensboro,
who.: is the house guest of Miss
Farmer.
Dancing was enjoyed after the
supper. '
Those pr sentwere Misses Fulton,
'Eleanor Catlin,. Jane Seay, Ann
6
-
I.
To —0-iii:Tristimy. Friads,
We Send •
SEASON'S GRETINGS
from a firm which appre-
ciates your patronage!
FARLEY &
BUTTER WORTH
.COAL COMPANY
A? •
• .1""_  
Your friendship pakes
our business alf.the more
pleasant. With our grat-
itude for your patroriage
during tile past v,e. ex-
tend our most cordial
wishes for a Merry Christ-
mas.
DAY AND NITE
LUNCH
Lloyd Workman, Prop.
Howell Richmond. Dot Currier,
Mary Nee Farmer, and Messrs
Jimmie Bailey, John Jasper, Bill
Thompson, Harold Gilbert, John
Ed Scott. 'Tom Moore Williama
Robert -James Stublefield, John
Thomas _Irwin, and Charles Role-.ernion. 
. 
• • 
So and Sew Club Eentertains
At Clerlstmas Party
Tuesday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill, mem-
bers of the So. and Sew Club en-
tertained with a lovely Christmas
party for their husbands and chil-
dren.
Elaborate decorations in
day theme were used throughout
the rooms. Santa Claus, himself
was present and presented gifts
teem a beautiful decorated tree to
children and grown-ups.
A party plate carrying out the
Christmas motif was served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
OttiS Valentine and Buddy Valen-
tine, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone
and Danny Boone. Mr. and Mrs.
0. E. Boone and Sonny and Jim-
mie Boone. Mr. and Mrs. Freed
Cotham and Betty and Nancy
Cothain Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turner
and Peggy Turner, Mt. and Mrs.
George Ed Overby, Mr. and Mee
Preston Berry. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Sabel. Mr. and Mrs. Hunert Dunn,
Mr.. and Mrs. Carney Hendon ann
Gene Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Graves
Hendon and Jo Ann Hendon, and
Mr. and Mrs. max Churchill and
Mai.Horace and Charles Mason
Ch hill. 
• • • •-• 
aophomore _Clew ot. karray,
HI His Party
Wednesday night at the home. oi
one of their members, Charles Ma-
son Baker, the Sophomore class of
Murray - High School enjoyed • a
Christmas party. Gay • Christmas
decorations lent a colorful note to
the rooms.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed and refreshments were served.
Miss Hazel Tarry, Mrs.: Jon
Baker and Mr. Ardath Cannon as-
sisted in entertainment.
Those present were Mayme Ryan,'
Marjorie Shroat. Frances Sledd.
Gretchel Ilanulnk. Gela. Hamrick,
Ruth Phillips; Josephine Neale,
Carolyn Johnson, Louise Shackle-
ford, Charles' Mason Baker, Hal
K. Kingins, Gene Paterson, Rob
Huie, Hugh Erwin. J. Buddy Farm,
er, Den Hutscin .Garnett Jones,
G. W. Gard er, Virgil Robertson.
es Date Clopton, Kenneth Jack-
.faSt• Dudek.
-Tarry, Mr. Cannon and Mrs.
Baker.
Mrs. Hart Host to Service Circle
Mrs. George Hart opened her
home Tuesday afternoon for the
CleristmeeSteran eat the Service Cir-
'Cie of the First Christian church.
Mrs. Harry Broach presided over
the business session. Plans were
made for preparing several Christ-
mas baskets for needy families:
_Wring the seen') -ported, -gifts
Were distributed from a gaily dec-
orate' tree.
Mrs. A. V. Havens and Miss
Grace Cole-served a lovely tea to
the eighteea members present.
Shower Compliments Miss Waters
Tuesday afternoon, the circles of
the. Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety met at the home of Mrs. W.
J. Mecoy for a program and a so-
cial meeting. The home' with its
lovely Christmas .decorations artis-tically arranged, made approptiate
setting for the spirit of the oc-
casion.
Mrs. Bell was leader of the pro-
gram. Miss Alice Waters read the
scripture lesson and led- in prayer.
Mrs. Bishop gave•a paper on the
••••
CHRXSTITh1,5 GREETIRCES
Mr* isteromaa.uritograrisamonsrmar
From
•Ilave been extending you a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
• Year for 57 years.•
is lest, our Grandfathe., then
jou'r, and now We, Ch g, and
fFrank ieran• extend to yo g th same
greeting.
•
'We are appreciative of your
continued Patronage and look for-W',il'(t to' serving you in 1938.
To
s
•
1937
• ..16.
Employees Animal Sleeve
Have Chn • as -Paley
After do hours Saturday
night. empl of the National
Stores enjoy . 'Christmas -party
and gifts \ exchanged and
refreshments e served' to the
following: ln • Mrs.
, s. Beale Outland,
Mr. and M Sellus Carraway,
Mr. and 1SL elman Carraway,
Mr. and ell an Rudolph. Mr.
and Mrs. Pa ire, Miss Rachael
Lynn, Miss ie T. Newberry,
Miss Stn! - 1' , Mr. Urie Kelso,
is. Janee-s :.e, Mrs. atichard
Waters. Solot le, W. G. Work-
man, and M thrvin Whitnel.
Mrs. Russell At
Home to feint Club
Russe ( aplter entertained
members of ' aliursdav Morn-
ing Bridge C.., at her home last
Thursday.
Mrs. Well. ( verby wen the
prize for -hie, ore.
Guests 'we; members and
one 'visitor, . Q. Le Boren.
The club .'not meet again
until after t •elidays.
•
Recent Bride k "loitered-,
, _s shawl; —was
given at the ' • ef Mr. and Mrs.
George Stand seturday, Decem-
ber 18. in - h• of Mrs. Ophelia
Sanders Shen
The hondre,
many lovely t
Delightful'
served by the
The guest 1.
nett Adams. .
.. the recipient of
stsiehents- were.
ts.
euded Mrs. Gar-
Rachel Mergan.
Mrs. Lizzie J., Mese ..Ynilliarn
Sn'af-h-,-I'drs. • .n Smith. Mrs.
Lettie Sander ' T :.s. Ethel Augers,
Mrs: Lizzie 13 . :1. Miss Ina Mae
Raeeell.. Mrs. 1 tuncan. Mrs. Ad-
dle Carter, M k Christenber.
rye Mrs. Jenn :Isom Mrs. Mary
Kirkland. MI sylviadell Stone.
Mrs. Runs ar. Mrs. Main-
Haneilne, M ftuby England,
Mrs. George • .ers. Mrs. Easel
Adams,- Mrs. • •,ie Black, Mrs.
Laura Lamb, • . ceesie Stone.
Mrs. Laurine : rove. Mrs. Ethel
Darnell. Mrs. .•• tasmell. -
Miss Hilda 'all. Miss Reba
. Miss eer Jones, Deis
Lela Jones, M :all Lamb, Miss
; 'Settle Ldrnb. e Mamie liar-
grove. Mrs. L Hargrove, Willis
Ray Sanders, v . Mae Sanders,
Pansey Sande .lerry. Hargrove,
feuth Carter. a Dunn Carter,
Jewell-Whitlaw Srs, Ophelia Baz-
zell. Climmie Vonngblood, SLR' .
Nell Adams. AS' Enoch. Rupaine
Carter, Dorth, tZ011, Ophelia
Blank. Wilnia gland. Pauline
Hanel inf. Itelleeelair-Christenber-
ry, Mrs.. Lynn,- Atom • .
Those sendie *rete Mrs.
Eva Lance, I: Cecil Bazzell.
Mrs. Bettie B. s Nell Adams,
Frank Herne •ert .Bazzell.,
Mrs. Ermie. F s. Mrs. Bobbie
Adams, Mrs. :lie Potts. Eva
Fuqua. Mrs. CI largsline, Edgar
flaneline, Ran faneline. Luten
Easley. Mars I eit Jo Cochran.
Irvan Jones.
Gogers,
atie Hance i-
zell, Mrs. Ede..
Kingins. . Mrs. IV...
shall Darn ee .• Ruth I.
,Dollie Hai.: .
'Mrs. C.
Mee. Edd
ante.' Mrs. V, .
die Youngblese.
A Set of silvei
to the bride -by
mates and incite,
Prances Fuqua
Nora Elizabeth
Youngblood. II.
Edd Sledd, Gr.
Rachel Morgan. •1
tenbetry, Frub7
.Violet . Glynn
a Rogers, Mrs.
Cotelle Bar-
ans. lairs. Effie
Kt: iv .\ :
or. Mrs. Tee-
Ito Stone
presented
and *class-
ine Carter.
ces Stevens.
th, Clemmie
Bazzell. .1,te
ell- We!
Mae C.
7201, C. It
nee,
the whole x‘
opportunitie
practically a
eve6One. A. I
this is a !
- for us to
in Callowa:
HAPPY.NE1.
•
hLLIO1
BLAL
wns for
.e..enetz‘
life, for
cidental-
chance
eff one
unty
AR! •
•
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BARNYARD
Rafe Davis, who imitates al
-E-VitYnyar-a -n-fid every
Instrument but a piano, injects
his expert mimicry into "Blos-
soms on Broadway." w inch opens
Friday at the Capitol Theatre.. Ed-
ward Arnold, b'hirley Ross and
John Trent head the cast.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 29, 1937
Christenbert y, Pauline ii-aneitne,
Rex • Watson, Miss Nellie Huth
Jcnes.
0 • • • •
Parks, Wells Are Married
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Parks an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Bera, to ,c arnell Wells.
Mr. Wells is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Wells of Murray Route
4.
The wedding took place in the
home of the Rev. R. F. Gregory
Saturday. December 18. The only
attendants wer.e Miss Jane Parks, - 
siter qf the bride and Mt. Ray•
mond Outland. . 
-- TliIiy will- maketheir Moine with!
the grooms parents at the present_LJ,
tend- continue -their work at the 
MurrayHosiery Mill:
Birthday Diluter' Honors
Bill Swann
Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. Bin
Swann entertained on December
16 with- an informal dinner in
honor of the birthday of Bill
Swann. •
- -Guests inenideir-Messi— !s. E. J.
trail. Everett WardOutland. Owen
[Barber' and Frank Ryan.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Hood Hosts
At Party
•
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood enter-
tained a few friends with a lovely
party at their home Monciey even-'
Detsorations wefe in the
Christmas idea throughout the
rooms. The table in the dining
room, in lovely ketting,
the- center a potted plant env!: c1,-cf
PAGE FIVE
with tiny burning tapers in crys-
tal holders. Delightful refresh-
ments were. served.
Varied entertainment was furn-
ished throughout the evening to
the following guests: Mr: and Mrs.
George Hart, Dr. and Mrs. James
H. •Intrhmolid, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale, and Mr.
and Mrs. H. L Sled.d.
• • • • • •
Mrs. Purdom Entertains Club
With Christmas Party
Mrs. Wells -Purdom was host
Friday afternoon to her bridge club
for their annual Christmas party.
The nooms • were made gay with
decorations in the Christmas motif.
At the conclusion of  the 
prize-frit high score was award-
ed Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr. Gifts
were 'exchanged among the .mem-
bers, these being presented from
a beautifully decorated tree by
Master John Neel Purdom.
The host served a pretty party
plate to Mrs. B. 0. Langston. Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. Vernon
St
Blackburn, Mrs C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.. Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs.
R. R. Meloan, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs, D. H. Siress, and Mrs. H. I.
Sledd..
A delightful salad plate carry-
ing out the holiday colors was
served by the hosts.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Hall Hood, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough, Dr. and Mrs. James
H. Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. John
Neal, Dr. and Mrs. W. Hutson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd,
Mrs. Seherffius Made
Honoree Of Party
Mrs. B. F. Seherffius, who is
leaving the last of this Month for
Hopkinsville to make her home,
was complimented with a bridge
party and tea when Mrs. C. S.
Lowry entertained at her home
Friday afternoon.
Decorations in the holiday theme
added colorfully to the scene.
Prizes. sue,e  awandese..-Mes.--Mtam-
Carman, high, Mrs. George Hart,
low, and Mrs. Scherffius, guest.
Those playing bridge were Mrs.
Scherffius, Mrs. Carman, Mrs. Hart,
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. MrseGingles
Wallis, Mrs. Waylon Rayburn. Mrs.
Wells Overbey, and Mrs. Marvin
Fulton.
Tea guests were Mrs. John Neal,
Bruce Maguilt., mar
Crawford, Mrs. Bryan Tolley. Mrs.
N. P. Hutson and Miss Beatrice
Frye.
A lovely party plate was served
by the host.
• • • 4 • •
Mr. And Mrs. Boren Entertain
At. Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. ,Boren enter-
tained withea lovely party Friday
evening at their home on Olive
Street. Decorations in the rooms
and' outside the home added to the
gaiety of the occasion.
Bridge and bingo were enjoyed
during the evening. The ,prize for
high score in the bridge game was
won by Mr. and Mrs. C.- L. Shar-
borough and .the cut prize by
Mrs. W. Hutson.
MERRY
tp
JD •
CH FIISTITtAS
And Happy New Year
To .A11
•
Is Our Implicit Wish
NEALE'S FILLING
STATION
Home Department Meets At
Macon Manor
Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs. C. C.
Duke, Mrs. Leslie Putnam and
Mrs. D. H. Siress were hosts
Thursday afternoon at Macon
Manor, the home of Mrs. Mason.
to members of the Home Deperr-.
AU It RR STMA‘
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In the universal spirit of,
friendliness at this glad
season, we extend our
wishes for a delightfully
happy holiday.
W. S. ,FITTS & SON
_
ment f.,r their Christmas program. I
The cemmittee in „charge 'of the If.
,program was Mrs. Bruce Maguire,
Mrs. A. Fe Doran, and Mrs. Mass
yin Fulton.
Mrs. Maguire read a Christmas
selection which gave a new inter-
pretation of the fist Christman
Eve. She followed this with the
reading of a play, "Dust of the
Road."
Miss Elizabeth Elder accompa-
nied annes Linda Sue McGehee in
two elaristmas numbers. Miss
I Continued on Page 'Six)
ft.1121S111.43,_
Sexton . Brothers take
pleasure in this opportun-
ity to wish one and every
'c it kz e n of Calloway
county the best for a
happy Merry Christmas.
SEXTON
BROTHERS
May the spirit of the sea-
son reflect itself in all the
happiness, health.and joy
that surround .you and
yours at Christmas tide.
T. L. SMITH PURE
FOOD STORE
'MIAs
1937 lcsa
To you  we semi It cheery
holiday greeting and ex-
press the hope that our
paths will meet often in
1938.
REDDEN
CLEANERS
Tel. 379
May your Christmas be-
Merry and the New Year
!filled with Happiness.
THE PRINCESS
SHOP
C
And
A
Happy
New
Year
*P.
 •IIMMIMMI111111111111W
RS
To Every
Man,
Woman,
and Child
in This
Community
You have been migtry good to us dpr;ng the year drawing to a close and especially do we appreciate those who have indicatedtheir faith and confidence in us by trusting us to erect the suitable and permanent memorial over the last resting place of their loved ones.
Our heanky  wish for you, one and all, is that'you have the Happiest Christmas and the most prosperous New Year of your entirelife.
We will be glad ta serve you in 1938, renewing our pledge of only quality materials, the very highest type of workmanship, themost modest prices and the utmost in conscientious and dependable service.
• •
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager East Depot Street, Murray, Ky., Phone 121
4
•• •
^
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If you hate vishors of whom'
your are not ashamed. please
report them tar tblei column.
a
lhas been studying epturneto. He
I is a senior this year He will spend
the holiday season with his
parents.
H Falwell, Jr. a student in
Mr. and %ire W. T., Wilford, Mr the Southern Baptist Th ogical
and Mrs. C. L Jetton. Joan and Seminary in Louisville. a Miss
Malcolm Terry. Mr. andaadrs. Wa- Rebecca Tartgasaaa etudetiralh" the
ford Jettan of Detroit. -aselbofion".!rn Baptist -altrathing Union
Mrs. Otto Swann and • her father. School in Louisville. will arrive
Hervey Turner-were vieitora at Friday to spend Christmas andthe ham- at and !era. nee- Sunday- With -their respective tarn-
itititilrilford Sunday afternoon. Ines here.
• The Rev. arid Mrs. a. D. Wil. 'Velma Ward. stenographer at the
ford and their two sons visited in i.Masarf Hospital. will spend Christ-
Murray Sunday. Imas with her mother. Mrs- Gee-
Little Loretta Fay Wilford has ltude Ward. in Cartersville. Ill;
been quite VI the last few days. John • T. Wall. iron of air. andbut is improving.. . Mrs. H. E. Wall, will spend Christ-Mr-and -Mrs. Kelly - Crernivell rnas with his family here.will visit Mr. Cromwell's parent:* .Willard Davidson spent Sundae. -Mr. and !etre.. Roy Cromwell. In sin Paris. -Tenn.
Clinton. during the holidays: - Mrs. Fred Shoemaker and Mrs.Mrs. George ;Gatlin of Paris Mirada Ezell spent Fr:day in Pa-and Miss Eleanore Gatlin. student dueah ,
et Stephens Collegesa.spent the Mr. and Mrs. )acirieth Palmerpast week-end with Mrs. W. S. Kirkseya visited Mir. arid Mrs.Swann. Mrs. Gatlin returned to SiiMuel Kelly in Murray 'Sunday.her home Sunday and was joined Mrs.' - Prtscifla Durriae Myer.in Paris by her daughter. on Wed-. Memphis.. Tenn.. and her son.nesday. They will return to Mur- Hugh Dumas „Murray 
ray next week again to be Inc Tenn_ will Visit their father antiguests of Mts. Swann uncle. Don Dumas. in MurrayAmong those wbo teach- in or Christmas Day and will return thePaducah schools who will - sperad'Ilfollown- q-r-liaonday. -
the holidays with relatives in Mur- Vernon Smith. an employee ofray and the county are Miss flo the U. S. Railway Mail Service.Irnea, Miss Frances Bradley. Miss will spend the Christmas holidaysElizabeth Randolph. Miss Mildred with his parents. Mr. sad Mrs. J.Hatcher. Miss Helene Hatcher-. Maas Wilson Smith. -
Mildred Oliver and Paul Johnston Don A.rant and Harold McWaters.Mr. and Mrs: Alvin Robertson were in Benton Sundayand baby will spend Christmas Miss Thelma Jones. an instructorwith his- parents in Paducah. . a in the Benton City Schools, visit-Mr. and Mrs.. David Walentine. of ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.Cleveland. 0.. are visiting Mr,. and I L. Jones. in 'Lynn Grove Sunday.Mrs. Aubrey Willaughby. of. Mur- Miss Evelyn Bo-urland. who re-ray. cently was stationed as telegraph0. C Welts. Sr arrixed _hurtle operator at Stearns. Ky.. has been---Thietieek from Chicago. where he transferred by the Western Union
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
AND FRIENDS!
We.wish to extend our thanks for the p-rosperou-
yeai which has all but passed and which has been
made so because of your patronage.
We have tried .ft-nd -will always try to merit your
trade and good will by giving you the heist mer-
cliaildise possible at the-lowellarice, quality con- Isidered:
Your ortlei-s given us by phone will always- be fill-
ed painstakin'gly• and as* promntly as. is humanly
possible. _
-Call us for ail your Christmas needs, candies, nuts.
fruits. 'and Maple groceries', including a good line
of tiiilet articles and family medicines. Headquar-
ters for Fireworks.
. •Whcn'In Neeti of Groceries, Call 366
Ws *. COLE'S G,ROCLRY.
Compaisy to Camilton. Ky.
Dewey Lamphins, Jr.. was all
last week with influenza. •
Mr and Mrs. Fred Robinson and
little daughter, Freda Ann, Oolte-
wah. Tenn_ will spend the Christ-
mas holidays with Mrs. Vera Rog-
ers. Mrs. Robinson's , mother, and
Miss Treva Rogers...
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Hartle and
Miss Olivia -Hams, whool teechers
in Florida. arrived, last week end
to spend the Christmas holidays
here Both Henson Harris and
Olivia are graduates of Murray
State College.
Miss Corinne Thuiman. an in-
structor in the Lebanon Junction
City .schoco.. _is. at home spending
the Christmas vacation with her
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
Thurman.
Miss Lola Dowdy. Lexington.
'
Tenn., is visiting her !nattier and
sister. Mrs. Paratee Dowdy and
Miss Wilma Dowdy, both of Mur-
ray. While • enroute here,. Miss
Dowdy stopped in Paducah to see
her other sister, Miss Zeta Dawdy,
who is entployed-ahereae---
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Mills spent
the week-end with Mi. and Mrs.
J. T. Scott. Mrs. Mita' parents. ia
'Mayfield.
Miss Hattie Mae Long plans to
spend the holidays with her moth-
er in -Paducah. .
Miss Christine Johnston will
leave Tuesday for Greenville. Ky..where die will-enema me weaning
?Vel.
THANKS At
MILLION
• • •
We w h to thank you Stock feeders of
this co ty and any one else who had any •
part in making the Economy Feed Store
a success. Wel-lave enjoyed a nice busi-
ness from the very first day. We hope •
to serve you better in the future than in I
the past:
,We Feature
PURINA CHOWS
Gold Leaf and Kitchen Queen Flour
u The Purina Mills will ,be. out with two
.New eeeds after January 1, 1938.
at You Are Alw4s Welcome at the
-101 Economy Feed Store• .
IP: Wishing All of You a Merry Xmas and a
Happy New Year.
71g • • •
STORE
of Miss Edith Laurine Woodburn
and Dr. Jack Bray. She, will re-
ttltn to Murray next Tuesday. Her
father. Joe C. Johnston. an em-
ployee at lispkinsville, will spend
the Christmas holidays with his
wife in Murraa.
'Miss Brooksie Garret and Mrs.C. C. Farmer spent Sunday .in Mc-
Kenzie. Tenn. Miss Garret expects
to spend Christmas na Nashville
with her sister. Mrs. T. D. Walker.
and in McKenzie with•her parents.
Miss Katheryn Whitnell. home
economics instructor at Fredonia.
will return here this week to
spend the Christmas holidays with
her mother.
Max Churchill.
Frances Harris Farmer of -
Fradk,Jort spent a short time last
week %with blends in Murray.
Miss Mery Willithwit cf Frankfort
will spend the holidays with her
mother. Mrs.akave.
Miss Martha \Lou Lassiter will
arrive Tuesday \. from. Arkansas
State College to speoct-the holidays
with her parents. M. rnd Mrs.
Elbert A. Lasseter.
Mrs. Ben Rnea has confin-
ed to net tame tor the paSt. week
with a severe cold.
Miss Tryphena Wrye and ishas
Agness Hutchens vt roar Branch:sae
Mill. were guasts at Mrs. Cordis
Miss Runt bestati la:la arrive
Thursday -from New 'fork City
wheee she is attending Columbia
Uruversite. to spend 'Christmas
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Sextsn. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BishOp will
have as their guests for Christ-
mas Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop
lind baby of Painesville. Q., end
Mr. and 'Mrs. John W. Frost of
toutsettle.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
are the guests of his parents in
Paducah for the holidays.'Mrs. C. C. Hughes, a teacher in
the schools. at Clinton. Ky., is
spending the holidays at home.
Mrs. T. FL Junes of Benton. and
Miss Mae Jones of Wickliffe were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mts.C. S. Lowry.
Miss Ruth Houston. who teaches
in the schools of Dallas. Tex., ar-
rived Wednesday to spend the
holidays with relatives in Murray.
Miss Margaret Graves spent last
week-end with friends in Paducah.
Miss Isabel Waldrop has arrived
from the University of Alabama tospend Christmas with her parents.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fulton and
children of OwensbOro. I Mr. and
Mrs.- Will Fulton , of Owensboro
atici laillie Fulton of Knoxville
*ere week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs.. C. B. Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Farmer. "
Miss Ruth Fulton et Owensboro
has arrived from Sullins College,Marshall Walker. son of Mrs. Bristol,- Va.. to spend. this weekMyrtis Walker. who received his with her cousin, Miss Mary Neehonorable discharge' in New -York Farmer.
last week after f ur, years with the Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid andUnited States Marine. arriarel at her roommates.' Miss aloha Woodhis mother's home Sunday -night. and Miss Helen Wgfield will ar-where -he. with - -stag -during thatriae Thursday night from Mem-
phis to spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
Mrs. Blarice _Bradley of Paducah
will be the guest.during the holi-
days Of .her sister. Miss Mary Ship-
ley. and other relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. J. I. Siress, Nash-
ville. Tenn.. • are visiting with' Dr.Mrs. Oscar Robinson and, Mrs. a,and Mrs. D. H. Siress this week.hel Bowden.
Mies Jane Melugip. who isWark-
eg oh her Master's Degree in art
• Louisiana State Nniversity. re- underwent a major operation at- ..oned here Saturday to spend the Mason Hospital Sunday.• -hrtstmos with her parents. Lubie .McDaniel. prenciple of theMr. and Mrs. V. R. Scott. Clin- laigh sch:ol at Beauregard.ton, foster sem and daughter-in- 3 visitfng at home with his par-law of Mr and Mrs. C. E. ,Purdorn. lent& Mr. and Mrs. Biddie McDan-will spend the Christmas holidays , jet. Mr. McDaniel has a two weekswith Maraaret and Mrs. Purdom 'Christmas vacation before return-here. I ing to Beauregard to complete theMiss Martha Wood and Denniat year's school work. -
Cox. Nashville. will spend the I H. St Bailey, Jr.. and 0. CChristmas vacation with Mr and lJr.. students at the Ilanois College
I of Optometry. Chicago. arrived in
Murray Saturday night for theChristmas. holidays with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
and Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
• - Miss Anna Diltz Holton. English
instructor in the city schools of
Cincinnati, ia spending the Christ-
MPS holidays with her parenta. Mr,
and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
_Miss Juliet Holton, insfauctor at
Christmas holidays. After the first
of the year. he will go to the West
Coast, where he has employment
!, prospect.
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson
.nd children of Bowling Green
all spend the Christmas holidays
ith their parents in Murray. Mr.
MURRAY, KY.
• IlkCharlie E. Lynn, Mgr. C. R. Thus man,. Owner t
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The Mai-Donne Beauty
Shop wishes its 'Patrons
and friend!: all the joy
and happiness that can- -
be crowded into each
Christnies., stocking. May
the Yule season bring
abundant joy to you and
yours.
MAI-DONNE
BEAUTY SHOP
Dr. Stress and his wife .are at-
tendint the bedside of - their niece,
Miss Charlen Halton, Benton, who
Visits in Detroit
Miss Batiste Carolyn Wiesen.
Miss Rubye Carolyn Wilson;aeda
ministrative secretary in the offibe
of the Soil Conservation Bureau
located here, left Wednesday for
Detroit. Mich., where she will
spend Christmas week with the
alausaim of her Loather and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Pious Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bishop.
Their precioas faces VII see no was attractively dressed in Wallis' home of his parent, for the ,more blue with a hat of the same shade i Christmas holidays awaiting theWhile on th s 'earth of . are and and black accessories She curried I arrival of his bride velar-Will comewoe, a corsage of white roses and lilies I this week-end for the holidays.But the Loi d IOW best rid 'took of the valley. Mrs. Berry will a ntinue her
teaching duties In West Virginia.
them to rest
With Him en that beaut, al shore.
But God alone can cor fort our
hearts
When from our loved ones wemust port. •
Their lives acre full of love and
cheer •
Which made them to everyone
90 deal
I Ah. how we !ram them -a, tongue
ran -tell. - .
• But they have gene with Christ
to dwell
Where there will be no more fare-
well
And when I ant called to go,
I'll be with them on that
peaceful shore
Written by their loving mother.
Mrs. B. F. Berry, of this city. The-
marriage took place in Covington.
Ky., on Thanksgiving Day. The-Rev: --Frank --mire,- -piffttir of-- the
First Methddist church in Coving-
tsn, conducted the ceremony,
Mrs Berry is at present music
Mrs. Floyd Griffin of Mayfield
was the 'guest Tuesday of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
Donald Dulaney. student o: hte
University of Texas, Austin, will
arrive this week to spend the holi-
days with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Dulaney. Olive street.
Mrs. M. F. Anderson and son,
Martin, Jr.. of Chicago. Ill..
are the guests of Mrs. W.
J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary Mecoy
Hall for the holidays. They will be
joined next Tuesday by Mr_ Ander-
son and his mother, Mrs. Clandia
Anderson, of Tiptonville. Tenn..
who will remain for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney and
family. - Atlanta; Ga., will spend
the latter part of the Christmas
holidays with MroDulaney's par-
ents here. They will visit with
Mrs. Dulaney's parents in Lexing-
ton. during Christmas.
G. A. Murphy, who has been
working on hi. Master's Degree at
the University of Kentucky. re-
turned here Saturday to spend the
vacation period with his wife and
family. Murphy was graduated
from Murray State College with
a. B._ S. Degree last June. He is
on leave, of absence from Moray
State College as an instructor in
the commerce department.
Miss Patricia Mason. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Will Mason, and Miss
Marilyn Mason, daughter' of Dr.
and Mrs. Rob Mason, returned
from Washington. D. C.. and Gulf-
port. Miss, respectively, where
they have been attending college.
Miss Susie Burroffahs. Mt. Sterl-
ing. Ky.. an aunt of Mrs. A. V.
Havens is seendin th Christmasg
ing. story. "The Oth Wise Man." Iholidays at the Havens hcsne.
was told T • relays. con-4Mrs. Paul Willi" of Atlarea, will . tests and the' metres, ants carriedsPehd the holidays with her par- out the holiday arti.ants. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear. She Santa Claus-Carts la time to pr.
sent each guest. withl a gift.
A pretty party pale -was a
to .forty-five guests L
instructor in Berwin, W. Va., and
is director of the orchestra of theiContlnued from Page Five) highsehool there. She is a grad-
Elder then played her own ar-
ra ment Chrlstrnaa carols.
b -,embers hr Itght 
of money fi the White Christmas
box to be used in spreading
uate of Murray State College and
while in school there was select-
as the most perfect
Mr. Berry, a former student of IChristmas c' 'Sr ammg the needy. Murray State College, 13 at the 5' -Gifts weri eitchanged among the
Lovely eet!,-shn%nts were served
members in a vel manner.
by the host-
Other than sating the us-
uaf thing, and--trying-to
be different in doing it,
we wish your Christmas
to be like you've always
been to us—ven• nice!
Fidells Claa. Holds Amnia'Christmas rarty
The ?idea , class of the' First
Baptist Chiash held its annual
Christmas party Thursday eve-ning at the home of -the teacher.
Mist Nellie May Wyman.
Beautiful Christnos decorations
throughout' the hoise fernistied
an appropriate backsround fist' the
program.
Miss Lillian Hollowell. chairman.
presided. After a blasiness ses-
sion Christmas carois. were sung.
scripture reading las Mrs. Conrad
Jones. Each--inember brought gifts.
wrapped in white. ti be presented
-to local families.
After a Christmas stocking con-
test a clever and unique way .ofpresenting gifts from an old wind-
mill. and the. Dutch boy and orl
caused much merriment.
Refreshments wee served to
thirty members.
The attendants were Miss Saira
Cochran and Larwin Cainaaaa
After the wedding, the couple
were present at the home of Mrs.
Fred M. Gingles at a reception in
honor of the 4wo families repre-
sented.
Crawford, a graduate of Murray
State College and a former instruc-
tor in Georgia. is now employed
in Detroit. The couple. will make
their home there. Mrs. Crawford
giving up her occupation at Heath.
Mrs. Dale Announces Marriage
Of Daughter
Mrs. J F. Dale, Murray, an-
nounces the marriage of her
daughter,' Daytha Dawn, to Mr.
th'ildy M.' Berry. son of Dr. and
Will he poined by ale Willis for
a short visit.
Miss Ruth Richmond. student at
the „University of Kentucky. Lex-
ington, is the guest of her parents.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Richmond, forthe Masonic Home School, Louis- rite hclidays. .ville. and Miss 'Annabelle Hart, Mr and Mrs. Bill Bomar andinstructor at Jenkins, are expected Misses Geneva and Earline Bomar,to arrive borne this afternoon for who' travel for the Fox Studio. the Christmas holidays svith their, cosPpany," will spend Christmas' parents, Mr. and.htts. M. fl. Helton, with their father. Mr C. B. Bomar.and Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pool and lit-Miss Hada' Dulaney, teacher in
the Jefferson scaool Of the cite,
schools of Paducah, will arriveLhome
, 
for the Christmas
! holidays with her parents; Mr. and
I
Mrs. J. A. Dulaney.
Miss Mildred Oliver. teacher in
the Paducah city st,5Jarke. VA il ' ar -
rive home Thursday for the Christ-mas holidays with her mother and
1
relatives in Murray.
Prof. Paul Johnston. instructor-of
1 Chemistry in Tilghman HighI School. Paducah. will spend the
holidays in Murray with his par-
ents, Prof. and Mrs. R. A. John-
'
I ston. college edition.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson and
1little daughter, Freda Ann, of
i Ooltewah. Tenn.. will ,artive Fri-
iitts..nv 
Rogers 
igit tosr
r nendad MissChristm  
Tasre.ivthmi a
.Rogers".
•
SAY
MERRY XMAS
to your dinner hostess or
your wife or sweetheart on
Xmas day with a fine table
bouquet, rotted plant
cut flower.
or
. •
*
FLOWERS
POINSETTAS — CYCLEMEN — CHRISTMAS
BEGONIAS. PRICED AS LOW AS 50e UP
MRS. A. O. WOODS
FLORIST 8t, GREENHOUSES
North 4th Street -- ,Phone 188-W
We Will Deliver As Late As Xmas Morning
Rev. And Mrs. Carroll Hubbard
Entertain Sunday School Class
The Rev and hen Carroll Hub-
bard entertained a greup of young
people of the Manorial Baptist
Sunday School .anc few other'
guests with a loser Christmas
party at theu•-__ .bsr4e Thursday
evening -
The room, were at acti rely dec-
orated, giving of a rmth of the
true Christmas apt t. As the
guests arrived C tmas carols
-were played softly An interest-
tie son of Dallas. Tee_ arrived church, reading theWednesday night to spend the holi- •
days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pooland other relatives.
.-W. W. Paschall, who has been
very Ill at the Mason Hospital, is
convalescing .satisfactorily, his rel-
atives 'reported today.
Mrs. Jack Beale and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale will leave Thurs-
day for Memphis where they will
loin Mr and Mrs. Will Moore
Beale on a trip to Florida to spend
the holidays.
Mgt and Mrs. Thomas Hughes
and 'Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes
left Monday for a two weeks' holi-
day vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Jabe Outland and
family attended -.the funeral-of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Nunn at Morgan-
field Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Nunn
were grandparents of Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland.- ___ _. .
Mr. and Mrs. F. It Marshall and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Marshall, Akron.
0.. who were called here last week
to be•at the bedside of their moth-
er. Mrs. Ada-Marshall. who diedSaturday afternoon, will spend the
remainder of he holidays with
relatives in Murray and Hazel.
Mrs. Solon Higgins has returned
borne after a visit with friends in
Dalton, Ga.
Mr. Conn Lynn Humphries of
Chicago, is the guest' ofhis mother,
Mrs. B. G. Humphries. for the'
holidays..
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B.' Willis of
Atlanta. Ga., will arrive this week-
end to spend -the holidays with
Mrs. -Willis' parenta.Mr. and Mrs.'
H P.' Wear.
Dee Houston of the eounty was
recently appointed as guard at the
Eddyville Penitentiary. He took
up his duties there last week.
Miss- Rhupairie Key spent a fewdays of this Week at Crossland. WI Ky.. visiting her grandmother, WIMrs. Thomas 'Brandon. who is very Î"ill.
I 
•
t Miss June Clark spent Sunday
evening with Rhupaine KO at .
Midway, Ky. 
.-Mr. Raymond Mortis and Mr
Herbert Key spent last week-end ana,
In St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Key ass he Ai
had a teal _nice time.
mores.
The bride, a pro
of Kentucka and X
ly ernpliaaa Her
Creehmar-Crawtord Marriage is
Solemnized at Baptist Church
The marriage of Miss Thyra
Creekmur and W,1 no Crawford'
was solemnized at 6 o'clock Tueo I
day evening - lir First Baptise-
Church of Murray ith the Rev. i
Sam p Martin, sloe of the
equisite cere-
.
'tient teacher
uri present- ,
High School,
E. S. DIUGUID 
& SON
IMINIJTE
a•aana- - C
N for "HIM"
ifts of Luxury, Inex-
perisive—Appreciated!
• Shiris
Ties
• Hose
• Pajamas
• Silk & Wool Scarfs
• Sweaters
• Gloves
• Shoes
• Robes
• Hyde Park Suits
and Overcoats
• Style Park Hats
• Handkerchiefs
40. Underwear
4! Belts and Belt Sets
• Jewelry
• Work Clothe&
•
"We Wish You a Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year"
a
Corn-Austin C.
"Where Men Trade"
IN SAD MEMORY •
Of my dear children, GordonI 
Fowtch and Lockie Fowtch Harri-
son who were taken from us so
lauddenly just one year ago:
  •
• a
 or-oVd.,.1":=,.."--',•-•.•-• • •••••,41,••.ta,...••••••••••••••••
•
0•1116
-111-1.,AOMMILL.
AM1419110INIA..'Plf?Well lIVANNISMSTOMPIP., 111,f ̀.4
uch verse has been written to give expression
t hearts filled with thanks and appreciation.
one can fully take the place of
MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR
JO',
ART
IR\/
• BON
R.
his sincere wish is extended to all Murray and
alloway County by the employees of th-
entucky-Tennessee Light and Power Corn
any.
,BUCI-JANarli %RUSSELL C,OALTER
BOURLAND REX DIUGUID .
BREWER IVAN FUTRELL
CANTER HAROLD FARLEY
CARNEY MARY M. OVERBEY
.1111•11.•/
aae- •
•
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Dec.•  2..%, 1437
We tout Use many v,:tutor:in Mu caring the Christmastime v. na with their hosts tothe lux, f Gad on the Sabbathmaritime „ better way to cherishthe Cbt is ,plrit and wbat itstands Lin worship together.At th( cbc 4 hour the pastor
will pre F 'be Tine is Short."emphasiz tb. . Wes responsibil-
ities 'TILLY, i• while we have
time and opportunity. Some day
both will be gone from us.
At the evening hour the pastor
will p. :each on: "The Time is Short,"
grate ode," from the text: "Were
There Not Ten Cleansed, Where
are the Nine?" '
Not many oi us are as grateful
as We should be. Most of us are
extremely fortunate. When one
reads of the little children in war
China, and uf the persecuted Chris-
tians of Germany we realize afresh
torn Spain, of the conditions in
TI 1:1)
how
citizen
At t
dress
for us.
Chur( sc
ing wol
Our
meet at g.is
Enjoy You,
son by giv
your IL..
•
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flour Ilse chll-
sue will ainj;
3 :30 a. in. :oloirt-
o'clock. .
and children
hrisUnas sea-
a c.hance in
enkire. Pastor
ilillPerx.PANINITONI4111111414011110giettigililigNeftlk IA!P)111.
Farmer
IN PRIZES OR
OPENING MY! g
Between January 3 -3
Ube Tobacco Board of Trade Has Not Set Definite Opening 14,e, ut
We Expect It to Be Between January 3 and 6
•
Si 
C 
FIRST PRIZE for the basket of Tobacco weighing 21 lbs. orIi) snore and bringing the highest price per pound.
10 SECOND PRIZE for the second basket of Tobacco ,eighipig200 lbs. or more and bringing the second highest pric per lb.
St • THIRD PRIZE for the third basket of Tobacco weiihrig 200s.1 lbs. or more and bringing the third highest price pplb.
(Only One Prize to Any One Farmer. No Speculators Inclued)
We Are Now Receiving Tobacco for the Openig Sage
Deliver Your Tobacco to Us Now
We Will Make You An Aivance
THE BIG BARN NEAR TOWN ON .SOUTH FFTHSTREET, JUST OFF THE COURT SQUAW.
it Every basket of tobacco gets individual attentionhere.I: We know that grade for grade you will get more fo yourtobacco on this floor than any other in the state.Yoursat' ction ,is our success.
Murray Loose Leaf Foor
SOUTH FIFTH STREET
MURRAY
JUST SOUTH OF THE
BUNN1E FARRIS, Manager'
COUR
C A
r.lef Personal
Christmas,ff•
064 Present• 441
-
RS. GREENE sighed as she
rummaged through the old
trunk for the Christmas
decorations. Sighed, And f e 1 t.
ashamed.- For why should she beN lonely, with two fine grown sons,
successful enough to satisfy any
g mother?• But Mrs. , Greene missed hertousled-headed lads, and as she fin-
gered the battered , drum, the out-
grown mittens, the books and souve-
nirs, she felt a deep ping that no
one needed her any longer.
SQUARE1
ENTUCKY
W.COMFORTABLE SLEEPING QUARTERS. . 'REE
STALLS AND WATER FOR STOCK
LiL OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
• fair dealing we have inspired full confidence of the buyes and 51kman cturers who will be fully represtented this season. 41.
. ,i It is against the law to discharge or set off fireock4
yi
ers, rockets or other fireworks in the City of Mum.
It is also against the law to sell fireworks in the :it
d .1
The ordinances prohibiting these practices wil herigidly enforced. Recently, arrests for these -violatons%have not been made and the practice of shootingcrackers and other fireworks has come to be extensie'indulgrd in. It is for this reason that this note of waringis cirPlated. If you violate the law you can expect (bearrested and fined, and in that case don't blame the (ll-cers, for,lhey are charged with enforcement of the ,w•
This is fair warning, and we trust that arrests Wilizotbe necessary. Don't forget, this means you! !
Done by order of City Council.
of Murray. •
5- • -
OW •
10 .
She found the, decorations and
hustled down. Mary. the house-
keeper the boys provided, hadean-
• ished. There was really nothing left
to be done. She thought . of -other
tired Christmas eves, and could
stand the oppression of memories
no longer. "I'm going out." she
said, and with no other exploitation
set out into the night.
It was crisp and starlit, and she
Walked far. The light and warmth
of a cafe attracted her, and she
stopped for tea. Over the rim of
her teacup her eyes met those of •
small boy just outside the window.
He drew back shyly, leaving a moist
spot where his nose had touched the
pane. He looked very hungry, not
just the healthy hunger which her
sons had brought home from school,
but as though he were really in
need. Mrs. Greene smiled and beck-
oned. "Come in," she invited. The
boy shook his head, started to go,
but the temptation of warmth and
food was too much.
"That's better," Mrs. Greene ap-
proved, when he was seated oppo-
site her, with a great bowl of soup.
"I just needed someone to talk to."
And before long she had heard the
boy's whole story. Having no folks,
he lived with ah uncle, but he want-
ed to get out on his own. There
He Sure Was Here
amatestmasimmamourammalsois
The CHRISTMAS
HARVEST
By ALSON SECOR
In Successful Farming
batrinatoatictitillateinagan
(-11,L) SANTA CLAUS-
Some don't beliete in him because
lie makes them spend.
They like to borrow, but neter lend
That Christmas cheer
Which permeates this time of year.
They are tight-fisted cynics, these. -
They never know how presents please
The little kids, and others;
The sisters and the brothers;
The care-worn dads and weary mothers.
They- neter learned to live
Because they neter learned to give.
Tau've got to plant before you reap.
U di you get you keep
Your soul gets barren„sterrle, sour.
It' takes the power
Of cheerful giving
To give a zest to living.
were so many little ones, and after
all, he didn't really belonit
get by. He knew where he could
:get a paper route right now, if he
only had a bicycle.
"I know where there's a bicycle
'Standing useless in an attic corner,"•
*aid Mrs. Greene. "It belonged to
tiny. sons. You shall have it."
' His shining eyes made the whole
night seem brighter. They left to-
gether.
There was more than the bicycle.
It seemed a shame. Mrs. Greene
And Before Long She Heard the
Boy's Whole Story.
said, for mittens not to be used, and
these bOoks, now, and—well, why
not? Mary would be scandalized,
and her sons might not understand—
but_ there was' their room, never
opened now—
"Listen, lad," she said. "I've
been aching my heart out for a son.
Ad you need a home. Couldn't we
give ourselves; to each other for a
-Christmas present? Won't you be
my. son?" 
•('Gee!" cried the boy, voicing a
wonder of love and gratitude., !'You
can. sure have ene, and Merry
ChristniaS! Merry; Merry Christ.
mas, Mother!"
4, Western rtfirvirpaper Union.
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING
'THERE are those to whom
L ClIristmes dinner would not
'be Christmas dinner without end-
ing with plum pudding. Scald
21/2 cups stale breadcrurribs:with
1 cup cream. Cream 14 pound
beef suet and add to it 1,4 cup -
brown sugar, 1/2 cup corn syrup,
5 well-beaten eggs, 1/2 pound
Chopped citren, es pound cur-
rants, 2 teaspoons baking powder
and.iz cup brandy or rum. Turn
-intO a buttered mold and steam
for 24 hours, 12 hours one day
anda2 hours the next. Turn into
a tin and seal until ready for use,
when it must be reheated fors
serving. Serve with 'a sauceatif
choice.
1CALLOIVAY TO SEEK
S54,263.00 BUDGET
FOR COMING YEAR
Outstanding Bonds Total
$258,000; Debt Status
Is Callel Serious
MARTIN DECLARES
DEFAULT IMMINENT
In a copyrighted Associa.eci Press
story from .frankfort Tuesday,
James W. Martin, state Commis-
sioner el_ Hevenii...uascribed- -Cat-'
loway county's debt situation , as
critical. He declares:
"With an assessed vie.uai.ion for
local tax purposes of 1)3,900,1,-.41,
and a tax rate of 70 cents 150
cents for Sandpit fund and 20 cents
for sinking fund), Calloway county
proposes to raise a 1937-38 budget
of $54,263. The average count
-be derived-fro-m the
several receipts sources approxi-
mately as follows: 721/2 cents from
general property taxes; 9 cents
feom franchise property taxes; 9
cents from poll taxes; one-half cent
from minor taxes and 9 cents from
other sources (nearly all represent-
ing the county's share of the state
truck liganse distribution). A
somewhat larger part of the Callo-
way county dollar than is usual is
derived from general property
taxes, and a somewhat smaller
part from franchise property taxes.
"The average county dollar for
the fiscal year 1937-38 will, be
spent as follows: 33 cents for gen-
eral administration: 20 cents for
health ,and general welfare; 18 tentsfor roads; 221/2 cents for debt ser-
vice, and 61/2 cents for emergency
items. This distribution is not un-
usual. In absolute amounts, Callo-
way county proposes to spend
slightly mere than most counties
having approximately( - the sametax resources 'for health and wel-
fare activities, and slightly lessfor roads.
"The debt situation in Calloway
county is approaching a eritical
stage. It had outstanding as ofJune •30, 1,937, road and bridgeb:-ids to _the amount of 5238,000.
Offsetting against this amount the
sinking fund balance of $15,325, the
net debt of the county stands at
8242,875, which is $13.74 per capi-
ta ,or $3.50 per $10 taxable wealth.
This represents a heavier debt bur-
den than can be amortized within
the life of the bonds from be 20
cent sinking fund levy. This levy
is expected to proBuce in 1937-38
an amount barely sufficient to
Meet interest charges. Principal
maturities of $8,000 in 1937-38.
(these run constantly for the next
several .years) are budgeted for
payment from the sinking fund re-
serve noted above. After this same
procedure is repeated in the fol-
lowing yeaf, the sinking fund will
be exhausted. By 1939-40, it ap-
pears, the county will be faced
with the necessity a refunding,
and diver _funds_tof other pur-
ret *service, or default."
Tigers Play Superb
Brand of Ball to Top
Bardwell 22-10
Playing a superrb brand of ball,
e Murray High_ -School-
defeated Bardwell High 22-10 on
the local floor Friday night. The
gam was Coach Ty Holland's pro-
teges' first conference competi-
tion and proved to be a good basis
for prediction as to the outcome
of the present season. -
Opening up in Lae ra-s: quarter
in fine style, Irvan led the Murray-
ens, dropping in a short crip„,band
Cutchin followed suit v4th a free
throw. Terry, outstanding Bard-
well player, followed ue the Tiger
advance with a drivedown the
hardwood to score. The first qaar-ter ended 3-3.
• The remainder of the gameesawCoach Holland substituting freely
and his charges held hte visitorsscoreless for more than half of theentire playing period.
Bell county farmers received 33to 40 cents per 'dozen 1os infcrtiloeggs last month.
Put Christmas Seals In your De-
cember budget. The funds they
provide in December fight tuber-
culosis the year. round.
MERRY ,
May your life be filled
with the happiness of
Yuletide always!
W. -C. FARMER &
SON GROCERY
West Main Street
We Bid You
14APPY HOLIDAYS!
Once again at Chriatmps
time, tile Murray Laundry
extends to its many
friends its season's greet-
ings.
May Yours Be
A MERRY CHRISTMAS!'
THE MURRAY
LAUNDRY
Telephone 303
MINSINONSAIMOratifilialICANAMOI ?WAWA ?woo. wef. wti
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Merry Xmas
AND
Happy New Year
From the . . .
Management, Directors and
Stockholders of this
Appreciative
Company
It is a genuine pleasure to come to
you again at another Christmas time
with the heartiest and sincerest greet-
ings of the season.
•
You have been good to us in 1937
• with your patronage and we wish to
express our sincerest thanks and ap-
preciation to- every friend, customer
and booster of this company every-
where while we wish you the merriest
Christmas and the most Prosperous
New Year you have ever had.
SUPER-SERVICE.)
STATION
OF THE
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
E. Main St.—For Fast Road Service Call 208
7.(
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Buchanan, Crider,
Are "Tiger" Grid
Captains For 1938
Are elected by Teammates. at
‘1)111141 Football fteriquet
Monday Night
Jai- es Buchanan and Clyde
Clad.; were elected co-eaptains of
the Murray High School football
team for 1938 at the annual foot-
ball banquet, sponsored by The
—
Tiger," high school publication.
Monday night. Jan-tee 'Wilson isretiring captain. Buchanan is full-
back and Crider plays tackle.
Wilson presented letters to allregular players Who engaged intheir last season at Murray High
School. They were, in addition to
himself, Phil Cutchin. Rob Young,Ernest Oalsigs. Billy ..Puckett,"Charles Farris. J. R. Mahan, andBill Jones.
Speakers appearing 'on the pro-gram _were Principal Ed Filbeck,
Joe T. Lovett. and Coach Ty Hol-lend.
Miss Martha LOU Barber was
•.-1•_'-'s's
Deck the balls with bovphs of helly
is the season to be jollj.. 
We _hearfilv extend_you our best wishes for-the--merriest of Yuletides, and express our apprecia-?Ion for_your loyalty and cooperationsaisseaateseasse---
;:a47VT4r.
MURRAY PAINT AND
WALLPAPER COMPANY
The spirit of Christmas calls up to a better lppreci-
ation of old associations and the value- of oldfriendships. May you have a Christmas repletewith all the joys life can muster.
A. B. BEALE & SON
May you find among your presents en Christmas
morning the priceless gifts -of, .health, happinesS,
and contentment. We take this opportunity to
thank our friends and customers for a prosperous
year.
GLADYS SCOTT'S REGAL DRESS
It is our hope that you may. have a Christmas fined
and running over kvith the good things in rife, in-
cluding good health, abounding happiness, and
abiding prosperity.
H. B. BAILEY
toastmaster.
Those attending were CaptainJames W,I•on. Dorothy Baucunt,
Alternate Captain Phil Cutchin.
Sue Fannes, Billy Puckett Robbie
Sykes, Rob Huie. Rebecca Robert-
son. Rob Young. Edith 'Jones. Char-
les Farris, Clara Nell Cunning-
ham, Pet .Girtgles, Rachael Sam-
mons. Clyde Crider, Virginia Veale,
Ernest Oakley. Thelma -Bogs. James
Buchanan, Jeanne Chambers, J
R Mahaa, Helen* Eager, Leonard
McNutt. Clara Waldrop. 'Billy
Jones, Martha Sue Key. Glen Hart.
Anna 'Frances Idaets G W Gard-
ner, Virginia McDougal. Manager
Edwin James, Rachael Linn. As- •
sistant Manager Gene Patterson,
Joe Ward, Martha Lou Barber,
Coach Holland. W. P. Russell. Miss 
Ragatell, Supt. and Mrs. W:
J Caplinger, and Principal and
Mrs. Ed Filbeek.
Racehorses Trip
World Champions
In Tilt at
New York Shamrocks Lose
to 'Breds by 37-25 Score
Thursday
PROS LEAD AT HALE
- - -BUT--LAG 1144 1 Ht. aH
Murray's Thoroughbreds, fight- ieg valiantly from behind. over-'
••ame a 6-point lead in the last
nalf to nose out the 'New York
Shamrocks. Claimants Of the
a orld's professional championship,
it a basketball game in the Cairo.
Ill., armory last Thursday night.
It ,A'Z1S - Murray's third victory
.n as many starts this season. the
' 1.'icehorses has ing previously beat-
en Oleen's Terrible Swedes 29-24
r , i nd Southeastern MieSeUrt's All-
Stars 44-27.
The Thoroughbreds -opened their
I collegiate season' here - Tuescistynight when they played the rangy
' Razerbacks of the University of
Arkansas. .
In the Shamrocks giune, the New
Yorkers held a 21720 lead at the
nett and Mc,reasect it to 26-20 ink-
aeadiatelyr- after play reettmed. in.. t he-116ebrid-iiiiro-0. The. Murrayme
aimed, ahead in he closing mizi-
stes and kept the lead the rest
st the way. ,
Etheridge' Mciteell tall center
from Arkansas and co-captain with
Burdette of the Thoroughbreds,
-s as the best defensivs- man on,ea. news Magruder set the Pacefer -scoring honors with 17. points.
' .the three games played.' the. :easy forward has scored 52
...tints. Burdette scored 11 mark-
sag. The line-ups follow:
Murray 37 Pos. N. V. S'neeks 35
s' _.ader 17 F Fash 9
i' siette 11 F . Ababa 2
M t-;.eel 6 C.7 ' Campbell 9
Gene Bland 2 0 Rankin 6
G Bland 1 G Wade 9
Substitutions: Murray-Carneal,Love, Murray, and Hurley.
BIR11-IS
Christ in Christmas
'Condoned Irons Page One)
its year-end dance. Young people, home from school, enjoy acontinuous round of private club and fraternity dances. In othercommunities, this is the season of elaborate holiday parties andhosts and hostesses sie with each other to hold the most out-standing party of the-season. - Truly there is plenty of room forsocial life in Christmas. .
But, what about Christ in Christmas? After all, it is Hisbirth thgt is being celebrated. Is it possible that even today.Christ is relegated to an inconspicuous spot in the stable? If a
Hindu irom the interior of India. knowing nothing of _our oe--tsidentetswtirid - nor. Chrtatanity, Were to be steddenly placed
or one of our busy street corners and could read our papers tad
understand our conversations and would observe our activities,
could he possibly ever conceive the idea that we were preparing
to observe the birthday of our great religious leader? „
I du not decry the busy. profitable times of the merchants
nor the happy hours of enjoyment of those who seek the corn-
.__oanionelaipset-tiseee felleas. In that fstrs off day. I'would not de-
cry tile presence of the crowds in that city. Nevertheless, A" is
te.ne regretted' that---thtee wag am robin for-ffiiiii in the•inn."
It is. likewise, to be .regretted today that there is little or no
room for Christ in Christmas.
mans yismssussopro vo wise
Christmas Poinsettias
Popular Holiday Plant
ssrmsyssy•smansisobiliii.,...6
T
HE brilliant street lIghts of a
large cite were flickering into
the cozy front apartment of
the Melory sisters. 'nay *era sit-
ting alone on Christmas •-ae enjoy-ing their ,now white tree gleaming
under its burden e4 WS:, electric
bulbs in true modern f
"Oh, dear," sighed I. -doesn't
Christmas always rern you of
poinsettias?"
"Sure does,' • replied Cr sister.wistfully. "How eotild ever for-
get them? Remensber w mother
used to send us out is sleigh to
deliver those scarlet be. 'ies to our
friends, every Christe • Those
were the good old d.ys
"Wasn't it fun, la-
lust see the dear slc
Aelieeleal down with tSe
Stars' as we used tot
At WI_ _vary. _
blocks dowts the steer
was ringing profugelt
busiest florist shops Jr)
An order a is being pl
largest 'and very
plant in str,...k. It ass
, It is possible to make room for Christ in Christmas, n'our social, tile Ss kept clew% and wholesome and considerate and
aind_ler-We -s-ke- e . room the rut. Not
every party and dance should be turned into a prayer-meeting
but that all should be conducted in such a way as to reveal that
the hose and hostess are Christians. Not that every one should
go about with pious faces but that every one should enjoy the
companionship of .his fellows , in such a- way as to increase the,
avell being or Ms etetipabioriS and of himself,
or hat
We can further make room for Christ in Christmas if our
giving is in his spirit and. especially if our giving includes those
to whom we would not give but for his-sake. During this season
there are many appeali for help. We are urged to buy Christmas
seals to help in the fight against tuberculosis. The Federal Courts
dl of the Churches Of Christ, In Americ&. is issuing a united
Christmas appeal fit the charches of America for ait offering for
war sufferers in China, the children on both sides in, Spain. and
Christian German refugees, Our local chapter of the Red Cross
is working through the churches of the entire. county .to see that
every depeligent family' is remembered with a Chnstmas basket.
The Red Cross With the Parent Teacher. Association is asking for
'supplies to gtve- the children a Christmas treat. The appeals are
numerous and varied. It instead of being irritated ,by the mul-
tiplicity of appeals, we welcome chances to bring Cheer and
• helpfulness, we shall again Make ,room for Christ in Christmas.
.If our children are encouragegt"to be as interested in the com-
ing of the little baby Jegus • are in the coming of Santa
Claus. we shall help them to see Christ in Cht.i;nniii. There will be
a spiritual quality in the season'tor them to balance the wide-eyed
expectation of toys and 'candy.
s -
In addition. it may prove advisable for our churches to
place as much emphasis on the Christmas as they do on the lenten
.season.
All .t.f this, of course, will not just happen by itself. If
there is found room for Christ in Christmas, it will be because
we haye debberately set about to make' room for Him. Our lives,
like the inn, are full; our time Is crowded but surely we have
the wisdom to understand that we must snake room for the best.
It is my prayer. then, that at this season there may be a Christ-
mas glow in the inn and the sound as of angels singing because
we have made room for Christ in -
Mr. and Mrs._ J. R. Wrather an.  
nounce :he biTeh of a daughter -
Friday morning. The little Miss
has been namad Annie Leola.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin McDaniel.
Murray, are the. parents of a 7-
pound boy bin Thursday of las",
week.
- Mr. and Mrs. Eitel Pritchett. Dex-
ter, announce the terth of a boy
baby Saturday.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Williams.
of Southwest Murray. are .th s par- •
ents• of a baby gill named Diana,
The child was born. on Sunday.
Mr. and, Sirs: Wilmot -.Hubbs,1Alma. are the parents of a gee
baby born Tuesday.
Mr, and. Mrs. Marvin Smith.
South Concord. are the parents of
a baby girl born Wednseday. The ,
saild has been named Martha '
Frances.
Illi MEMORY OF LOVED ONES ,IN THE DAYS OF LONG AGO
YULITME
t attempt
to trireciteS thie new
'year . except in
this respect — you
can depend on us
during 1938 just a,
you.have in the past!
Just now to say Mer-
ry Christmas and
Happy New Year to
all of you!
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Composed and written by Lithe  
F Mayer while sitting alone by --/ethe firesids. on Christmas eve. 1934.
As I sit by the lonely fireside,
Watching the blaze aglow:
I am thinking. sad's/ thinking
Of the happy long ago.
Father, mother. -"brother. sister.
Around the fireside We used to
mem.
And no more on earth we'll gather
But we'ii meet at Jesus' feet,.
Husbands. sons and daughters,.
Some.. havegone on_erefere:
How I. Ring to hear their voices
As in the happy days of yore.
One by one they have gone and
left one
In this cold bleak world alone,' They have left me here to wander
'Till I reach my heavenly home.
96
OUR
'
GREETINGS
seatessiallegmarne sniewerewanewaessese--.. . esereyeatiest a.......-... Many nights while Wiliers are
I 9 3 7 JOYOUS CHRIST111A 5 1937 .Andsiteeh4-inmg Ands frorn care is free % I am pining and a thinking e .
1 ssei
Is there one who -cares for me
is.. 7 No loving hand to guide me
ria- - Along the rugged pathway' off_,,---
T141
The management and. the entire personnel of .Porter Motor Co. join .in wishing you a- Merrv
Christmas and a Happy Nev. Year, W.....2sincer,
hope that -we May continue to .--erve you through-out the coming year..
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
• 
life.
No one to comfort and caress 'me,
All is struggle, all is strife,
In this busy world ,of 'struggle
There- is, no time 'to cheer the
lone
. In this madly rush for pleastio,
, _All bale trouble* of -their
When this -wearl life is over
And my werk' on earth is chine,
1 expeot to meet my loved ones r
Who`their journey here have run, 1
19 37
-A very Merry Christ-
mas, and with it our
sincere desire that
the coming-7 ye a r
finds you in the besta health. We shall
endeavor, just as'in
years past, id- serve
you to the best of our
ability. Your contin-
ued patronage will
be appreciated, as
always!
LERMAN BROTHERS
• -Oh -dcar bfother will tirtu meet me
In that happy land so fair, I, And, together be with" Jesus
, Evermore His iove to share
It Pays to Bead the Classifieds sd I
o 
JIIIUU H 
u---m throughout the year.
— - — 7
Modern Beauty Show
takes this opportun-
ity to extend holiday
greetings and best
wishes to their many
„friends. *AN isay
happiness be yours
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
r`Nr-
•
? I can
aor simply
Oirlstmai
Wins."
t -sever ert-
telephone
One of the
e avenue,
ed for the
poinsettia
be delis,
Iteithr - and Mae
Malory, on Rugby stee
Just fifteen minute!
bell at this -residence
messenger ieliveredh
fully syrapt ed and ties
colors.
"Oh. Loa. come (it
Mae. "A stft from
\That can t be?"
"Why, its a pot a
one mass of eriMsot
could havs sent It!"
. When U • y diseove
was more fiuralleig
the only ascription
"Poinsett..,s For
Alice B. Palmer.
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Sweethearts' R
• Under Mist
INSWINSSWIDINLINII
BETTY JANE d woly, nderingcr sged Bill n
grand I •.ing him It
idays. .e docirbell
"Chr •-nas gift."' Bill, hand-
ing her gayly-wr package,
and tak i bermn ht s. Betty
Jane di , back. 5 asn't sure
she Irk I this Br. well-he
seemed .. sure of h If She re-
membc' I Bill as le, wooing
for her I tears.
"Con's say hello the folks,"
Betty e invited rd see the
tree a: ;mell tur " •
The at, had r nd. "I sup-
pose y • e met's 1: gals at col-
lege," hazarded' 11 me about
"Well there's ,iter I'm really
crazy , it," Bill ered. "All
the fe think s swell. Her
pictur., a my des , and when-
ester I . dcubt,I things over
with I
"Ht, -and," etty Janet In
a tie: sle voice ey came to
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last when sly s just learn-
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ling ter than silver star
atop '• ree.
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First Service In
Memorial Church
r Continued from Page One)
From its organizational mem-
bers four years ago, the Memorial
Baptist Church has grown steadily
until now its membership approxi-
mates 210 portage
Among the present members of
the congregation instrumental in
bringing about the charter onwhich the church was organized
in 1933 and who became petition-
ers of the original charter were
F B. Holland: Ur. and Mrs. V. B.Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wall,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ward and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Will Shelton and
family, Mrs. WIII %ran, Mrs. C.
H. Wilson and daughter, Rubye
Carolyn. Mr. and Mrs. Burt Pur-
dom, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Purdomand family, Mr. and Mrs. CarlHendricks and family. Mr, and
ClYde Robinson. W. W. Dick-
erS011, Mr. and Mrs. Z. N. Smith,Mx-and Mrs- Pt- E. Crider; "Mrs.-Hoyt Farley and children. Haroldand Lois, Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Mrs.F. A. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. N. F.leasaiter, and others.
The Reverend Mr. Hubbard, who
had attended a Bible Schooltaught here by the Rev. 44,- ElaTtey-
- -
'or ,when he was t1111g 1 teens andwho had shown self to beespecially brilliant, was called inJanuary of 1934 to lead the Mur-ray c sngregation. and, haa tilled thepulpit of the Memorial church.according to Ile intimitscla "mostcommendably," since the, time.
Farm Income Shows
Increase For Year
WASHINCITOW, IJi 17.-The
bureau of agrlitell".011 feKtarartics
reported today esti !anew 'tofarmers rusk fro: • $7,940„423,000
in . 1906 to $11-439,141.0 0 so-- Ian;
The filturea. be 4 ore income
from 78 ptincipal $110i. 3$ live-
stock items and s rams% pay-ments, showed th' !NV Wing com-
parative 1936 and l'slt(ash incomes
by states:
Ohio, $315,154,0h $343•070,-000.
Indiana, $279,20 '00 $300•1
$41111.11V 090 i 152,-001,000.
'West virgin* Wsia.000 and
_ -
$41,133,000 and _
Kentucky, $1319,703,000 and $02,-197,000
A flock of 140 hins i.vned byW. C. Shepherd Pow a county.3irudUeed 33 dozei- 41111 .it month.
At this glorious season, the time of peat, and goodwill, good cheer end good fellowship, ParkerBrothers Garage wishes you the best Christmasyou ever had, the best of health, hapi inetks. andprosperity, now and in the future.
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
11404074WIN;11**044N;
New Year and Christmas are here with all their
good cheer and we're here to greet you and thank
you for the splendid cooperation you have given
us in buying and using our products. And 'now webelieve it is time to offer you the heartiest '‘%Ishesfor a prosperous New Year . . .
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
We thank you for your patronage during the past
year. and wish for you and yours a full r sur e
of the season's choicest delights.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
t6 1{IT174 
As 'the light of the old year fades 0 I we extaPel
nur hearty thanks for the amount 0: biunness WC
have been 1-.vored with. And as tl New Year
beams its shining rays Of jay and g, cheer we
take this opportunity to wish you a friip- py New
Year!
MURRAY GARMENT CO.
. , .
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Pages 1 to 4 THE LEDGER & TIMES
New Series No. 530 COISPLZTR COVIRAGR OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS RUBY WEBB
FARM AGENT SAYS
SOILS ARE BASIS
gp FOR PROSPERITY
Vastness of American Conti-
nent Has Made Us Hard
To Learn Declares
Crornirell
‘--ROStOrr CXUSES -
GREATEST LOSSES
By KELLY M. CROMWELL.
.Viairtani Calloway County Agent
The conservatim of soil is neces-
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and or a: &door.,Users who gut their copy in byMonday:—
Eagle
H. 0. Blalock
Murray Lumber Co
Murray Milk Products Co.
-Xy,-Tess. Light-& Pbwer Co.Reynolds Packing Co.
Bank of ,
Calloway Lumber Co.
Cedar Knob News
Scatter-Brain's News
Around Paschall News
Lerman Bros.
R. H. Vandevelde & CO.
Moderp Beauty Sho
e ners
Gladys Scott
Porter Motor Co,
Boone Cleaners
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Frazee & Melugin
W. C. Farmer & Son Grocery
Murray Laundry .
Roy's Top Hat
Neale Filling Station
Parker Bros. Garage
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Sexton Bros. _
E. S. Diuguid 'di Son
T. L. Smith Pure Food Store
Day-Nite Lunch
Murray Baking Co.
A. B. Beale & Son
W. S. Fitts at Son
Mai-Donne Beauty Shop
Farmer & Hart
Peoples Savings Bank
Murray Garment Co.
T. 0. Turner
Ben Franklin Store
Princess Shop . •
Hendon's Service Station
fau.:ne Cleaners
New Concord Milling Co.
Wallis •Drnif
Corn-Austin
W. W. Cole Grocery
Stc:,-es-Smith Motor Cc.
Capitol Theatre
Puryear Route__:3
Freeland News
Hazel News
Marna Grove
Methodist Church Notes
Memorial Baptist Church Noyes
tile. We think of out oil. coal.
iron' and other,. minerals as neces-
sities and they are but compared
to products •of the soil; they areonly luxuries because life itself de-
pend, on products of the soil._
e A ' mericans have been slow
to learn this because of the vast-
ness of the American continent. If
we Wore out one field we could
Hear another. If we wore ouL the
farm vie .could move further west
and homestead ,another. But we
have gcne as tar west as we could
and have been foreed to turn back.
What we do will have to be done
on the• land now being cultivated.
• What 'otir children .clo depends on
our care of the land.
' It is estimated that the annual
lose due to. erosion 'a the United"States amounts to $2,01 0,000,000 an-
nually. Each time we see a stream
running Muddy. -if I. some man's
land washing away; land that he
bought and. paid for.
The University Of Missoui con-
ducted experiments showing that
land planted. to corn annually
eroded at the rate of seven inches'os topiAid to 56 years. In wheat
annually at the rate of seven
incites in 150 years: in a three-
year rotatson of corn, wheat and
clover at the rate of seven "inches
in 437 years and in bluegrass sod,
seven inches in 3.547. years. '
' The highest . priced land in the
state is in the Bluegrass region' where only one-third is devoted to- cultivated crops annually. In the
purchase region 50 te 65% isusually cultivated:
It is possible, by following im-proved practices to grow the same
. amounts of crops we are now
growing cn one-half to two-thirds
, c d we are now
etiltivating.
•
In Memory
• -- -
In sad but loving memory of our
little daughter. Fl.inkie chariene
H154-age 2 years, months.
The April. sun wio- rising on our
little girl so fair, with smiles so
tweet !and tender rid her black
rurly hair.
The sunshine of
pride of a mothei's
dark world we rue
our darling so fair.
Our home is sad
the hush of death
11•••16.„
a
AND A
r home, the
ire, but this
was,not fcr
gloomy in
•xla) The
•
angels came from heaven and car-
ried our darling away.
The angels seemed to weep as
the rain - began to fall on a little
new made mound and the precious
one of all.
We placed her little hands upon
..iWtr baby dress of pink and kissed
those beautiful o)es that used - to
shine so. bright.
We put away her little play-
things and the roses from her
hand for up in heaven we know
our baby is with the angel band.
We placed her in her casket for
a long last 'sad repose. "Oh why
did you leave your daddy you
little white bud of a rcse?"
We will try to bear our sorrow
for we know our darling's at rest
with her head of curls gently pit-
towed on a loving Saviour's breast.
—Daddy and Mother
Kenton county homemakers have
earned 4,1:c pints of jellies and
jams.
gilaPPY
14,NEW4 c
May Health and Happiness Be Yours!
_Insist On—
MILK —
Sunshine Vitam
for Het th and Safety
ER CREAM
Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
--TeleOhone 191
- . •
. 
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Fair to Its Readers Fair to its Advertisers
nn • year In Callow*.
'•`""Marshall, Graves. Bea-
re and Stewart Counties_
$1.50 a year elsewherethe State of Kentaelty.
$2.0° 
a year to any *Adrsa.
other than above.
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Dr. J. A. Outland IN 'QUICK' MONEY' Common Cold is Burley Market ID . -
Gains in Prices Building Industry May Be KeyDescribes Rabbit Big Enerny SaysFever as Menace To Business Sharborough SaysCounty Physician 9
Says Hunters Should be
Careful In Handling or
Dressing Rabhits
DISEASt, HE SAYS,
_ Dr. J. A. Outland today warned
rabbit hunter, to sguaid against
"rabbit lever" or tularemia infec-tion, one eide of which is now
active in Calloway co u n t y.
Altbo"gh y a (s1.. cams, havebeen known in the cohnty in thepast few y. s. many were known
throughout state last year andfive deaths urred from such in-fection, Dr. 0 tland said
Tularemia is an infeeilous dis-
ease, to which- rabbits and other
small animals are susceptible andis spread among them by ticks.
Most of the cases among individ-
uals are contracted wt.sn dress-
ing and handling game.
Handlers of the game should use
every precaution. Dr. -,Outland de-
clared. The wearing of rubber
glo.ves is adintable. and the un-
neAssary handling of game is un-
wise. The' internal:otgang of a
rabbit with tularemia are• studded
with small- white spots and this
fact should be observed. said Dr.
Outland. Thotough .cooking will
kill the germs_ Tularemia often,
begins with a chili and with, ingu-
enza-like.symprorns. At the begin-
ning, the disease resembles ty-
phoid fever in some instances.
The family physician should ,be
called at the first indication RS the
disease require- prcinpt Medical
attention, the health - Rsider. said.
,
FIRST BAPlIsT CHURCH
- . -
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evenim Morning theme,
"THE MASTER'S REQUEST'. Ev-
ening subject, 'THE CHRISTIAN'S
SURPASSING WEALTH."
Note: The evening service hours
follow: Training Union at 6:15:
preaching at :15. The annual
Student program will immediately
follow the evensts preaching hour.
Sunday Schos. under the direc-
tion of Dr. H...th M. .McElrath,
superintendent, with a corps of
faithful officers iind teaseers. with
classes for all ages ir separate
rooms.
Training Unii toda at 8:15,
with a very heieful p1 gramar-
ranged by a group Air, very best
Bible students. 1, ri s toward
larger and better training in Bible
study, church and clitneminatiorail
wnrk throughout the south. R.
W. Churchill, directur.
• Mid-week messes every Wed-
nesday evening at seven o'clock.
This meeting come. just half Way
between the Lord 's Day services
when our lives are in need of
spiritual stimulus in order to bet-
ter serving by each merstter in the
place given thee ay the church.
The GROUP OF VOLUNTEERS
meet fifteen meows before the
mid-week meetirs every Wednes-
day evening. A brief study of
the Sunday Sch,oi lessen follows
the mid-week nesting.
The following tentative program
of service for thsi month of Jan-
uary. The pasty will preach a
series of sermons Sorg OalE WORD
Gordon Jones and Dorothy Moore
have the romantic leads in itKO
Radio's "Quick Money," now show-
ing at the Capitol Theatre. Miss
Moore as the daughter of the head-
liner, Fred Stone, and Jones as a
young newspaper reporter in love_
with her. The two are on Mayor
Stone's side' when city gangsters
invade the community and pose as
business boomers, with most of the
citizens falling for their schemes.
Berton Churchill and -Paul Gill-
foyle enact the parts of the tread-
ing crooks, one of whom was rear-
ed in the community and comes
back to clean out the hicks.
TEXTS; each word a Bible word,
frcm which a Bible message will
'be bre ,;'.t eat nest and desire
to please the Lord Jesus and help
the people:
January 2. a. tn., p. res
•"COME"..
January 9. a rm. "SO": p. m
"THEM"
January 16. o, m.. "IF"; p. m.
January 23, a. m.. "NOW": p
m., "WHOSOEVER".
January 30, a. - m.. "THEN": p.
m., "WHATSOEVER".
For the mid-week meetings the
following ONE WORD subjects will
be considered:
January 5. 13EREANITES": Jan-
uary 12. "SHAMGARITES": Jan-
uary 19. "SAMSONITES"; January
26, "GIDEONITESs.
A cordial welcome is extended to
all the _people of Murray and ad-
jacent communities to worship
with us whenever possible.
Sam P. Martin: Pastor
Rogers Bros., Spencer county, are
draining 200 acres of land with
approximately 15 miles of. terrace.
When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a dose or two of Black.-
Draught. Feel fresh for a good
day's work.
Wore reems easier, life pleasanter,when you are really well—free from
the bad feelings and dullness often
attending constipation.
For nearly a century, Black-
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.
Thousands of men and women rely
on it.
The common cold, which is re-
sponsible for many illnesses, should
be given mare attention ,according
to-Dr. J. A. Outland, count healthe
import-
ance of recognizing the chid as an
qUgierit and. taking-the proper pre-
c HMI against it. •
r'nie general public recognizes the
eommon cdtti as a necessary evil
And does nothing to cembat it, he
mid. Statistics , how that it keeps
more men away from their work
than does any other bodily ail-
ment.
•Altte,tigh we common csid is not
eo serious in itself, it is often re-
sponsible for many complications
0/ the eyes, ears, nose and throat.
It weakens the body resistance and
makes the contraction of any dis-
ease more likely and often leads
to pneumonia and other respire-
tcry' diseases, the physician said.
The cold is a problem for the
medical profession although they
have many 'things with which to
fight it, he said.
Murray Route 5
We have had quite a bit of
rainy weaftWar add the farmers
have sure been -stripping tobacco
the past week.
Mayfield tobacco buyers Were In
the Prseidence community looking
the eeroa over last week. The
bugliss said they could' use, most
of the weed. 'Sure hope we can get
a good price this year and I don't
see why we shouldn't as the to-
bacco is of a better quality.  this
year.
No . serious illnesses to report
but many persons of this com-
munity have celds.
The Rev. J. B. Hardeman preach-
ed -at Providence Sunday to a
greidly number. We are sorry it
Was. his last sermon at .this place.
Brother Jewell Norman will preach
there nextyear on.. each third Sun-
day afternoon. .
Met. - C. W. York is spending a
few days _around here •before going
to the home of her brother. Sid
Darnell, and Mrs. Darnell i of Ben-
ton.. to -make her home.
Sid Darnell called to see Mrs.
York at G. E. Lingille's Sunday
afternoon.
"Uncle Tom" Elkins is right sick.
Mrs. 'Joe Buchanan is. spending
a few days with Mr. -arid Mrs. C.
B. Buchanan, Mrs. Buchanan is
still suffering-. with her arm.
The Linville brothers. T. Lige
and his son Ralph. G .E. and his
son Garvin -vent to the home of
tbeir father and grandfather. G. W
- Linville. anNamily Monday to cut
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone shopped
..113 Murray Monday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Griabbs' of
Paris visited Mr. and Mrs_ Luther
Grubbs Sunday afternoon.- -
Christmas wilt soon be here
Hope- Santa won't entirely forget
me.
Well, my letter was shortened
quite a bit last week so will sign
off.—Poop- Deck -Poppy.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
Approximately 25 acres of land
have been terraced in Henderson
county on the farm of Dr. Silas
Griffin.
Wish receipts increased-by the
price upturn, and more favorable
weigher for handling Vitiate!),
Kentucky burley markets last week 
The building industry is facingsold an average of more than an opportunity to lead the nation8,000,000 pounds daily .and went into an era of increasinglymore than $3 •a bundled poundsi.bothnsw antV.regirrnid-recovery in
the opinion of C. L. Sharborough-h-l'ahher. week's average price was of the Calloway County Lumber
T  
$25.53 as compared with $22'35 for Company, who has just returnedthe preceding week on 2t Kentucky from a building "clinic" in St.markets. The turnover last week Louis attended by more than 150was 41,635.580 pounds. and the building material dealers from thissales returned a total of $10,821,482 section.
to the growers.
As a. result of his observationsIt was one cf the heaviesk vol- at the conterenees ut h inh w•.,.r,per 
sa es or any one week in sored by Johns-Manville. Mr.the history of the loose leaf mar- Sharborough believes that thekegs. The Lexington market on present recession in business ac-three days broke all previous rec- tivity is temporary and that thereords for pounds sold in one day are sufficient construction econo-on one market. mic factors to assure a resump-
.
tion of recovery for at least the
next two or three years.B. And P. W. -Club Has
Christmas ,Meeting
Members of the Business and
Per fessional Women's Club met
in their club room Thursday ev-
ening for a Dutch _sutiper and
Christmas party.
During a short business session
the club voted ten dollars for
the purchase of a gold brick from
the Murray Woman's Club, this
amount to be added to the build-
ing fund for a club house.
A social perisd follnwed during
which gifts were exchanged by
the members. -
Theft, was a good attendance. much superior to anything that
could be built then because of
great improvements in materials
Ansi_ methods  while long-term,
single mortgage. financing makes
owning cheaper than renting.
"Of eourse," he contIntied, "home
building costs have risen from the
panic lows of the' depression but,
so has practically everything else.
People should not • be blinded to
the real facts by false and Mis-
leading propaganda about unduly
laigh_const,zoction-eisats." 
Mr. Sharborough pointed out that
data presented at the meeting he
attended, showed convincingly that
today a home is the best invest-
ment the American public caw
make.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch of
Midway are the parents of a 9112
pound boy born Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavef Curd of
Midway. are parents of a 10 pound
girl born at the Clinic-Hospital.
The little Miss has been named
Wanda.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
809 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon., Wed. & Fri. P. St.
Benton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
..11W7PISPITYINC";HCOLY1OlradflY11.. 140:
I 33 7 otti
Again It Is Our Pleasure To Wish For You And Yours A
Joyous Christmas and a Most Prosperous New Year
We are Indebted to Each of You for a
Happy Holiday Season
Frazee & Melugin
Insurance Agents
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
 •PM. Wig Wto ICA ION WI V* WO MaiWtolk?"1 Wc.111101: vg WAi lona IVel liVri tk*Ft Itkla. WA WA Mot Militq IVOI WA AMU301
When You Light Your Candles OilXmas
Evening Remember
Each and Everyone In Our Organizatin
WISHES YOU A
Merry Christmas
AND A
Happy New Year
SACK SHARBOROUCH
Dave Hopkins Noble Farris)1/ .
Humphreys Key f---
Bessie Outland roWin 
Lindsay Roberts x
.. . laSam Boyd Neeley .c .... jr:5.
IP*1: •during 1937 and trust that each of you
will have a-successful 1938
We are appreciative of your business
•
He declared, however, that the
construction industry apparently
held the key to the situation and
that stimulation of home building
Particularly, would result in a gen-
eral upswing in all phases of in-
dustry and business.
One of the main reasons for
the current slackening-off in busi-
ness is due to the decline in home
building, Mr. Sharborough be-
lieves.
"This. isn't logical, however, as
the cost of building and owning
a home today is Stitt Mush less
than it was in the 1925-29 period,'
he stated. "The' house of today is
1 *. CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY 11'ki.....v.iwthc.0.*10.* WA V.AilONSIJOHAVOIXSIOCAMMOMis/Aliii.AiAlrilkiNiii1N110.* .Ai*O*141111 ambranimriumuslurawritAt 
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'COUNTY AGENT NOTES
cover ecrep or for pasture and is
I not tuirvested for grain. seed.
syrup. hay Or silage
Land devoted in 1938 to any of
be following crops or LLbeS, or such
other similar crops and uses as are
ciedgnadied by -the Agricultural. Ad--
imintment Administration, shall be
classified as soil-depleting:
(a) Land planted to the -follow-
ing crops for harvest in 1938:
1. Corn (inchading field crop,
aweet corm silage. and popcorn).
h. Grain sorghums 3. Cotton. 4.
Tobacco. S. Peanuts harvested for
egiZZ Hemp. 
T. Brooincoree &
and lOSeett. -9.-
4
tel Land planted in 1938 to soy-
beans harvested for seed for crush-
ing.
Percent Shift in Crops
The per cent stilft lit -the dill'
erent crops according to the 1938
Agricultural Conservation Program
is as follows:
Tobacco carries a 35 per cent
shift from base acres and still haS
provisions for sale of the entire
poundage produced. General
Crops continue with a fifteen per-
cent shift while cotton has a 40
pet- miff shift_
vated sunflowers. 10. Truck and The 1938 goals are determined as
vegetable crops (including straw- leue,me
beeries, melons, and sweet pots- General goal is 85 per cent of
toes) and their seeds. 11. Potatoes. the 1937 -general base.
12. Bulbs and flowers. Dark tobacco is 65 per cent of
in) Land planted to wheat be- the 1937 tobacco base.
twee') August 1, 1937 and July 31. Cotton goal is 60 per cent of the
11137, except: 1$37 cotton base.
When a good stand and toed IhreLe_v Inhare_o_ 90_ iaer cent_ of
seesurth of such crop is used as a the 1937 Burley tobacco base.
ten manure crop; or Penalties for excess of the 1938
O,When such crop is used as a goal are as follows:
' crop or as a nurse crop and General-312.00 per acre for the
at harvested for grain or hay. United States; adjusted according
ec) Land planted to oats, barley, to productivity.
77(ye,
of these crops between August 1,
buckwheat, rape, or mixtures
excess of the tobacco goal.
Dark tobacco-8.5c per pound on
1937, and July 31. 1938. except: Cotion-36c per pound up to
When a good stand and g
ood 115 per cent of the cotton goal.
growth of such crop is used as a Ten cents per pound in excess of
green manurecrop; e .115 per cent of the cotton goal.
2. When such crop is used as a Burley tobacco-five cents per
nurse crop or cover crop and is
not harvested for grain or hay.
(d) Land planted • in 1938 to
sweet sorghLun. Sudan - grass, or
millet. except:
1. When a good stand and good
growth of such crop is used as a
green manure crop. Or
2. When such crop is used as a
FOR "P-
AND ACM. USL THIS
SIM pu TREATMLNT
•
larathii Teirlain4,
pound in excess of the Burley to-
bacco goal.
Gay Jackasses Flock Of Hens
Rank fourth In State
The flock of 108 Rhode !eland
Red hens of Guy Jackson's. Anno,
produced 14 eggs per hen during
the mcnth of October. This flock
   I placed fourth in productien in the
*Few skin ailment•
Itie-1311.Uire
than pimples. That is
Why Dorothy Perkins
Acne Cream and Acne
Lotion base become so
!V ar. Just applyCream on affected
Plaiees at night-and
oastaniti Lotion in the
mareing.
Acne Cream 111--
Acne Lotion Uc
WALLIS
DRUG
.. state of _Xeritocky of all flocks
on which production record.; are
,. being kept.
t Are your birds laying satisfac-
!torily? if. not answer these ques-
I time
!r 1. Are' there cull and immature
pullets in the flock?
2. Are you feeding a well-bal-
anced ration!
3. Do the birds have access .to
i greets feed and all -the available
stinshine? •
4. Do the birds appear cirdwsy
„ens eget in weight'  
5. Do the birds have colds or
coup'
S. Are you -feeding a wet mash
lat noon?
7, Do you supply plenty of fresh
water? Remember the egg is 66
per cent water anu a hen's body is
55 per cent water.
IL Do you tint the flock fre-
quently and look-, around to see
I that everything appears order?
, 9. D3 you cull regularly or do
! You say "FR get that sick (outset-
condition) bird away frosts the
flock tomorrow"
your .grandatothere-i-saw her once
on a short visit down around Con-
cord. I will be thinking of you
during Christmas and wish for
you many more such happy cc-
Scatter-Brain's
News'
ness trip to Murray Friday. •
' Mrs. Kittle Simmons was great-
Ay surprised Monday -when she re-
ceived a .large Christmas package
teem her sister-twelow. Mrs. Nora
1Simmons of St. Louis, Mo.
Have just received the good old'
Ledger and Times today (Friday), I
read almost every letter.- itots wine
6:30 p. in.
As I am writing this I have just
heard the sad news of the death
of a life long friend to our family
and the father of my school mates:
of a few years ago, Mr. Leslie
Ellis. I extend my deepest sym-
pathy to his lovely wife, Mrs.
Houtie Paschall Ellis; his daughter,
Erwin, -and-souse-
Frank and Herman. It would be
useless to tell of the many things
Mr. Ellis has had a helping hand
in. especially along agricultural
lines. It can be said he died in
service for his county and fellow
men, being stricken with paralysis
while attending a Resettlement
meetine in Lexington. It means
something and sends a pang
through our bodies when we heard
Leslie Ellis is dead. A brave lead-
er has fallen, a true friend, a good
husband and father.
Another person whom I have
known all my life. Mrs_ Ada
Marshall of Hazel, is very low of
pneumonia and not expected to
live through the rught.
There will be several lonely
homes caused from deaths, but
we have read that death is no
new thing, it is a thing.of old. Our
dear Lord and Saviour died on
the cross that he might blot Out
our • sins and give us everlasting
life.
Several are taking advantage of
this good weather for stripping to-
bacco. Everyone is hoping it will
continue so that' they may finith
before Christmas if possible.
. Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Wilson and
$011, Billie Bruce, of near Stone
School visited Annie Sue's parents,
Mr and Mrs. Carl Lamb, Tuesday
and helped - Mr. Lamb put in
French doors . in his home.
Mr. and • Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
were visitors of N. G. Wall last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow White
and daughter. Bettie Sue have
moved from the place owned by I
Elwood White to his •father's, Sam'
White.
Mr. and Mrs Elwood White help-
-and-hiss. Hugh White -strap
tobacco this week.
I wish for the gditorial Staff
of the good old Ledger and Times
and all its readers a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Chatterbox I am sure yo6 and
your husband. will enjoy going to
your dear old sweet grandmothers
and -being with all your many rel-
atives. I knew you will be very
glad tu see your brother. Oury, and
all .the other- many friends whom
rim will see while in Calloway.
1 have met several of your rel-
atives and especially remember
Lawrence county farmers have
built a large number of poultry
Appeased Sr GOOD EICOUMKE:L7r•G and brooder 'houses.
h.:1MA Wel mkomriff sIog Ntipi 11
47/4 log gly4 s I I also wish for every other cqr-
Canons.
l'resPondent a bountiful and Merry
OUR 
Christmas and a very Harlpy New
.fft Year.
Ir--Z1bi GREETINGS
SINCERE . . . "..A.0.
it With the .sincerity of Old at
4: Santa Claus himself we wish w.j.k
t
for each and everyone of nit
our friends and customers i
the same old-but sincere-
.„...*
itz Merry Christmas Season
......„1111: We have appreciated your holiday business as well as dur- N
OE ing the entire year and take great pleasure in greetin
g you in Illt
this manner and only wish that se could greet more of you !jr.
personalla. A
X• -
SCATTER BRAIN.
Cedar Knob News
I failed to • write last week, but
here I am again with a few items
from this community.
Miss Peruse Mae Simmons spent
Wednesday night with Miss Velda
Mae Hutson.
Houston Lax installed a radio
In his home last week.
-Aunt Fannie" Wisehart is very
feeble at this writing.
"Aunt -Cindy", the answer to
your riddle is. a coffin.
Miss Lucile Simmons was the
guest Wednesday night with her
teacher. Guy Lovins. and Mrs:
Lovins. Mr. and Mrs. Lovins and
Lucilmwere in New Concord Wed:
nesday afternoon on business.'
jr Johnnie Simmons received word
Wednesday from St. -Lome- -114o,
(At that his brother. Jerry , Simmons.
10 fell on the ice an he :started to
CLEANERS Tel. 234 
,work Monday morning and broke
-;•a both bones in -his lee.
-Uncles Bud Todd is spending
0. B. BOONE WALTER BOONE. :,., friends in Centerville. -
.-en* the week with relatives and-
"Illii 
. At I hear that flatten Lewis made
Olio a trip to Carl Clark's. on Murray
Route 4. Saturday night and Sun-
day and helped them eat more
of that good sausage. ..
Johnnie Sinner ns made a buss-
B. C. ikL‘.BRITTE.N
BILLY BOONE
3It
*t,
e
Nirsitagt
•
Grecian* to Cousin Fannie and
Ault) 44'4 little Ann, who live on
Murrig-Reure-4. I would be glad
to see you. Sincerely wishing for
Yon a Metry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
"Fold up the old year and forget
it.
Like a letter that's answered and
done:
Here comes the new yeas-do not
Bear burdens of days _that_ arc
gone.
There's no merit in brooding and
grieving. •
No duty that binds you to pain-
Just totl all of that you are leav-
ing it-
And beginning again.
The Pilgrim is- foolish who carries
A boao on me. Toni he must p‘r,
The trouble that hampers and 'har-
ries.
Should be.left where the cypresses
grow.
So here where 'Times pathways
- are parted,
Take the lane that leads up to the
height;
And get your New Year fafrly
- started
By telling the old, year-Good
night."
Thank eou Mrs. Mary McClure
for those good sausages you
brought me. They were fine: I
want to thank you for how love-
ly you have been to me all
through my illness and I hope in
some way to show you my appreci-
ation.
Dear friends and relatives, as
this' is my last letter for this year
would' to' say that I have
missed but one issue this year and
sincerely hope that I will be privi-
ledged to be with you each week
of next year. I am extending to
all a Merry Christmas and a Hap-
py New Year.-Ky.
Stella Gossit,
e For the _past several years I have
recorded deaths' Si the cod
year which impressed Tile 'most.
My summary for 1937 bailee's:
January 3. Alrnon Beale. age
91; Warren Swann. 56. died Jan-
uary 16; Charlie Moore, 70. died
Januag _18; 011ie' Breach, 50. died
January 0.-K.3 Ronectson. 69: died.
February 2; Dr. Bun Stokes. 74.
died February 27; Tommy Jones,
45. died February 28: Jim Shock-
ley. 80, died March; Tom Nix. 81.
died March 1:1; , David Thompson.
46, died March 30; Pount•Robinson.
74.- died April 1: Ira Fulton, 9110,
died April 2; Susan Ray. 26. dial
April 16; Mrs. Ben Dixon. 70. died
April -20! Esq. Dave Turner, 75.
died April 24; Wiley Hughes, 80,
died May 8; Andre'w 'Phelps. 77.
died May 24; Mrs. Frome Brown.
86. died May 24.
•Ben 'Grogan, 55, died June 15.;
Tobe Turner, 74. died July 122;
Hamp Swift. 73. died July 29: Mrs.
_Charlie Dawson. OO. died August
24: Jim Cole. 81, died September
14: "Buck" Jones,- 79. died.-Septem-
ber 22; Mrs. Vennie Swift. 55. died
October, 13; Roscoe Clopton. 50.
died November 6; Mrs. Hervey
Turner, 50, 'died November 8; Irvin
Barnett,- 67, died November 11;
Lawson Radford, 77, .died Novem-
ber 11; Sevte Jones. 23. lied No-
vember 15; Giles Robertson.' 77,
died November 16: Leslie Carnell,
44. died. December 10; Will Hen-
drick. 77. died December 13.
Seven of the deceased were mem.
hers of Chtmch of Christ. 5 were
Baptists: 7 were Methodists, 4
were Primitive Baptists. 3 were
Presbyterians, and 3 affiliated with
the First Christian Church. ell of
whsm were of my acquaintance
"Ole. Meid" of Lynn Grove, I-
thank you for the compliment. f-
-read the Coldwater. le(!ers serf
r am very good. 'It 
..• • ,. t .
gY le" Wes raised up 'at . •
and the following -women, if t
.recoLection serves me right, owi.•
spinning wheels: Mary Cochi .
Mary Weather, Mary Black, Fret--
Marine. Sarah Black, Martha Bs
zeil, 'Sarah Magness, Fannie St(.'
and many others.. . Many of tis
also had weaving looms. The ne ,
folks scieared "new grounds" amid
made rads with -maul and wedge.
and wood gluts. _ "Backward 
tuThi
'
trarkwarti 0 time in your llighte
in respect to the many disease
germs often found on the rin of
a public drinking cup.
The use of a common cup makes
each of the users subject tp every
germ that any or all of the users
may have. The, spread 01 tile
germs is not only brought about
y the &anises- the- map but lay
breathing on it while drinking. ,
Any disease carried by germs
may be transmitted by the drink-
ing cup route. The most common
are tuberculosis, venereal diseases,
pyorrhea, colds,, sore throat, diph-
theria. The dangers of the public
drinking cup at the public schools
are again greatly enhanced by the
visiting patrons.
Many states and cities have en-
acted laws regulating the use ut a
common drinking cup' us public
places. The state of Kentucky
has a like statute prohibiting the
use. in stores, railroad stations.
trains, steaMboats, boarding houses
land restaurants.
make me a child again just for
tonight." No honey. chile done
quit having lairtpslayl i:
Good luck to air the readers of
the Ledger & Times until 1938!
• -"Eagle"
County Health
-Office Notes
The public drinking cup is the
source for the spread of many eel-
de:nice and the .120111111On diseases CAlloway Chesil ourt
of htunaiuty all doctors agree. That Home Owners' Loan eel PerstIon
old saying that "What you „deli
tsr sion.:1_,Jraw.Ne won't litet . Vs. juArineat
you". has. been proved very MOW Juanita Maria: et al,'
' Lielendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
edit Court, rendered at.the N-ovem-
bee term thereof. 111117, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of Four Hundred E. lity-Three
and oil 100 1$483.4D w :h interest
sl,uruon an Aiigit 1951. a
the rate of 6% per :turn and
costs herein expended, -hall pro-
ceed to offer for sale the court
house door in Murray Kentucky.
to the highest bidder a public auc-
tion, on Monday, the 7th day of
December, 1937, at 4 o'clock or
thereabout (same b4ng county
court day). upon a cedlt of six
months the foliowin4 descriloed
property, being. and lrig in Cal-
loway County. Kentucti tos.vit:
"No. 23 and:, the south half
of Lot 22 in Block 2 n Bishop's
Eastview Addition to -le City of
Murray. Kentucky, as If shown
by the plat recorded in laced Book
31. pose 404. In the u cc of the
 Clerk ef Calloway Co .ty Court.
Being "the same proper!. conveyed
tcr.W..M. Marvel by W G. Milles
and wife 'on February Sue-1935, of-
record in Deed Book 5s 'Page 515
llee afcaresaid Cie: k - office.
For the putehak 1.ri..• the pur-
chaser t!tust execute oond with
approve,: securities, bearing legal
interest :rosin the ,day ef sale un-
til paid* end having the force and
effect ot a judgment Bidders will
be prettesed to compis promptly
with tiles-. terms.-George S. Hart,
Moeter C anmissioner.
'
approved sectnities, be mg legal
interest from the day ( sale un-
til paid, and having the orce and
effect of a judgment. B .ders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with ea.* terms.-Geur S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway 'Circuit Court
C. J. Williams,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment,
It. -W. Key. Et Al.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit-Court, rendered at the Novena,-
berterm thereof, 1937. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of One Theusand (11.000.00) Dol-
with in,ture.st 
six (6%) per centten per annum
from the 12th day of :October, 1929
until paid, and costs herein ex-
tended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public :auction. on
Monday, the 27th -day. of -Decem-
ber, 1937, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of- six months,
the following described property,
being and lying, in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky,. towel:
, Beginning eighty (801 rods South
et the N. W. Corner of she N. W.
Qr. of Sec.. 11 T. I. R. 3 East thence
East forty-one 141i rods to the
creek. thence South and West with
the meanderings -of the creek to
the West lino of said Qr., thence
with the .said line seventy and
one-tight ti9S) rods to the begin-
nisig containing 12 acres.'
• Also, beginning at the N. E.
Cotner of the tract of land con-
veyed - to 'the said R. N. Harris to
. -Swam- then
westerly direction with a ditch
tortY-teven (47) poles - to a stake,
thence North twenty-one (21) poles
and six 161 feet to a stake, thence
in an Easterly direction forty.-five
145/ poles to a stake, thence South
twenty-one (2D poles and six (6)
feet to the beginning containing
Mx (6) acres More or less, (See
Deed Book No. 55 page 175 for de-
seription. of .these two tracts.) and
'Met so much of said land as may
be necessary to. satisfy said .debt,
hiterest and costs be sold for that
giirpose.
For the' purchase price the pur-
ser must execute bond
COMMISSIONER'S
-MU -
the north side of the southeast
quarter of section 10 T. 1.
East, beginning at the northeast
corner of said quarter it being S.
M. Swann's corner, theoce west
one hundred sixty 1180) poles to
the west line of said quarter;
thence south thirty-nine 1391 poles;
then east, one hundred sixty (160)
poles to the east line of ealtrqUar...
ter; thence north to the beginning
corner containing. 39 acres. And.
being the same land in all respects
as was conveyed he W. A. Jones
by the deed of W. E. Jones and
wife, Anna Jones, dated 19th day
of April 1934, and now of record,
in, dead book 49---pest 510 us the
CaJloway County Colin Clerk's of-
fice.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Mestar Ceeve hear nee
•
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Caitoeay Circuit Court'
Alma Loeb Et Al..
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Amended Order of Re-Sale,
City of Murray. Et Al.,
Defendanta.
--o----
Alma Loeb Et Al..
Plaintiffs.
Vs. Amended Order of Re-Sale,
Joe T. Parker, Et Al,.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of 'the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the Novem-
ber term, thereof. 1937. ih the above
cause for the purpero‘ of payment
of debts and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale • at the _eourt house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
cot bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 27th day of Decem-
ber 1937, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (seine being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
__-r.bcirs-is- in Block NO, 2, In
the McEtrath Heights Addition to
the town of Murray, Kentucky, plat
to same being recorded in seed
Book No. 3, page 462. (See Seast.....,
Book No. 32, page 446.) be. first
offered fur sale, and if this lot
does not sell for a sum, sufficient
in amount to satisfy the judgments
and costs in the above (2) styled
cases, Wein Therefore flise-Mfreter
Commissioner, George S. Hart, is
hereby ordered to also sell' the
following described lot, lying and
being also in the City of Murray,
Calloway, Kentucky- and described
as follows: towit:
. Seventy-five Cite feet off of the
North end of Lots No. 3 and 4 on
itinelierision-et-the-M.-.
T. Hale land, said plat is record-
ed in Order book No. -9, Page 152
in the office of Calloway Circuit
Court 'Clerk. (See Master Com-
missioner's Deed Book No. 3, page
316.) but, be it remembered, that
the last described lot is not to be
sold if the first described prop-
erty brings a sum of money suf-
ficient to satisfy the judgments in
the above styled cases, otherwise
both lots are to be sold. (Should
it be that the sale of both lots au
not satisy the judgments in the
above styled cases, it is remember-
ed that the lien on the balance if
the property described in the said
judgments 'is not relased).
For the .purchase price the ptir-
thaser must ;execute bond v. eh
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
iil paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment: Bidders will
he prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart,
Piaster Cominissiotaer.
aliostray Circuit court
Mrs. ida Seem 1. B. iones and
wife ora AWOL R. G. Jones and
wife stens Ames. B. R. Jones and
wife Usa JOSS& Irma Jackson and
husband lobate Jackson. Jewell
Powell. Mrs. • Myres Turner and '
husband ('. A. Turner, Mrs. Ola
Murdock and husband W. E. Mur-
dock. tirs. Hattie Cathermin and
husband I Catherman.
Plaintiffs,
ludgineet
J. T. Jones and his wife Sallie
Jones, Treratie Miller and husband
Chester Miller, II. I.. Poor!l bus-
bake of Jewell Powell. The Federal
Laid Bank of Louis% The Fed-
era Farm Mortgage C'orporation.
Defendants
By so a a Judgment and
ordef er -ale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coin: rendered at the Novem-
ber term 'hereof.' 1937, in the above
 , ioa-purpo.a_. of naymeni
of $1143.36 with 5% (-interest there-
on Item September 30fn. 1937. and
9 third installment on the prin-
cipal which will not be due untii
March 1-, 19311 in the sum of $30.00,
and cos'- qerein expeeded. I shall
proceed offer :or sale at the
court house doer in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic aucti( ri, on Monday. the 27th
day ,of D. comber, 1937. at 1 o'clock
, or thereabout (same being county
coEinnab-'7 upena, credit of six
months, the following described
Properly.. being and lying in Callo-
way C041! V,. Kentucky, towit:
tee- cres v
• .
You Will Find
EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
Best by every test ... For all bah .ng purposes. For
sale at most all .grocers. Milled by the
NEW CONCORD MILLING CO
MURRAY. KENTLTCK
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES or
FRAMES
Duplicated
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing .
Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
- -,-wor-k-
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray Kentucky
Bronchial Coughs
Need Creomulsion,,
Just a Common cough, a- chest
cold, or a bronchial irritation of to-
day may lead to serious trouble to-
morrow. They May be relieved now
with Creomfilision, an emulsified
Creosote that is pleasant to take.
Creomulsion is a medicinal coin-
bination designed to aid, nature in
soothing and healing infected mu-
cous membranes by alleging Irrita-
tion and inflammation and by
--trr -and
Use germ-laden
The Medical Profession has for
many years recognized the benefi-
cial effect of Beechwood Creosote in
the treatment of coughs, chest colds,
and bronchial irritations. A special
process was worked out by a chemist,
for blending Creosote with other In-
gredi en ts a nd now inCreomulsionyou
get a real dose of genuine Beachwood
Creosote Which is palatable and can
even be taken frequently and contin-
uously by both &duns end' children.
CreOmulsien is one preparation
that goes to the 'try seat of the
trouble to help _lot en and expel the
germ-laden phlegtn. When coughs,
Chest colds and brsachial troubleis-
due to'oommon rids-hang on, get
a bottle of Crearulzion from your
druggist, -uselt-ar -directed -and if-
you are not sativied with tht relief
obtained, the dr.rgist is authorized .
to refund evel7 runt of your money.
Creomulsicrn is ons, word-not two,
and it has no hvphen in it. Ask for
It plainly, see the name on the
bottle is CrectouLsion, and you'll
get the genuins pooduct and the re-
lief that you sent. (Adv.)
IFOLE11
I‘CttpfiEfEB
TYLER
HOTEL
THIRD AT JEFFERSON
Shoop on • *oh comfort•bla bed in 200 ROOMS
• specious. III/7 room. Most Ideal 175 BATHS •
location in Louisville- strictly mo-
firimproot Up•tio-dat•
dining room, coff.. shop and bat
Oiarrig• as/atoms- 80. overnight
14,341ipoupi
Arno?
1
sitte
Jos Elloskr, Myr.
--_-* ,
4.64Liant v7e 
rttean lit$111. ;
II- ihe c j937. 
.ad" '''neci
*
way from 
the 
bottom of 
our heart. 
Thariks for 
your rine 
2.-17:,11111114111 4.4.......,,,,,- •
'Use 
me old 
Words. 
PerhSPS1N.
. To each 
and all of
. you 
we 
extend a 
sincere 
greetng 
a 
l-iappy art
apd it is 
with 
pleastire 
that we 
exten 
i 
ford 
them to 
you.
Prosperous 1938 
and 
trust that 
we may 
aerve yau 
during it and 
th' other 
yea/
. 
. .
.-
-S- --Ttte 
Eraire 
Personnel of
to come.
14/11 
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.ucky, to the high-
public auction, on
27th day of Decem-
1 cicloca or thef4-
being county court
credit of six months,
described property,
ig in Calloway Coun-
towit:
" in Block No. 2, In
Heights Addition to
ituTay, Kentucky, plat
iff recorded in Seed
page 482. (See Itesit,,,:
page 446.) be. first
ale, and if this lot
for a sum, sufficient
satisfy the judgments
the above (2) styled 41
ffferefOte file -Mater
George S. Hart, is
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eribed lot, lying and
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ntueky and described
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Lots No. 3 and 4 on
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book No. -9, Page 152
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it remembered, that
ribed lot is not to be
first described prop-
a sum of money suf-
isfy the judgments in
tyled cases, otherwise
to be sold. (Should
e sale of both lots do
he judgments in the
eases, it is remember-
lien on the balance of
described in the said
; not relaaed).
irchase price the par-
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the day of sale un-
having the force and
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to comply promptly
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Faxon Facets
Faxon wa other Is as changeable
as a fickle woman. Last week
through one whirling of the orb
the weather changed from crisp
cold, through snow and icy in-
clemency, to a warm, humid to-
bacco season ,and the roads from
powdery firmness' ,to slushy or
tough and almost bottomless mud.
Unsticking cars is the order of the
day, and the men and boys of the
community readily lend them-
selves to a human wrecker service.
ik
etween timem, they strip tobacco,
hich is an urt.umatly handsome
)fixon community was bereaved
ef two good men last week. Burly
pneumonia snuffed out the enieebl-
ot life of our long-suffering pa-
tent, Omer Wells. Brother Ru-
dolph preached a good funeral
oration from the text. "There is a
,ortpce and a...eitreat man  today
fallen in Israel." Bnt he almost
missed the keynote to Omer's char-
acter. the great, lovely. most
Christ-like virtue of humility.
Touching indeed was the sight of
his aged, long widowed mother as
she laid her fourth son beside their
father. Beautiful has been the
family devotion throughout Omer's
long sickness and beautiful the
sight of six loving nephews bear-
ing him to his last resting place.
On everybody's lips and in
everybody's heart is the- thought
of how much the community has
lost in Mr. Ed Aharfas, death, for
_
tie was everybody's friend
eyerybody's counseler. His pi
ing was a shoe, for even the d
tor did not consider his comfit
r
4Eulterous, Nimsda.,
internal hemorrhage- of rrie 
1w.,it is said. 
A highly respected and des
beloved woman of this commun.
Mrs. Fannie Guerin, is seriou
ill with the complications incid
t3 old age at the home of
only daughter, Mrs. Lone Park
Since this column was omit
last week. I make tardy recog
tion of a new home established
1 the community
 about ten dc
aim •y-*he Jusgriage-nt Wise
bie Williams and B. Falwell. I
young couple are to reside on 1
Calvin Folwell farm. Mrs. Falw
is the only child cf Mr. and Id
Arvie Williams, and she is
alumna of this year'se class
Faxon High School. The gra
Is the second son of Mr. and M
Lemon Falwell. Alf wishes. eye
happiness ice the eemagaters.
The community lasts Wren
taken the Hargis family to
heart. We always welcome (hi.
who live simply and thinkahisa
Mrs. Woodrow Futrell and baa•
'laughter are, spending the pi•
holiday season with her parent
Mr. and Mrs. W. Holland.
THE LEDGER tit' TIMES, MURRAY; KENTUCKY,
 THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER
joyed possibly the beat lemon
I the five-year service of the
at Bible teacher R. B. Holland.
e class was saddened to have
int announce his intention -to 
ign. at the end of the year. The
sson was centerti around the
nil judgment as found in II
es 2 and Matt. 25, and it was
for all season but particu-
rly appropriate a the holiday
ason apprdiches. brother Pogue
II be with us next Sunday for
last time in 1937. but we are
i
PPythatgahine. has ci-osented to be
th 
us 
--
Eagle, I accept our apology,
eugh I was not in the heist of-
nded and I wish you a very
rty ClarTstrries--and a happy New'
r, and the aortae to all our
den.
Wasn'. that a lovely poem, "The
orkee a', by -lareeman''-Alf.
;Faxon High School
"STAND-IN".
Although many persons aa
somewhat indisposed with co,la
etc., a fair-sized assembly parti(
pated in a great spiritual servi,
at Friendship last Lord's .Day. arc
Solid Gold W•ddlng Rinse, setwith 3 Diamonds SSW
Solid Gold DiamondSolitary WO
Yellow Gold WristWatches • $10..00
S. Piece Dresser $ets ilerthetene RI nee $1.00 to
Cigaretts Lighters $ .75
cigarette cam, Lighter- 12.90
Ronson% Lighters $3.50
Compacts $1.00
Locket and Chain  .03
Crosse, 
$4
and Chain 
Clocks and Silverware At
PRICES YOU, CAN AFFORD
EVERYTHING IN JEWELRY AND OPTICAL GOODS
PADUCAH, KY.
fly Voris  blast...v.  _ 
• ' We are in the three.; of -semes-
-exaninatik•ns this week, and
hneti the students that have to
e thin will profit by so doing.
Our bxketbai1 boys 'are getting
to hfeat, They were defeat-
by Iaze1 Friday night by a
e of 27-13. The boys say they
gomr to sing a dine tent song
er C istmas.
We afr sorry about !he death
twir prominent men of th
e
mmur$ty. Mr.' Omar Wells and
Edd Ahart. We extend
 our
pally and condoleno to these
flies..
Due to Mr. Ahares death the
1,1 se planned to give Saturday
i niatlt, December 18, was post-
!Boned until after Christmas, be-
Meuse he granddaughter e a•mem-
! bet' ofthe cast.
1 :Students that have made A's
aid -  BA this semester wad have. .
missed 5 days or Tea are as -fel-.
lows: peventh grade. none, eighth
grade. Pauline Hunt and Florence
- -Silting : ninth grade, Rhoda
' Hell (raway: James Chaney,
; Arlene 'Cunningham. Lucille Mc-
Dermot * wad Thomas Fred Wilk-
inson, beith grade. Edna Elkins,
Sadie *11 Dyer, Edna Mae Putt,4., i . ‘' and • 141111 McDaniel:
i juniors •Ilhamemis nor_
kiefi Parr.. - •'
1 First komor astl: Joe Dos-
I atd BYet..-- imi aeloti. Julie
' Ann ifolleal, Mort ' 'Packer. sue
Adams, Bobby Tucker, and Sudie
• Nell Colson
. . Second grade honor roll-read-
ing Ben Hopkins. Ronald Thump-
eon jack Roberts, Franklin Bran-
don. Glen Roberts, Betty Roberts
and Mable Colson; spelling-Ben
Hopkins. Ronald ThomPson, Frank-
lin Brandon, Glen Roberts and
Betty Roberts.
and Fourtk deadts
have been 'ablaut be-
cause qtillne. We are read that
Emma Jtrne Smith is better. She
has ill for two weeks.
Evej one is looking tot ward
to the Christmas tree Thursday.
All the little ones are invited to
come and see Santa Claus. Those
in the thrid grade who hate made
As ft* lase itelk are. Vera ill-o-
wl. 244rma Wiliket--on. Otis Elk-
ins. Jerlior Elliott. Fmelyn Wells,
and Rpdy Holland.
Rh and Sixth Grades •
el:od to have two -ew
studerfts. Maay Lou and Rt.asel
Hargis.
There are several absent today
, T
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
GLAD TIDINGS RING FORTH!
It's Christmas Time!
THE happiest time of the year is the generous Aeason of
-Christmas: It_is a time .of bestowing_. . . gifts to family
and friends, warmn. greetings and best wishes' to the whale
world. It is with' this spirit that the Peoples Savings Bank
approaches this season. This organization is bent upon ac-
complishing it4 purpose through the medium of service. The
Peoples Savings Bank offers you the opportunity of uk-ing
its services to .:he fullest extent during 1938, and thank you
for your courte•sy during 1937.
Your Inquiries' Treateu-StrictIv. ,...clentiat
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
We,
4
Join Bloaell in "Stand-In." at
the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and
Wednesday,
on account of one bus not making
its scheduled run.
We will all, be glad tvhen
Christmas comes. We will be Out
from Thursday until the second, of
January.
We are glad to have Edwin
V.,nce back in school.
Ruby -Miller, who has been ab-
sent for a few days, is back in
school.-Pauline Cunningham.
Dexter News
23.1937
Mrs. Hayden Walston and shit-
dren spent Sunday in Banton.
Stafford Curd of Missouri, spent
the week-end at home.,
Ur. and -1114%. Willie Claaver and
children of Paducah spent last I
week with relatives here. ,
Miss Clara Ernstberger has been
on the sick list for sometime, but
is gble to be alp...and ebout at
r
resenr- -- - - - - - .- - -  -
Rudell Coursey of Paducah is
visiting here through the holi-
days.
Mrs. Dow Moore left for Ala-
bama Saturday to spend Christmas
with her husband and children
there.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves spent Friday
in Almo visiting with her grand-
daughter who was -on Hata leek list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing •Barnatt and
son, Taylor, of Paducah. spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mn, and Mrs.
Minus Barnett.
Mrs. Curtis Copelend is on, the
sick list at this writing.-C. A.
Liter, Ledger & Tunes:
noticed the letter that Mr.
IP.olgett wrote to you concerning
The Dexter News. It seems that he
isn't plowed , with Dexter news
writer. V be thinks he can do bet-
,. r will tarn it over to him. that
you (the editor) are also dis-
,
As far as Mr. Puckett's being
sick. I put it in the paper. He
soil there was only a few words
written. I could have written a
whole paper concerning him, but
didn't suppose he would want it
printed. As far as Dexter's being.
3 blocks long and 3 blocks wide,
I have never taken time to measure
it and besides I do not live in
Dexter.
I also noticed he had something
to say about the 50-ceist wemer
suppers being printed. That did
not concern him and he did not
haee the 50 cents to pay. I am
sure the people that gave the
weiner supper, as he called them,
thusht they were just as import-
ant for people to. read about as
Mr. Puckett was.
Yours truly.
Mrs. Merle Andrus.
Dexter News Writer
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Taylor of
Almo, announce the marriage of
thier daughter, Rama Gray. to
Harvey C. Copeland, Jr.. of Dex-
tel. which took phsee in- Murray
De-':ember 18, with the Reverend
Mr. Biikninzn officiating. Miss
Eugenia' Woodall and Dewey Hop-
kins of Dexter were ' the attend-
ants-
Mre. Copeland was ,graduated
from Aline, High School ira"ane,
class of 1938.
The bride was lovely in a royal
blue dress with navy blue access"
ones.
Mr. Copeland is a prominent
young farmer of this county.
Mr and Mrs. Ewell Pritchett are
the parents cf a baby boy born
December 18.
Mn- Henry -Putman and children
spa; Monday evening in Murray.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
.1. al. Imes,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Itadgment,
W. M. Btirkeen, Era Butskeen,
Defendants
By virtue . of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
tuit Court, rendered at the Novem-
ber term thereof, 1937, ire the above
cause for the purpose of .payment
of Thirteen Hundred Seventy and
2.100 111370.28i Dollars. with in-
terest thereon at the rate
per anntan from November 24. 1937.
until paid., and costs hereirl ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer for
,ale at the court house door "In
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
-cider at *bile auction, on Mon,-ly. the 27th day of December.
at- 1 o'clock or thereabout
upon a credit of six months. the
f. glowing described property, being
• aime being county court day
nrid ly:rtg in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit: -
Beginning at a Black Gem on
the South bank of Little Johnathan
aaajt, thence South forty-eight
•••=7-77Walen and filWen usk links
water mak at the big road.
thcvnee South with ditch sixty-one
1511 poles to a rock; thence West
thirty '30) poles to a rock; thence
South seventy-two (72) poles and
Itrty-two (42) links to sassakrae
thence West fifty-two (52) poles
to a Wick oak on the line cf
the land of J. W. Crass and W
H Rosa thence North with the
said lini to the Sotith bank 'of Lit-
tle -Johnathan Creek to a rock;
thence up said creek, with its me-
and-rim- to the beginning at said
black cum. Contaitling 100 acres
more..iir less.
F .1.,tha purchase price the pur-
cha ea cruet execute bond with
app laved securities. bearing 'legal
intereat adorn the day of sale un-
til Iola. arid having tile *wee. and
effe; I of a judgment. Bidders' will
he prepai ed to comply promptly
with these terms.-George Hart.
Mister Commissioner.
•
Around Paschall 1
News
. have tad. a -ewe week and
there remains only -a few more
days Until Christmas.
I must say that I appreciate Miss
Even Paschall's help. Thanks a
Evon.
Buster Paschall visited-In Cross-
land Saturday night.
Miss Evon Paschall visited in
Crossland Saturday and also at-
tended • church services at Oak
Grove Sunday.
We with for Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Wilson, who were re-
cently married, a long and pros-
perous life.. They are at home
With the -grooM's father, Mr. -and
Mrs. Will Wilson.
The weather moderated Wed-
nesday cf this week, bringing a
tobacco season which most every
one took advantage of, and a great
•lot of the weed was stripped.
Our rural mail carrier, Willie
Pottertown Scribble Jones,
 was forced to go back to
horse ,..and hugest method of
delivering mail last week on ac-
count of the bad roads.
would e to say hello to
little Miss Margaret Styles. Guess
you are expecting Santa to be very
nice to you,
Little Miss Mary Katherine 'Mar-
Hello, everybody, as I -haven't
much to do these rainy days I
will try 'to write a word or two.
Most everybody is glad . to see
this kind of weather for it brings
on a tobacco season and I am
sure everyone is anxious to get
through stripping.
I was very sorry to hear of
Matthews Russell's misfortune. Let's
everybody help him as much as
possible for this is a time he
needs help. So everybody think of
it as their home and what they
would do without help and I think
you will be willing to help.
Lonzo Forrest happened to a lit-
tle misfortune when he poured
some water in his car and burst
the block, if you, know what that
is.
With Christmas close on hand,
I bet everyone is getting excited,
wondering what Stinta Clause will
bring there. But just be patient
and you will see in time.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray Roberts of
Detroit, Mich., are 'the parents - of
a fine baby boy. Mrs. Roberts be-
fore her marriage was Volene Mc-
Cuiston. I haven't heard yet what
the young gentleman has been
named.
Miss Louise Byrd spent9Tuelay
night with Misses Clara Nell and
Eulala Johnson.
Robert_B,yrd has, killed a 4hog.
I think I'll go spend' Christmas
'with him and eat sausage and ribs.
Mn. and Mrs. Tom Nance of Pot-
tertown gave a party last. Saturday
night. Everyone present reported a
grand time. I stayed at home and
slept like a good little girl.
Louise Byrd spent Saturday
night with Frocie Hale..
I am sure everyone was glad. to
see William Stewart at home, but
sorry that he got layed off from
work. Wish I could see his brother,
Wavil.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Stewart.
What did the monkey say when--
he got his tail caught in the lawn
mower? "Won't be long now."
-LOVE BUG."
CARD OF THANKS-.-I wish to
express my sincere appreciation
for the many deeds of kindness.
extended me during the illness
and death of my husband. C. W.
York. I especially wish to thank
Dz. E. W. Miller, 'the Mason Hos-
Pital staff, Mr. W. D. Kelly and his
assistants, Bro. Morris of Benton.
Ky., for his comforting words, and
for the floral offerings. I can
never forget my neighbors and
friends who have been so nice to
me.-Mrs. C. W. York.
It Pays to Read the Ciassifieds
Errette Williams has moved near
Providence.
Miss Eva Mae Williams of near
Freeland Teem, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Noah•Mayt
nerd and children of Cedar Knob,
Clyde Mitchell and Hardie Hut-
son have returned home from De-
troit, Mich.
John Everett Williams of Frog
Creek spent the . week-end With
Mr. Mrs. JOhn ----
Speight Williams was the Sat-
urday night guest ot his cousins,
J. C. and Ronald Mason Williams
of New Providence.
:I must go for this time. Hope
you all enjoy yourselves a thousand
times. Sc once again-Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year
to one and all!-Aunt Cindy.
Harris Grove
After an absence of two. weeks
I will try to write a few items.
We sure have been Laving some
real winter _weather the past two
weeks.
ses of flu
and numerous persons have severe
colds, in this community.
Farmers have been very busy
stripping tobacco, killing hogs, and
getting fire wood.
PAGE THREE
We were indeed sorry to hear of
the death of Leslie Ellis. He will
be missed in his community, in
the Pleasant Grove church and by
the agricultural adnahnstration.
We surely miss. Dr. C. H. Jones. ,
He recently lost his house and its
contents by fire. He moved his
office to Murray and will live there
during the winter.
Mr. and Mrs M. M. Levier re-
turned home last week from Si.
Louis, Mo., where they had been
called- to the bedside of their
daughter. Mrs. Goldie Hart who
was a patient in the Central Hos-
pital at that place for an operatieu_ •
and treatment. She is slowly re-
covering after being given blood
transfusion for six COP4KC U tt ve
days.
1-will- eleee-by- wishing-- for the
Ledger & Times and all its cor-
respondents and readers a Merry
Christmas. and a Happy and Pros- -
perous New Year!-Pop Eye,
Not Everybody is
C,alloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger -
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
ris has recovered from several it Afiffil.0110111140M0111dir NaigNiViNall
eignifig
•• • -• -• -•
months illness for which, we are •
very grateful.
I'm hoping Grasstamper and her
friend Humming gird visits me
Christmas.
Snow Ball I enjoy your letters.
I think I know your name. If
you and your brother spent the
night with Golden Lock when
you both were very small and it
was -fun playing blind fold after
supper With my dad joining us. If
you are not a pretty girl of about
12 years of age then. my guess is
wrong.
Ben Byars says surely his grand-
children are afraid pork would be
harmful to them, as -a statement of
his hog killing was put in the
paper and as yet they have re-
fused lo visit him and sample the
sausage.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones is able to
help some about the house work
after a recent illness.
Little Jimmie Smotherman is
confined with chicken -pox. We
hope he is non well and able to
be out again. •
• Theacommunity was indeed sor-
ry ta learn of the death of Leslie r.
-Ellis. We were also sorry to learn
of the serious illness of Jack
Nance.
Ortis Key, who is attending
school in Paducah, arrived home
Friday morning to spend the holi-
days with home folks.
Commodore Jones was dinner
guest ef Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones
,Friday.
In closing we would like ,to ex-
tend greetings to the editor and
his family and to the readers of
thee Ledger & Times a- Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
-Golden Lock
Freeland News
Merry Christi to all! I hope
you enjoy a Christina.s and
a Happy New Year! Everyone will
be looking for Santa Claus by the ag
lime they read the good old ....4"*;
Ledger & Times,
- Ocus Alibi-Men already has *
his . Christmas present. He has a
new radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and
daughters, Jean and Dorothy of vie
Frog Creek, spent 'Saturday night
and most of the day Sunday wah jt,
Mr. Williams' brother. Eunice Wil- Iii
Xime
34:
•
70:
Irg
Reynolds Packing
Company sir
Union City, Tennessee
Greetings—Friendship and friendliness
in business, as well as in our persttnal
makes life s%eeter, more wholesome, more
thoroughly enjoyable.
That's why we like to feel there is a
spirit of friendliness, yes, even friendship
underlying each business transaction. —
mit
And while we give voice to words of
t hanks and appreciation regularly
throughout the year, there comes a time
when such expressions are much more
significant . . . and that time is Christmas
time.
It is then that we view-the old year in
retrospect. It is then that we realize how
empty, how colorless, how barren life
would be without its friendship. It is then
that we realize how very much we rely
upon our customers, whose friendship
makes possible our fuller enjoyment of
life.
So to you, we say thank you this Christ-
mas time. May your Christmas be made
merry, and your New Year "happy and
prosperous.
W. G. REYNOLDS, President.
r.
tor
hams, and family of Cedar Knob.
Brent Williams was also a guest
miAboxakoo:41 Atix0.1*Attwilik ;10ii ;OK ON b."in the home.
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Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Completes Fourth Year of Bank Service
Completing its fourth year of in- extent of $64.467,000. or more thanniring bank deposits, the Federal )90 per cent of their elaims.'b- in-Deposit Insurance Corporation has surance. offset, pledges of .security.
-annoortrod-if.s fort-hertIrtint -arintiril-r-prah....an..,t - or -throtigh roans andreport to Congress will emphastzelpurchases of assets by the Corpora-the need for minimum standard4.1.0n. All Vet 595. or less than one-operating -requirements for all in- half of one per cent of the derxisit-.-sured banks. - . 'lore Were- fully protected againstBeing its suggestions on unpre- 1 loss. the Chairman said.'cedented surveys of banking in- Minimum standard requirementsetitutions, the -Corporation.  will I for all insured banks would give-.stress the importance of fixint'Uni-I depositors even greater protection,form reenlations for insured beaks Chairman Crowley stated.
a - means% of. curtailing insolvency   
azates,
1Minimum standard requirements
conteMplated , by the corporation
would be intended as a bulwark
for state banking systems rather
than as an instrument for. control'
of state banks by a government
inieitutian. Chairman Leo T. Crow-
ley. declared.
Since Jan
orporanon began functioning, 166
insolvent insueed- banks have been
placed in receivership or merged
with the aid f loans by the Cor-
rxiration. Chairman Crowley point-
ed out. The 259,000 depositors in
these banks whose deposits totaled
968.012.000, were ps•otected to the
Cole's Camp Groundi
Christmas will be here When this.
is read in the Ledger and Times.
"Sweet Pea" is wishing you all' a
Merry Xmas. I am hoping Santa!
visits every little child and fills
steekings trom to • t toe.'
cco stripping is the, order
of the day with some of these folk
in this .neighborhood this 'week,1
People will soon' find out how-
much money the week is going
to bring them.
Roney Wilson suld a veal calf
a few days ago. Say -Merry Wil-
lie- what about loaning us all
some money or Xmas?
There is quite a bit of moving
Lang place in this neighborhood1 geese there will be more
for it will soon be January and
several familes that are figuring
on moving haven't -mcieed yet. Mr.
and Mrs. Olin Beach and Children
moved away from us and Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Parker is living now
where Mr. Beach , owned at one
time.
r. filkarch. visited Mr. and
Mrs. P. D. Wilson Tuesday. On -his
trip he caught .an opossum that
weighed nine pounds.
Mr. arid Mrs. Leo/lard Harker
are talking of . spending a few
Less Monthly Disconsfosit
Many women, wbo Among:, !Mi-
tered from a weak, run-down eon-
ditIon as a result of poor assimila-
tion of food, say they benefited bp
taking CARDL-I, a special medicine
for women. They found It helped to
trcrease the appetite and improve
digestion, thereby bringing them
more strength from their food.
INeturany there- LI lea discomfort
at monthly periods when the system
bas been strenethened and the vari-
ous functions restored and regulated, ,
'Cagan( praised by thousands of we,
is well worth tryteg Of mrine. if setbersented. maralt a pbriclan.
•
H. 0. "Shotgun"
operator of La-
vons Portraits, wish-
- es•-s- Merry--C-flristirraR
and a Happy Nev.
Year .to his man:.
' friends in the rural
districts, hit agent -
who are returning
home .for the holi-
days. and the business men and his other associ-
ates in Murray. •
LAVONS PORTRAITS
0. BLALOcK, Mgr.
Far
he te vilege
-5.1eMpanY to serdays of ChristMaS,
-for the 50th-tune we
the seamen in ..vhicti
-world Join* to indite it
pies'.tiMe' of t,he .year
Mgy the kindly • light of lovefriendship lead us on through thYule Holidays to Happy.--Years ofgood fortune and happiness for theres,"ret our Irves,
And a F6proi)
NEW, YEAR
months up North with Mr. Harker s
parents.
Preston Moore and Ortis Drink-
ard, Detroiter, are visiting home
folk near the Camp Grove and
Spring Creek.
Mrs. Laura Clark of near Bee-
hatian fel and- lisirt-lterself - very
badly a few days ago.
One of Guy McSwain's work
mules ,died recently.
Mri-Ideawain was a dinner guest
of her mother. Mrs. Lester Oliver:
of new Providence, last week.
Susie Oliver and Myrtle Ed-
wards are wishing their hens
would lay so they could buy them
some candy. for. Xmas., .They must 
not be looking. for Santa.
" Say. Mrs. Edwards, What - about
you and me making llIrs. Jim Sim-
mons and Mrs. Sallie Adair some
candy and flavoring it - with red
.pepper and mailing -it to them for
Xmas. That would be a fine' Way
to get them to visit us but there
is no telling what they would do.
-The road has ..pe
throulai here our rural -mail- car-
rier had to set his car aside and
bring the mail in a buggy. We
are hoping he can soon make it
around again in his ear. .
'Mrs. RoteTt Crouse was pot
feeling so well 'Friday. She sat by
the fire Wednesday and shelled
sorne peas. . •
Rubie Fay Oliver visited Miss
Anita Elizabeth Crouse Friday and
reports "a fine . time.
Wea this is all the news this
week. Wishing you all a happy
Christmas.
Not anything much to tell you.
Not anything much to, say,
But I am wishing you all a Merry
Christmas in the
Same old way.
SWEET PEA.
In Memory
• -
Trt loving memory of ruit- dear
boy. Noble V. Riley. 'who pa.,sett'
away Dec. 26. 1933:
Days have gone but still we miss
him,
Some may think the sorrow is
' healed—
Little do they know of the sadness
That lies in our hearts Still
;We who 1:iled him sadly miss
him
As. if dawns. another year.
the lonely hours of thinking .
houghts of him are ever dear.
-eing and kind in all his ways.
'might and good to the end of
his days; -
:!ieere and true to his l'Acither
and kind
memories he left behind.
—His' Mother:
• Mrs. Amite Riley
Fiftyttive Campbell county farm,
en and women recenay toured
-arby stockyards and . packing
Several Simps n
akers have been
.antities of cheese
"GIFTS THAT CHEER THROUGHOUT
'it has been
es Burford
uring the
non arid
joyed
hoh••
county home,
making large
ey.ay. week.
THE YEAR'
RHODES-BURFORD-INCORPORATEDSatisfied Customers Buil', Our Stores,
Main Store 118-120 N'e,,, 4th St. PaducahEachanrc Seore.,Coreer 4th & Jeff.. P
Branch ',VITO., MaSlIelld Its
MURRAY, I.F.NTVCRY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,  DECEMBER 23, 1937
Puryear Route 3RADIO ACE
Hello! Hew is everyoody this
Monday morning! 'I guess every-
one feels like they have Christ-
mas in their heels.
. Mrs- _Ruperi Orr_ was. _carries' 1..
the William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital Thursday' of last -week whey,.
She underwent an operation. Sh,
is reported as doing nicely.
Mary Katherine Morris visite,
Johnnie Love Farris Sunda.
afternoon. She reported Mr-
Vivian Farris as recovering spleno
idly.
,Ifs, Hal- Old Maid, when Yee
write we would 'like for you tt
write news—not something w.
already know. For we know whim'
you would be 'Christmas eve I-
you are alwus at that place em
this particular date.
Ervin Cochran it through strip-
ping tobacco. -
Dirothy Orrwvisiteel in Hari.
sae; .Sian,
him•
who bye
Kenney Baker In •52nd Street." at
the Capitol Theatre reset 'Thursday
nad Friday.
Kirksey Kinklets
We surely are haying some
ter tveatehr at this writing.
• Most of the farmers are sitting
around their. fireside this coldwe
Mrs. Alford Billington is improv-
ing slowly !from -a -recent 'illness
and is expected to be able to be
up .in a -few days. •
Bro. Monroe Edwards is con-
fined to his bed and is in a crit-
ical condition. -
Mrs. Polly Carnell of South cf
Kirksey is very -ill.
Mrs. Ira Fulton. who is making
her son with he son. Van Fulton.'
csuoffer. e_d.''a--11-ght-sTroke 13;iralysi
a few days ago but is reported as
s
improving at this time.
Mrs. Edna Swift has a severe
ld
,The Rev. G..C. Hesson of Leb-
anon, Tenn.. filled, his regular ap-
pointment at Lecust Gr,ve Holiness+
Church Saturday night. Sunday
and Sunday night
Preparations are being made
to have a' nice Christmas entertain-
ment at Locust Grove Church on.
Sunday night after Christmas if
the weather is favorable. Every-
body is welcome.
Mrs. Wash Boyd was removed to
her home last week from the Clin-
ic-Hospital at Murray. She is do-
ing Way.
Mr: Housden of Graves c•sainty
has sold his place on the Back-
usburg-Mayfield road to Dee Cased XF.
and was looking around Kirksey
for a place- to buy. To date he
has not bought a farm.
Ottis Patton, who has been sell-
ing alurruunumware: has quit the
business and returned to his home. gaff
Most cf the farmers have their WI
tobaeco in the bulk but the weed.
has not been stripped as yet.
All read the first and second
chapter of Luke.
In closing I am wishing for the
edi.1,ir of the Ledger & Times and
its many readers a happy Christ-
mas and a bright new year. I'll
ring off till 1938.—Lazy Ned.
.Oak Grove News
Claus. I hope she told
little Humming Bird
over in the hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Wicker
visited Mr. and Mrs. Morinie Wick-
er Sunday. ,
Mr. and hire Manuel Paschall
visited Mrs. Verna Orr at the lio-
pital Sunday.
Charles and Doyea.,.„Morris wi.re
Sunday dinner guests of Cal\ By Marie Evans
and Billie 'Gene Paschall Sunctayt • Fiero. We 'are at the beginlIng of
Dorothy and Willie Orr we another week of school., Most
all the students are in sch4,1 this
morning ready to study. I Some
Sunday dinner guests of E‘..•s.
Sue Paschall.—Humming Bird
-
Litt
Pee
195
Lit
Th
Fen
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Wh
have the Christmas spirit
holiday seas.2n is nearly
honor roll for the past
is all follows: first grade,
Warren Garland; second
Hafford Smith.. Robbie N.
third grade: Laclede Todd:
grads. Imogene Smith, Bet-
an Cvans: eighth grade.
Evans. Max Oliver.
going to have our Christ-
,e and program 'Thursday,
and we invite every-
o wishes to come and we
tie entertain you the, best
Robed in gars
Like a sunbet
log.
Or a flower f
Little darling
And then sud
Gone but sha
As the years'
Left us for. a
Where we'll in
MOT]
Cliristme
Dry
we our school room' deco-
ith-several different things.
s-ere very glad to have one
old students visit us last
He was formerly' a •stu-
ere but is now going to
Corner nth. 01.
t is nearly mail time I'll
if but will see you after
tio4,14 fur ylkst 
ferry Christmas!
N---LitiviRti -MEMORY
ving memory of our darling
on. E. B. Woods, who slip-
way from us December 14,
darling sweet and precious
here only seven years,
, home so bright and sunny
is cheerful smiles so ,dear;
departed for the homeland
heaven fair and bright
the angels dwell forever
Tuberculosis (
con.inue until
cording to Co
T. A. Outten
Woman's Club
sale of the set
sale of the so
conducted by
Department ti
schools.
Each lett&
during this 1
4-thi5 token of
who have the
land opined 'i
J. S. Stewart
1 enough lespech
work stock an
!Sales left over
Two Clark
14 purebred 1.
start flocks
WAWA:WA MINA
CAPITOL ,  
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I,. THURSDAY ONLY Town Wide Open!g.. December 23rd The "dumtest"
DOUR 
  man on Main
M XMAS GIFT Street tightstor young re-
tro YOU! .
ss.
ADULT'S
-'-A-DMITTED •
PFROIRCETHOEF.
mince against
the city croots!
M: MATINEE AND NIGHT r
MAIN FLOOR ONLY •
'Bring the Whole Family •
For a Gay 'rime
Letter' to Editor
- Kentucky
Di .enber 20. 1937
Editor. Ledger ,14 3
—On account-of peeping of nIN -e
dear brother. !:e Ellis. lam
Week, I do nrit sendini
items from South Pleasant aros..
this week, but toist Mrs. K.
Neely may be ank to include
few of the South I'leasant .Grov,
Items With her r.
I have missed ,, few letters.
eceount of the jflti ss of my hu-
wins
Mr. Sinotherinan Alas Me '-r,
Wishing the editorial staff and the
many reades of the Ledger . &
Times a blessed Christmas, nat
only of the material side which day
soon is no more, but that each milY c.daily carry Soul insurance won
Jesus who gave His life for us. rim
trze correspondent,
- v
T. S. Smodierman rEditor's Note: The entire raft of
the Ledger & Tunes extends_ i's
deepest sympathy in your 'recent
bereavement. .
East Shannon School
News'
li• Blasted The
win-
I hope old Santa Claus is good
to every on&
Miss Mary Katherine Morris
visited Johnnit Love Farris Sun-
day afternoon. -
Mrs. Rupert Orr
.weni an opeeati'm at
hospital. We wish for her a vim y
speedy reeovery.
"Golden Lock". I hope old Santa
fills every stocking.
Me. and Mrs. Fred Orr spent
the week-end with Mrs: -Orr'
mother. .
Miss Lurline Orr spent the week
ens' -with Miss Chestr Orr.
, Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr,
and family. were dinner guests
Sunday ot - Mr: and Mrs. • Everet
Orr,
Miss Dorthy and WHIM- Orr
were Sunday dinner guests of
Evelyn Sue Paschall.
Happy - Jack I 'hope...yule, claret
go riding with Fred' Orr like
Grasshopper. did. She took a real
ride:
Noble Key ir visiting his parents,
Mr. and MM. ,Van Key.
Bunk and Red Orr are -through
-,Ipping lobate°.
Mr. and .Mrs. Glen Edwin Pal-
, tell spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Bunk Orr.
—Grasshopper
. HAVE WHOOPING COUGH
------
- Jean.- 'a: lot&-iffilivrnanyar,
3 months old. the daughter .and
,.n of Mr. and Mrs C. T. RiAltirig,
ill with whooping cough at
, 'heir hamni
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by the Authors of
"Boy Meets Girl"
It's •••rythinq
that's new in enter-
tainment — rollick-
ing romance, rio-
tous comody, gor-
geous girls, swingy
dancipation.
.edh
MIN VINSON
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ALAN NOWIIIAT
JZIONIC COWAN
and th• famous
WALTIA WINCES• 
- NO1115
. -/Reigesed Mr,
(U)IITED ARMTS
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
He was, a Wall Street
titan — but he didn't
know how to loye...
until this beautiful
stand-in taught him!
And then ...WOW! ...Swell fun and romance
by the Saturday Eve-ning Post author of
-Mr. Deeds!"
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